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SUMMARY 

The MOPECO model was conceived for optimizing the gross margin (GM) of irrigated 

farms, especially in areas with water scarcity and/or high crop costs. Nowadays, this 

model is being calibrated in several irrigable lands of the world: Castilla-La Mancha 

(CLM) and País Vasco in Spain; Bekaa Valley in Lebanon; San Luis in Argentina; and 

Ceará and Rio de Janeiro in Brazil. The final aim is to develop a Decision Support 

System that increases the profitability of irrigation farms through higher water use 

efficiency.  

This Doctoral Thesis is included in a set of actions focused on improving MOPECO, 

reaching a suitable data base of calibrated crops for CLM (maize, barley, wheat, onion, 

garlic, melon, sunflower, and others), and promoting the use of the model in other parts of 

the world (i.e. Ceará region in Brazil).Thus, the objectives of the Thesis are: 

- To calibrate three important horticultural crops of CLM (onion, garlic, and melon, this 

one also for Ceará region in Brazil) for their simulation by using the MOPECO model. 

- To determine the optimal regulated deficit irrigation (ORDI) strategies that maximize 

the gross margin of these crops for different amounts of available irrigation water. 

- To adapt the “Typical Meteorological Year” (TMY) methodology for its use in the 

estimation of the typical irrigation water requirements of crops.  

- To develop a methodology able to distribute a certain amount of irrigation water during 

the growth period of a crop, minimizing the drop of final yield under water scarcity 

conditions.  

The document is divided in 6 chapters: 

- Chapter 1: Situation of irrigated agriculture in CLM, being both the low availability of 

water for irrigation and the high price of energy for pumping groundwater the main 

problems. 

- Chapter 2: Calibration and validation processes for the simulation of an onion crop 

(Himalaya cultivar) in a two-year field test under deficit irrigation conditions in CLM. 

Furthermore, it was applied the ORDI methodology for several deficit objectives. Results 

show that MOPECO is suitable for simulating the yield versus total water use under the 

climatic and soil conditions in this study. Moreover, ORDI may increase yield by 3 to 

7%, and the gross margin up to 30%, compared with an irrigation strategy where the 

stress levels remain constant during the whole growth cycle (CDI).  
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- Chapter 3: Calibration and validation processes for the simulation of a garlic crop 

(Mulvico cultivar) in a three-year field test under deficit irrigation conditions in CLM. 

Moreover, the TMY methodology was adapted for its use in the estimation of the typical 

irrigation water requirements of crops, and combined with ORDI for several deficit 

objectives. Results show that MOPECO is suitable for simulating the yield versus total 

water rates under the climatic and soil conditions in this study. The combination of ORDI 

with TMY may increase yield by 3 to 9% and gross margin up to 59% compared with a 

CDI strategy. 

- Chapter 4: Calibration and validation processes for the simulation of a melon crop (Piel 

de Sapo (PiSa) and Yellow Melon (YeMe) cultivars) in a two, two-year melon field tests. 

The deficit irrigation experiments were carried out in CLM and Ceará using salt water. 

Moreover, the most suitable irrigation strategies for the CLM and Ceará areas under 

saline water conditions were determined. Results show that MOPECO is suitable for 

simulating the yield versus total water application rates under the conditions in this study. 

Under no saline water conditions, ORDI may increase yield by 9 to 20% (PiSa) and up to 

7% (YeMe) compared with a CDI strategy. The combination of ORDI with different 

strategies for managing saline water may increase water use efficiency. 

- Chapter 5: For those situations where farmers have a fixed amount of irrigation water 

for the whole growth cycle of a crop, they have to face years with higher irrigation water 

requirements than expected. This fact may cause a great drop of yield if water is 

exhausted too soon. By the combination of ORDI with TMY, a methodology for 

minimizing the drop of yield due to a great water deficit has been developed and applied 

to an onion crop under the semiarid conditions of Albacete (Spain). MOPECO simulated 

the yield by using the irrigation schedules proposed by ORDI for several amounts of 

available water. So, comparing the potential yield for each amount of available water with 

the yield obtained by MOPECO, the average yield drop was 3%. 

- Chapter 6: General conclusions. 
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RESUMEN 

El modelo MOPECO fue concebido para optimizar el margen bruto (GM) de 

explotaciones agrarias con riego, especialmente en zonas con escasez de agua y/o cultivos 

con altos costes de producción. En la actualidad, este modelo está siendo calibrando en 

varias zonas regables del mundo: Castilla-La Mancha (CLM) y País Vasco en España; 

Valle de la Bekaa en el Líbano; San Luis en Argentina; y Ceará y Rio de Janeiro en 

Brasil. El objetivo final es desarrollar un sistema de ayuda a la toma de decisión para 

aumentar la rentabilidad de las explotaciones de riegadío a través de una mayor eficiencia 

en el uso de agua. 

Esta tesis Doctoral está incluida en un conjunto de acciones enfocadas a mejorar el 

modelo MOPECO, generar una base de datos de cultivos de CLM para los que el modelo 

esté calibrado (maíz, cebada, trigo, cebolla, ajo, melón, girasol y otros) y promover el uso 

del modelo en otras partes del mundo, como es el caso de la región de Ceará en 

Brasil.Así, los objetivos de la tesis son:  

- Calibrar el modelo MOPECO en base a ensayos de campo ya realizados en tres 

importantes cultivos hortícolas de CLM (cebolla, ajo y melón, éste también para la región 

de Ceará en Brasil).  

-Determinar las estrategias de riego deficitario controlado óptimo (ORDI) que maximizan 

el margen bruto de estos cultivos para diferentes cantidades de agua de riego disponible.  

-Adaptar la metodología del "Año meteorológico típico" (TMY) para su uso en la 

estimación de las necesidades de agua de riego de los cultivos.   

-Desarrollar una metodología capaz de distribuir una cierta cantidad de agua de riego 

durante el período de crecimiento de un cultivo, minimizando la caída de rendimiento 

final en condiciones de escasez de agua.  

El documento está dividido en 6 capítulos: 

-Capítulo 1: situación de la agricultura de regadío en CLM, siendo las restricciones má 

impotantes la baja disponibilidad de agua para el riego y el alto precio de la energía para 

bombeo de agua subterránea. 
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-Capítulo 2: Procesos de calibración y validación para la simulación de un cultivo de 

cebolla (Himalaya cultivar) utilizando los datos de una experimentación de campo 

durante dos años bajo condiciones de riego de déficit en CLM. Además, se aplica la 

metodología ORDI para varios objetivos de déficit. Los resultados muestran que el 

modelo MOPECO es adecuado para simular el rendimiento frente al agua total recibida 

por el cultivo en las condiciones climáticas y de suelo de este estudio. Por otra parte, 

ORDI puede aumentar el rendimiento en un 3 a 7% y el margen bruto hasta un 30%, en 

comparación con una estrategia de riego deficitario contínuo (CDI), donde los niveles de 

estrés se mantienen constantes durante todo el ciclo de crecimiento del cultivo. 

Capítulo 3: Calibración y validación del MOPECO para la simulación de un cultivo de 

ajo (cultivar Mulvico) aprovechando los datos de campo de tres años de ensayo bajo 

condiciones de riego de déficit en CLM. Por otra parte, la metodología TMY fue adaptada 

para su uso en la estimación de las necesidades de agua de riego de los cultivos y 

combinada con ORDI para varios objetivos de déficit. Los resultados muestran que 

MOPECO es adecuado para simular el rendimiento frente al agua total recibida por el 

cultivo bajo el clima y las condiciones del suelo de este estudio. La combinación de 

ORDI con TMY pueden aumentar el rendimiento por 3 a 9% y el margen bruto hasta un 

59% en comparación con una estrategia de la CDI. 

Capítulo 4: Calibración y validación de procesos para la simulación de un cultivo de 

melón, con cultivares Piel de Sapo (PiSa) y amarillo (YeMe) en dos regiones, utilizando  

ensayos de campo de dos años. Los experimentos de déficit de riego se llevaron a cabo en 

CLM y Ceará con agua de moderado nivel de salinidad. Además, se determinaron las 

estrategias más adecuadas de riego para las áreas de CLM y Ceará cuando se utiliza agua 

salina. Los resultados muestran que MOPECO es adecuado para simular el rendimiento 

frente al total de agua recibida por el cultivo en las condiciones de este estudio. Cuando 

se utiliza agua no salina, ORDI puede aumentar el rendimiento un 9 a 20% (PiSa) y hasta 

un 7% (YeMe) en comparación con laa estrategia de CDI. La combinación de ORDI con 

diferentes estrategias para el manejo de agua salina puede aumentar el uso eficiente del 

agua. 

-Capítulo 5: En situaciones donde los agricultores tienen disponible solo una cantidad 

limitada de agua de riego para el ciclo completo de un cultivo, en los años secos tienen 

que buscar la manera de hacer frente a mayores requerimientos de agua de riego de lo 
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esperado. Este hecho puede provocar una gran caída de rendimiento si el agua se agota 

demasiado pronto. Mediante la combinación de ORDI con TMY, una metodología para 

reducir al mínimo la caída de la producción debido a un déficit de agua ha sido 

desarrollada y aplicada a un cultivo de cebolla en las condiciones semiáridas de Albacete 

(España). El modelo MOPECO permite simular el rendimiento obtenido con la 

distribución del agua de riego disponible propuesta por ORDI . Los resultados indican 

que al comparar el rendimiento potencial para cada cantidad de agua disponible con el 

rendimiento obtenido por MOPECO, la caída del rendimiento promedio fue de 3%. 

-Capítulo 6: Conclusiones generales. 
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RESUMO 

O modelo MOPECO foi concebido para otimizar a margem bruta de propriedades 

agrícolas irrigadas, especialmente em áreas com escassez de água ou cultivo de elevados 

custos (GM).  No momento, este modelo esta sendo calibrado em várias regiões que se 

utilizam da irrigação do mundo: Castilla - La Mancha (CLM) e País Basco, em Espanha; 

No Vale de Bekaa do Líbano; San Luis, na Argentina; Ceará e Rio de Janeiro, no Brasil. 

O objetivo final é desenvolver um sistema de suporte de decisão que aumenta a 

rentabilidade das explorações agrícolas de irrigação através de uma maior eficiência do 

uso da água. 

Esta tese de doutorado esta incluída em um conjunto de ações enfocadas à melhorar  

MOPECO, obter uma base de dados  suficientemente grande de cultivos calibrados para a 

região de CLM ( milho , cevada, trigo, alho, melão, girassol e outros) e promover o uso 

do modelo em diversas partes do mundo ( exemplo Ceará-Brasil) Contudo os objetivos da 

tese foram: 

Calibrar três importantes cultivos hortícolas de CLM (cebola, alho  melão, este ultimo 

também para o Ceará-Brasil) para posterior simulação utilizando o modelo. 

Determinar estratégias de irrigação ótima com déficit controlado (ORDI) que maximizam 

a rentabilidade dos cultivos estudados, para diferentes quantidades de água de irrigação 

disponível. 

-Adaptar a metodologia de ano meteorológico típico' (TMY) para uso na estimativa de 

necessidadeshidricas das culturas.   

 -Desenvolver uma metodologia capaz de distribuir certa quantidade de água de irrigação 

durante o período de desenvolvimento da cultura, minimizando a queda da produção final 

em condições de escassez de água. 

 O documento está dividido em 6 capítulos: 

Capítulo 1: a problematica da água e agricultura irrigada em CLM, sendo motivado pela 

baixa disponibilidade de água para irrigação e o alto preço da energia para o 

bombeamento de água subterrânea. 

-Capítulo 2: Processos de calibração e validação para a simulação da cultura da cebola 

(cultivar Himalaia) em uma unidade experimental por dois anos, em condições de déficit 

hídrico em CLM. Além disso, aplicou-se a metodologia ORDI visualizando vários 

rendimentos objetivo sob diferentes condições de déficit. Os resultados mostraram que o 
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programa é apropriado para simular o rendimento sob uma determinada condição hídrica, 

em condições edafoclimaticas semelhantes à deste estudo. Entretanto, ORDI pode 

aumentar o desempenho de 3-7% e a margem bruta até 30%, em comparação a uma 

estratégia de irrigação onde os níveis de estresse permanecem constantes durante o ciclo 

de crescimento do cultivo (CDI). 

Capítulo 3: Calibração e validação para a simulação da cultura do alho (cultivar Mulvico) 

em um experimento de campo, durante três anos sob condições de déficit de irrigação em 

CLM, Neste capitulo, a metodologia TMY foi adaptada para o uso na estimativa das 

necessidades de água de irrigação da cultura em estudo e combinada com a metodologia 

ORDI. Os resultados mostraram que o programa MOPECO é apropriado para simular o 

rendimento deste cultivo sob diversas condições hidricaslo, neste estudo, a combinação 

de ORDI com TMY podem aumentar o desempenho de 3 a 9% e a margem bruta até 59% 

em comparação com a estratégia CDI. 

Capítulo 4: Calibração e validação para a simulação de uma cultura de melão (Pele de 

Sapo (PiSa) e cultivares de melão amarelo (YeMe)) em duas regiões, em condições de 

campo por dois anos. Os experimentos com diferentes lâminas de irrigação foram 

conduzidos em CLM e Ceará com água salina. Além disso, determinaram-se as 

estratégias de irrigação mais adequadas para áreas de CLM e Ceará em condições de 

águas salinas. Os resultados mostraram que o programa MOPECO é apropriado para a 

simulação de rendimento-lâmina, sob condições edafoclimaticas semelhantes ao do 

estudo.  Em condições de água sem salinidade, ORDI aumentou o rendimento de 9 a 20% 

(PiSa) e até um 7% (YeMe) em comparação a estratégia CDI. A combinação de ORDI 

com diferentes estratégias para a gestão da água salina pode aumentar o uso eficiente da 

água. 

-Capítulo 5: para situações, em que os agricultores têm uma quantidade fixa de água de 

irrigação, para todo o ciclo de crescimento de culturas, independente do que se passa no 

ano de plantio. Este fato pode causar uma grande queda no rendimento, se a água se 

esgota cedo demais. Pela combinação de ORDI com TMY,  foi desenvolvida uma 

metodologia para minimizar o declínio na produção devido à falta de água foi  a 

metodologia foi aplicada para a cultura da cebola em condições semi-áridas em Albacete 

(Espanha). MOPECO simula o desempenho através de sistemas de irrigação proposto 

pela ORDI diferentes quantidades de água disponível. Assim, comparando o rendimento 
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potencial para cada quantidade de água disponível com os rendimentos obtidos por 

MOPECO, a queda do rendimento médio foi de 3%.  

Capitulo 6: Conclusões Gerais em três indiomas. 
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1. General Introduction 

 

1.1. Description of Castilla-La Mancha region  

 

Castilla-La Mancha (CLM) (Fig. 1.1) is one of 17 regions in Spain, being the 

third largest in surface area (79,463 km
2
) but with a low population density (26.5 

habitant’s km
-2

) (INE 2012). This situation is best explained by the particular distribution 

of the Spanish population, which tends, with the exception of Madrid, to be concentrated 

in coastal regions. The interior regions of Spain have traditionally supported agricultural 

production while industry and tourism are more commonly established in peripheral 

areas. The water demand of coastal regions restricts the availability of water resources in 

interior regions. 
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Fig. 1.1 Castilla-La Mancha region. 

 

Most of the territory of Castilla-La Mancha (CLM) experiences a semi-arid 

climate, with cold winters and warm summers. The distribution of precipitation is 

irregular and scarce throughout the year, with frequent periods of drought. In the regional 

southeast of CLM, desertification processes are on the rise (CES, 2006). The annual 

average precipitation oscillates between 300 and 600 mm. So, the volume of the average 
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annual precipitation constitutes 41,000 hm
3
, which is equivalent to an average isohyet line 

of 510 mm (IGME, 1985). Reference evapotranspiration values surpass 1100 mm, 

characterizing the agricultural area as semi-arid (Domínguez and de Juan, 2008).  

As a result of evapotranspiration, and water exchange to and from 

neighbouring regions, the total average available water resources in CLM approximates 

9258 hm
3
 year

-1
. Nevertheless, more than 70% of these resources are appropriated to uses 

outside of the region. The water distribution for the different sectors in CLM is as 

follows: 1664 hm
3
 for agriculture; 816 hm

3
 for energy generation; 224 hm

3
 for population 

supply; and 26 hm
3
 for industry (CES, 2006). This aspect would not be relevant if the 

water demands of CLM were covered, however, in spite of being the allocating river 

basin, the region is experiencing critical water shortages that conditions economic 

growth. 

 

1.2. State of the art of the irrigated lands of Castilla-La Mancha 

 

There exists no single solution to the current problem of saving water in 

agricultural practice. Farmers often do not know the correct amount of irrigation water 

and quality of the source, as well as the effect upon their economic results. 

One of the main factors in the economic and social progress of Castilla-la 

Mancha region is attributable to the new established irrigable areas together with the 

modernization of the already existent irrigable areas. In fact, the average rainfall is near 

400 mm, with an irregular space-time distribution and with frequent drought periods, 

which makes necessary to establish irrigable areas in order to guarantee the crop 

production and, therefore, making viable the agricultural activity. 

The agricultural sector uses the greatest volume of water in CLM (85%). The 

transformation of great zones of the region into irrigated land, mainly during the decades 

of the 70’s and 80’s, has permitted an increase in the level of income of the population 

and has allowed for a large percentage of the population to remain in the countryside. The 

agricultural area of CLM consists of 3,705,436 ha, 486,582 ha of which are irrigated land 

(ESYRCE 2011). Although the percentage is only 13.2% (national average equals 20.3%) 

(ESYRCE 2011), irrigation plays an important social and economic role in the region, as 

this activity generates 40% of the regional agrarian income (JCCM, 2008). It enlarges the 

profit value of farms and contributes a greater degree of economic security to farmers. 
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However, the average volume of water supplied by hectare of irrigated land is low, 

around 4,500 m
3
 ha

-1
 year

-1
, whereas the national average is 5,200 m

3
 ha

-1
 year

-1
 (INE, 

2008). 

About 70% of the irrigable areas of CLM are located close to groundwater 

sources (Fig. 1.1), given that mostly surface water resources are used in other regions on 

the borders. In relation to the number of Hydrogeological Units (HU) in the region, 55 

HU are recorded, less than half belonging to the Júcar and Segura river basins. The total 

surface area occupied by the aquifer systems is 50,807 km
2
 (CES, 2006), with reserves 

around 65,000 hm
3
. The aquifers with greater water volume and greater operation level 

are: the 08.29 Eastern Mancha of the Júcar river basin with renewable resources around 

377 hm
3
 year

-1
 (CHG, 2009a); the 04.04 Western Mancha and the 04.06 Campo de 

Montiel of the Guadiana river basin, with renewable resources around 329 and 86 hm
3
 

year
-1

 respectively (CHJ, 2004). It is in these aquifers where problems related to 

overexploitation are most pressing. In this sense, they support more than 50% of 

irrigation activity (PNR, 2008) (Fig. 1.1). The most common crops in these areas are 

grapes, cereals (maize, barley and wheat), garlic, onion, melon, watermelon, pepper, and 

other crops such as sunflower, potato and alfalfa. These crops are irrigated with modern 

irrigation systems (sprinkler (40%) and drip irrigation systems (56 %) (ESYRCE 2011), 

being Castilla-La Mancha one of the regions of Spain with higher water use efficiency. 

 

Table 1.1 Main irrigated crops in Castilla la Mancha. Year 2011 

Crop 
Irrigation Rainfed Total 

Ha % ha % Ha 

Grapevine 200,479 42.4% 272.571 57,6% 473.050 

Barley 51,051 7.1% 672.921 92,9% 723.972 

Olive 46,905 11.5% 359.306 88,5% 406.211 

Wheat 36,509 12.9% 246.879 87,1% 283.388 

Corn 29,084 96.2% 1.155 3,8% 30.240 

Alfalfa 12,072 98.3% 212 1,7% 12.285 

Total 376,100 22.7% 1,280,473  1,656,573 

 

The main problem in the area is the water scarcity and the high price of water, 

mostly due to the energy costs, with risk of overexploitation of the local aquifer. The 

direct consequence is low economic water productivity at farm level. 

In order to solve these problems, several actions have been already 

implemented, such as the Irrigation Advisory Service (IAS), together with a set of 

coordinated actions that have the main objective of improving the water management 
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through different public Administrations (Water authority, Regional and national 

Administration) and water users (Junta Central de Regantes de la Mancha Oriental 

(JCRMO) irrigator association of second degree), with close participation of Castilla-La 

Mancha University (UCLM). Additional actions are related with the pumping facilities 

and irrigations systems management in order to minimize water and energy consume. The 

change in the energy rates together with the decrease of the water table makes the energy 

requirements a main problem in this kind of irrigable areas. 

Usually farmers are included in water users associations in which the water 

source, storage, and distribution are common, which makes easier the performance of the 

system and the control of the demanded and applied volume to the crops. In other cases, 

farmers are part of a water users association but they do not have common facilities, 

where there are common authorities that control the use of water. In any case, the most 

common structure is a pumping system for ground water extraction, a reservoir for water 

storage, a network for water distribution, and hydrants and automation systems to control 

the water delivered to each plot. 

To solve the problems in areas with water scarcity, high water price due to 

energy costs and low gross margin for farmers it is necessary developing tools for water 

saving and proper cropping pattern selection at farm level, with the aim of optimizing 

economic water productivity. This action will be performed with the use of remote 

sensing, at different resolutions, for crop status determination together with DSS models 

and tools (described in Work Package 1). 

Transversal actions to those proposed above can be 1) to improve the already 

existing irrigation advisory service to transfer and share real-time information with 

farmers, 2) to create a network of leader farmers and technicians that can act as 

demonstrators for rest of farmers, 3) to improve the existing Web-GIS platform such as 

“SPIDER” or “MAWE” to perform information and technology transfer to final users in a 

feed-back process  

 

1.3 Developing tools for optimization of farms management and profitability, using 

models, DSS and remote sensing for crop status determination. 

 

Remote sensing makes possible to obtain crop data regarding, type of crop, 

crop growth and development, water status, and even biomass and crop yield uniformity 
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at plot and subplot level. Both, satellite based and Unmanned Aerial Vehicles based 

remote sensing can be utilize with this aim to obtain crop growth and development 

indexes such as LAI, NDVI, BIOMASS and others. Also, crop water stress index will be 

obtained through thermal images to determine the optimal scheduling of the irrigation 

events with regulated deficit irrigation. Thermal cameras can supply high accuracy 

measurements, while allowing wide spatial measurements, particularly if cameras are 

installed on aerial vehicles. Unmanned Aerial Vehicles represent an adequate solution for 

the remote sensing of thermal properties, since the low flight elevation permits to avoid 

atmospherics interactions. 

Crop growth models simulate the most relevant physiological and hydrologic 

processes. This is the case of CropSyst (Stöckle et al., 2003), DSSAT (Jones et al., 2003), 

EPIC (Williams et al., 1984), STICS (Brisson and Mary, 1999) or APSIM (McCrown et 

al., 1996). Recently, FAO presented AquaCrop (Steduto et al., 2009), a crop growth 

model designed to replace CropWat. The relationship between irrigation uniformity and 

the variability of crop yield has been analyzed in models as MOPECO (de Juan et al., 

2003; Ortega et al., 2004). Thus, these models will be feed with the information obtained 

with the remote sensing tools to obtain a result that can be directly used by farmers. 

MOPECO “Modelo de Optimización Económica del Agua de Riego” was conceived for 

optimizing the management of irrigated farms, mainly for those placed in arid or semiarid 

areas with water scarcity and/or high cropping cost that may condition the profitability of 

agriculture activity. The model also simulates both the effect of irrigation uniformity 

(López-Mata et al., 2010) and the use of saline water on yield (Domínguez et al., 2011). 

The on-line version, developed within Flow-Aid European Project “Farm Level Optimal 

Water Management: Assistant for Irrigation under Deficit” Nº 036958 (GOCE) founded 

by EC), is available at www.mopeco.uclm.es, but it requires calibrated and validated data 

of a sufficient number of crops to be useful in a specific areas.  

 

1.4. Importance of horticultural crops in Castilla-La Mancha 

 

During the decade of the 1990’s, CLM was the region in Spain with greatest 

production of wine, garlic and some legumes; second in cereal production and third in 

industrial crops. Nevertheless, the last reform of the Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) 

caused an increase in the area of horticultural crops as onion (9,908 ha), melon (8.727 ha) 

http://www.mopeco.uclm.es/
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Common_Agricultural_Policy
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and garlic (13.361) (MAGRAMA 2012). The increase in the area of irrigation of 

horticultural crops is due to the higher gross margins that are capable of generating these 

type of crops. Their participation in the final agricultural production reaches 37%, which 

is highly significant and it has increased in recent years from 32% in 2000 to 37% in 

2006, (MARM, 2009). 

The shortage of water resources and the low gross margin of cereals in same 

periods are causing a change in the percentage of the area dedicated to each crop group. 

In addition to the increase in the area dedicated to tree crops, the extensive horticultural 

crops also receive greater importance. Among the crops, garlic and the onion utilize the 

greatest proportion of area (55% of horticultural crops); also important are the potato, the 

melon, the tomato, the pepper and lettuce. 

 

1.5. The Irrigation Advisory Service (SIAR) in the efficient use of irrigation water in 

Castilla-La Mancha 

 

Irrigation Advisory Services (IAS) can play an important role in assisting 

users in adopting new techniques and technologies to increase productivity (economic or 

social), minimizing environmental risks and contributing to the sustainability of the 

agrarian sector (Smith and Muñoz, 2002). 

The SIAR of CLM was established in 1999, it is coordinated by the Centro 

Regional de Estudios del Agua (CREA) of the Castilla La Mancha University and 

directed by the Regional Department of Agriculture, which is in charge of the general 

guidelines, promoting contact with farmers and providing meteorological data. 

The overall SIAR objective is to advise farmers to achieve an efficient use of 

their tools of production, especially water, fertilizers and energy. Appropriate scientific 

and technical support is provided to farmers in order to optimize management, making 

agriculture a sustainable activity compatible with the environment.  

SIAR acts in coordination with the farmers, having them participate in the 

suggestion of solutions to problems and providing useful feed-back. SIAR contributes as 

much as possible to farmers’ capacity building, so that they can develop the tools required 

to make business-oriented decisions in the management of their farms. This initiative 

aims to channel technology to irrigated agriculture, bearing in mind the relevance of local 

experience, and also considering the divergence between research results and farmers’ 
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practices. Some of SIAR's key activities for achieving an efficient and economic use of 

water for irrigation (English et al., 1981; Ortega et al., 2004; Tarjuelo et al., 2010; 

English, 1992) are as follows: 

- Irrigation scheduling. The timing and volume of irrigation must be specified 

according to standard scheduling criteria.  

- Distribution network and on-farm irrigation systems. Both levels must be 

correctly designed, maintained and managed to achieve high-irrigation 

performance.  

- Crop rotations to maximize the gross margin. Since agriculture is an economic 

activity, it is important to maximize water profitability. Water management plans 

must include deficit irrigation strategies, searching for maximum gross margin 

instead of maximum yield. 

 

1.6. Objectives 

 

1.6.1. General objective 

 

- To develop a decision support system that allows improving the profitability of 

irrigation farms with problems of water availability all around the world through a higher 

irrigation water use efficiency.  

Nowadays, this work is included in a set of actions focused on reaching a suitable data 

base of calibrated crops (maize, barley, wheat, onion, garlic, melon, sunflower, and 

others), which can be used by the farmers of Castilla-La Mancha region for improving the 

profitability of their farms through MOPECO model. Other irrigated areas in the world 

are interesting in implementing this tool. So, our research group is currently collaborating 

in the calibration of some crops in País Vasco (Spain), Bekaa Valley (Lebanon), San Luis 

(Argentina), and Ceará (Brazil). 

 

1.6.2. Specific objectives 

- To calibrate three important horticultural crops of CLM (onion, garlic, and melon,  this 

one also for  Ceará region in Brazill) for their simulation using the MOPECO model. 

- To determine the regulated deficit irrigation strategies that maximize the gross margin 

of these crops for different amounts of available irrigation water. 
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- To adapt the “Typical Meteorological Year” methodology for its use in the estimation of 

the typical irrigation water requirements of crops.  

- To develop a methodology able to distribute a certain amount of irrigation water during 

the growth period of a crop minimizing the drop of final yield under water scarcity 

conditions.  
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Chapter 2 

Simulation of onion crop behaviour under optimized regulated deficit 

irrigation using mopeco model in a semi-arid environment 
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2. Simulation of onion crop behaviour under optimized regulated deficit irrigation 

using mopeco model in a semi-arid environment.* 

 Abstract 

This paper describes the calibration (year 2005) and validation (year 2003) 

processes for the simulation of an onion crop (Himalaya cultivar) in a two-year field test 

under deficit irrigation conditions in Castilla-La Mancha (Spain) using the MOPECO 

model. Results show that MOPECO is suitable for simulating the yield versus total water 

use under the climatic and soil conditions in this study (RMSE = 7,462 kg ha
-1

, and 

relative error = 10.1%, between observed and simulated yields). Growing-degree-days 

(GDD) for the whole growth cycle is around 2,283.4ºC, while the crop coefficient (Kc: 

0.65, 1.20, and 0.75) and calibrated crop yield response (Ky: 0.45, 0.8, and 0.2) values for 

the growth stages proposed by FAO are similar to those presented in the literature. The 

electrical conductivity of the irrigation water in the area (0.85 dS m
-1

) can be neglected 

when simulating the yield response of onion to water (over-estimations up to 7% without 

considering the effect of salinity). Under the current harvest sale price scenarios (0.12 € 

kg
-1

 if onions are sold after harvest and up to 0.20 € kg
-1

 if onions are stored to sell at a 

higher price later), this crop is one of the most profitable in the area, reaching a gross 

margin between 1,750 and 2,620 € ha
-1

, respectively, for an average yield (70,000 kg ha
-

1
). Even though optimized regulated deficit irrigation (ORDI) may slightly increase yield 

by 3 to 7%, the gross margin may significantly raise up to 30% compared with an 

irrigation strategy where the stress levels remain constant during the whole growth cycle. 

Hence, for medium and high water deficit conditions it is of interest to guarantee 

nascence and to favour the bulb formation stage as much as possible. For low and 

medium-low water deficit scenarios, nascence and establishment are guaranteed, and the 

model assigns more water to vegetative development than to ripening. 

Keywords: Water productivity, Allium cepa L., Optimized regulated deficit irrigation 

(ORDI), Irrigation uniformity, Gross margin, Growing-degree-days (GDD) 
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2.1 Introduction 

 

The efficient use of water and energy in agriculture is gaining importance due 

to a general decreasing tendency of water availability for agricultural uses and increasing 

energy costs. These aspects condition the viability of irrigation activities in many areas of 

the world (Ortega et al., 2004; Martínez-Valderrama et al., 2011). 

Worldwide, the production of onion (Allium cepa L.) is the 3
rd

 most important 

among vegetables (FAO, 2011). This crop is also important in Castilla-La Mancha (CLM) 

region, Spain (Fig. 2.1a) because of its high profitability and its significance in national 

production (CLM produces 62.7% of the total onion crop in Spain, with the province 

Albacete the main producer (Fig. 2.1b); MARM, 2010). After the recent increases in the 

energy price, energy used for pumping groundwater and for pressurized irrigation 

systems, the area of onion cultivation has raised from 6,825 ha in 1996 (MARM, 1999) to 

11,668 ha in 2009 (MARM, 2010), replacing less profitable crops. The recommended 

irrigation amount for this crop has decreased from 610 mm in 2000 (JCRMO, 1999) to 

520 mm in 2012 (JCRMO, 2011), with the objective of decreasing the use of over-

exploited groundwater resources (Martín de Santa Olalla et al., 2007). In this way, 

according to the lysimeter measurements of onion crop carried out by López-Urrea et al. 

(2009) in the area, the irrigation amounts under no deficit conditions should be around 

700 mm. 

Due to its importance, a great effort has been put in to improve the water 

productivity of onion through deficit irrigation (DI). To obtain maximum yield it is 

necessary to avoid water deficit, especially during the bulb development (Martín de Santa 

Olalla et al., 2004; Kadayifci et al., 2005; Bekele and Tilahun, 2007). During the 

vegetative and ripening periods, the crop appears to be less sensitive to water deficit 

(Shock et al., 2000; Kadayifci et al., 2005; Bekele and Tilahun, 2007), but excessive 

irrigation during the first period can lead to a delayed and reduced bulb development. DI 

during late bulb formation greatly reduces yield and the grade of onion (Shock et al., 

2000). The treatments which received the greatest volumes of water during the 

development and ripening stages yielded harvests with higher percentages of large-sized 

bulbs, whereas water shortages induced during the growth and bulbification stages lead to 

higher percentages of small onions (Martín de Santa Olalla et al., 2004). Restricted 
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irrigation during extended periods may negatively affect the conservation of stored bulbs, 

mainly during the last growth stage (Kumar et al., 2007; Rattin et al., 2011).  

Although some authors have simulated onion behaviour under different 

management scenarios, the use of models is still scarce (Brewster et al., 1975; de Visser, 

1994; Tei et al., 1996; Greenwood et al., 2001). The MOPECO model (Ortega et al., 

2004) was conceived for optimizing the gross margin (GM) of irrigated farms, especially 

in areas with water scarcity and/or high crop costs. The model also simulates the effect of 

irrigation uniformity (López-Mata et al., 2010), the use of saline water on yield 

(Domínguez et al., 2011), and calculates the optimized regulated deficit irrigation (ORDI) 

strategy that obtains the maximum yield for a certain water deficit target (Domínguez et 

al., 2012b). For the application in certain areas, MOPECO requires calibrated and 

validated data on a sufficient number of crops. One area where MOPECO is being 

calibrated is in the irrigable lands of CLM (Domínguez et al., 2012a). The aim is to 

develop a Decision Support System, which will be promoted to farmers through the 

Irrigation Advisory Service (IAS) of CLM (Ortega et al., 2005). 

This paper aims to show the processes carried out to simulate an onion crop 

using MOPECO model under the conditions of the main irrigable areas of CLM. Specific 

objectives of this work are: (1) to determine the duration of onion growth stages in terms 

of growing-degree-days (GDD); (2) to calibrate and validate the parameters required for 

obtaining the Yield versus Net water (Net irrigation + Effective rainfall) relationship (Ya-

TWN); (3) to determine the most suitable irrigation strategy depending on both the 

availability of water and the commercial objective (sell onions after harvest or store 

onions to sell at a higher price later); and (4) to obtain the GM versus Gross water (Gross 

irrigation + Effective rainfall) relationship (GM-TWG) using Ya-TWN. 

 

 

2. 2. Materials and methods 

 

2.2.1 Site description 

 

Agriculture in CLM occupies an area of 3,705,436 ha, 554,197 ha of which 

are irrigated land (MARM, 2010), mainly with sprinkler and drip irrigation systems. The 

use of irrigation in the area is a result of low average annual precipitation (around 400 
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mm year
-1

) (CES, 2006). However, reference evapotranspiration values surpass 1,100 

mm, characterizing the area as semi-arid (Domínguez and de Juan, 2008). Approximately 

70% of the irrigable areas of CLM are located close to groundwater sources, given that 

most surface water resources are used in other regions on the borders (Fig. 2.1a). The 

most common crops in these areas are grapes, cereals, garlic, onion, melon, watermelon, 

pepper, and other crops such as sunflower, potato and alfalfa.  
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Fig. 2.1 (a) Distribution of the irrigated lands in Castilla-La Mancha (PNR, 2008) and the 

weather stations used in the calibration were a: Las Tiesas; b: Motilleja; c: Albacete; (b) 

percentage of regional onion production per province. 

 

2.2.2. Field experiments 

 

Data from the field trials by Jiménez (2008) were used for the onion crop 

simulation. The experiment was conducted in onion fields irrigated with a permanent 

sprinkler irrigation system located in Madrigueras (39°12'42''N, 1°47'22''W) during the 

2003 irrigation season and in Motilleja (39°10'23''N, 1°47'34''W) during the 2005 

irrigation season. The two areas are 4 km apart in Albacete province (Spain).  

The soils of the experimental plots are representative of the area: luvic 

calcisol at Madrigueras in 2003 and haplic calcisol at Motilleja in 2005 (FAO, 1998). 

They have a sandy-loam and a clay-loam texture in the first 50 cm of the soil profile, with 

estimated available water around 0.09 and 0.13 m
3
 m

-3
, respectively. The effective root 

depth was 40 cm in both cases. The average conductivity of the saturated soil extract at 
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the beginning of each irrigation season (ECei) was 0.81 dS m
-1

, while the electrical 

conductivity of the irrigation water in the area (ECiw) was 0.85 dS m
-1

 (CHJ, 2004; 

Domínguez et al., 2011). 

The experiment was focused on studying the response of onion to the 

heterogeneity of the water supply in the irrigated plot. The experimental plots were 

selected from a commercial field, and were surrounded by other onion plots, to avoid 

edge effect. Sprinklers were placed 2.40 m high and spaced at 17.25 m x 17.25 m in 2003 

and 15 m x 15 m in 2005. They operated at a pressure of around 300 kPa, and were 

provided with different nozzle diameters (ranging from 4 mm + 2.4 mm to 5.2 mm + 3.2 

mm for double nozzles, and 3.2 mm for single nozzles).  

Each experimental plot was divided into 25 sub-plots (9.0 m
2
 each), and a 

total of 25 different irrigation treatments were applied during each season. Each sub-plot 

consisted of twelve rows of plants spaced 0.25 m apart with a plant density of 307,692 

plants ha
-1

.  

The net irrigation water (IN) received by each sub-plot was obtained by 

individually measuring each irrigation event (Merrian et al., 1980; ISO, 2004). The gross 

irrigation water supplied by the irrigation system was obtained assuming a general 

application efficiency (Ea), which depends on the irrigation uniformity coefficient 

(Christiansen, 1942), the percentage of adequately irrigated area (α), and the effective 

proportion of water from the sprinklers that reaches the soil surface (Pef) (Keller and 

Bliesner, 1990). In this study Pef = 0.91, α = 70% and two values of soil water uniformity 

(CU) (90% that corresponds to a well managed and maintained irrigation system; and 

80%, that corresponds to a regular management and maintenance) (López-Mata et al., 

2010) were used in the simulations. All the treatments suffered a certain level of drought 

stress since the first day after sowing, due to that variable deficit irrigation (DI) was 

performed during the whole growth period. The treatments in 2003 received a smaller 

range of IN, and so data from 2005 were used for the calibration (Fig. 2.2). 
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Fig. 2.2 “Yield versus Total net water” results for onion treatments in 2003, and 2005 

(Jiménez, 2008).  

 

During the field trials, daily irrigation scheduling was performed using the 

simplified water balance in the root zone method, following Allen et al. (1998). The 

climatic data were from the weather station “Motilleja” (Fig. 2.1a) in the IAS network of 

CLM (http://crea.uclm.es/siar/). Effective rainfall (Pe) was estimated using USDA “curve 

number 2 methodology” (SCS, 1972; NRCS, 2004), and ETo was calculated with the 

FAO-Penman-Monteith Equation (Allen et al., 1998). Pe for the field trials in 2003 and 

2005 was 115.8 and 44.5 mm, and ETo was 810.5 and 822.4 mm, respectively. The total 

number of irrigation events was 38 in 2003 and 40 in 2005. 

 

2.2.3 Model description 

 

MOPECO uses the crop coefficient (Kc; dimensionless) (Doorenbos and 

Pruitt, 1977; Allen et al., 1998) and the crop yield response factor (Ky; dimensionless) 

(Doorenbos and Kassam, 1979) in the simulations, factors which depend on the 

phenological stage of the crop. These authors have stipulated four different Kc (initial; 

crop development, mid-season, and late-season) and Ky (vegetative period; flowering; 

yield formation, and ripening) stages per crop, which correspond to different phenological 

stages that may not coincide with time. Onion has three Ky stages during the commercial 

development of the bulb due to that flowering occurs during the second growing year. 

Plants are only left to grow through this stage to obtain seeds (Brewster, 1977; Doorenbos 

and Pruitt, 1977). The length of the Kc and Ky stages is required for the simulation of 

http://crea.uclm.es/siar/
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onion, and it was determined through the phenological stage monitoring by Jiménez 

(2008), three field tests carried out by Instituto Técnico Agronómico Provincial de 

Albacete during the 2001, 2004, and 2005 seasons (ITAP, 2002, 2005, 2006), and the 

phenological monitoring carried out by IAS during the 2001–2010 seasons in plots with 

different cultivars (cv) (Table 2.1). The aim of IAS was to advise farmers on the weekly 

irrigation requirements of onion using the climatic data from weather stations in the area 

(Fig. 2.1a). The phenological scale of the Biologische Bundesanstalt, Bundessortenamt 

and Chemical Industry (BBCH) was used in both cases (Bleiholder et al., 2001).  

 

Table 2.1 Duration of Kc and Ky onion stages in Castilla-La Mancha (days).  

 Phenological stage Dates 

 Kc (I) Kc (II) Kc (III) Kc (IV)  Ky (i) Ky (ii) Ky (iii) Total First day 

after 

sowing 

Maturity Start 00 15 41 47  00 41 47 00 

End 15 41 47 49  41 47 49 49 

 Duration (days)   

2001a
1
 (L) 53 25 52 21  79 52 21 151 Mar. 14

th
 Sept. 13

th
 

2002b
3
 (H) 77 38 48 27  115 48 27 190 Feb. 20

th
 Aug. 28

th
 

2003b
2
 (H) 67 32 47 12  99 47 12 158 Mar. 14

th
 Aug. 19

th
 

2004a
1
 (M) 71 37 31 37  108 31 37 176 Mar. 16

th
 Sept. 7

th
 

2005a
1
 (G) 52 22 60 34  74 60 34 168 Mar. 27

th
 Sept. 10

th
 

2005b
2
 (H) 53 29 46 26  82 46 26 154 Apr. 1

st
 Sept. 1

st
 

2008c
3
 (P) 84 57 50 20  141 50 20 211 Jan. 26

th
 Sept. 17

th
 

2009c
3
 (P) 74 34 46 29  108 46 29 183 Feb. 27

th
 Aug. 25

th
 

2010c
3
 (P) 70 33 37 34  103 37 34 174 Mar. 18

th
 Sept. 7

th
 

Kc (I): initial; Kc (II); crop development; Kc (III): mid-season; Kc (IV): late season; Ky (i): 

vegetative period; Ky (ii): yield formation; Ky (iii): ripening; 00: first day after sowing; 

15: 5
th

 leaf (> 3 cm) clearly visible; 41: leaf bases begin to thicken or extend; 47: bolting 

begins; in 10% of the plants leaves bent over, 70% of the expected shaft length and 

diameter reached; 49: leaves dead, bulb top dry; dormancy, growth complete; length and 

stem diameter typical for variety reached; weather station a: Las Tiesas; b: Motilleja; c: 

Albacete; 
1
ITAP (2002, 2005, 2006); 

2
Jiménez (2008); 

3
IAS of Castilla-La Mancha; 

cultivar: L: Legend; H: Himalaya; M: Multi-cultivar; G: Granero; P: Pandero. 

 

2.2.4. Effect of inter-annual variability on crop growth 

 

To obtain the length of onion growth stages in terms of accumulated GDD, 

MOPECO uses the double triangulation method (Sevacherian et al., 1977; Domínguez et 

al., 2012a). Two parameters must be determined for the GDD calculation: TL (lower 

threshold temperature for development, in ºC) and TU (upper threshold temperature at 

which the rate of development begins to decrease, in ºC). TL may vary from 4.5 to 7.2ºC 
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while TU has not been considered for this crop (Al-Jamal et al., 1999; Dunan et al., 1996; 

Lancaster et al., 1996; Tesfaendrias et al., 2010; Williams et al., 2007). This methodology 

requires a TU value, which was assumed to be 45ºC, higher than the maximum 

temperature in the area. The combination of TL and TU values with the lowest coefficient 

of variation (CV) for the field data was selected. 

 

2.2.5. Simulation of the “Yield versus Irrigation” relationship 

 

MOPECO uses the model proposed by Stewart et al. (1977) for estimating 

crop yield as a function of the actual versus maximum evapotranspiration ratio (ETa/ETm) 

in the different growth stages. When ETa < ETm, the plant suffers from any stress that 

may cause a drop in yield (actual yield (Ya) < potential yield (Ym)). 

k

k

k

3
a

a m y

k=1 m

ET
Y =Y 1-K 1-

ET
 

k

k

k

3
a

a m y

k=1 m

ET
Y =Y 1-K 1-

ET
  

(

(2.1) 

where Ya and Ym, actual and potential crop yields (kg ha
-1

); k, actual growing stage 

(Allen et al., 1998); Kyk, crop yield response factor by growing stage; ETa and ETm, 

accumulated crop evapotranspiration in each Ky growing stage (mm). 

Daily ETm is calculated using the equation proposed by Doorenbos and Pruitt 

(1977), while daily ETa under water and/or salinity stress conditions is calculated using 

the equation proposed by Allen et al. (1998), which requires a daily balance of water and 

salt content in the soil (Domínguez et al., 2011). 

m c o

e et a m

a

sc ss sw e et

m yg

ET  = K  ET

If TAW - Dr  (1- p) TAW;  and  EC   EC ;  then  ET = ET

ET b TAW - Dr
Otherwise K K  K 1- (EC - EC )

ET K  100 (1- p) TAW
 

(

(2.2) 

where Ksc, dimensionless transpiration reduction factor dependent on Ksw and Kss; Kss, 

dimensionless transpiration reduction factor dependent on the electrical conductivity of 

the soil saturation extract (ranging from 0 to 1), where Kss = 1 if ECe ≤ ECet; Ksw, 

dimensionless transpiration reduction factor dependent on available soil water (ranging 

from 0 to 1), where Ksw = 1 if Dr ≤ (1 - p) TAW; ECe, actual electrical conductivity of the 

soil saturation extract, as the average value from the root zone (dS m
-1

); ECet, threshold of 
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electrical conductivity of the soil saturation extract above which the crop yield is affected 

by salinity (dS m
-1

); b, crop specific parameter, which describes the rate of yield decrease 

per unit of excess salts (% dS
-1

 m); Kyg, Ky value corresponding to the whole growth 

cycle of the crop; Dr, the root zone depletion at a given time (mm); p, fraction of the total 

available water (TAW) that a crop can extract without suffering water stress 

(dimensionless). General values of ECet, b, and Kyg are included in Doorenbos and 

Kassam (1979) and Allen et al. (1998), while p is calculated using the equation proposed 

by Danuso et al. (1995). 

In order to evaluate the possible effects of low dissolved soluble salt 

concentration in the irrigation water on onion yield, all simulation parameters were first 

fit without taking into account the salinity factor (ECiw = 0 dS m
-1

). Next, the same 

irrigation calendars were simulated considering ECei = 0.81 dS m
-1

 and ECiw = 0.85 dS m
-

1
. 

Consequently, there are three parameters in the calibration of Ya-TWN under 

non-saline conditions (ECiw = 0 dS m
-1

): a) Ym, which affects Ya-TWN vertically. This 

value may be reached through field trials under no water deficit conditions; b) Kc, which 

changes Ya-TWN horizontally, setting starting values for each stage at 0.7, 1.05, and 0.75 

(Allen et al., 1998) (Fig. 2.3); c) Ky, which affects the slope of the Ya-TWN, with starting 

values for each stage at 0.45, 0.8, and 0.3 (Doorenbos and Kassam, 1979) (Fig. 2.3). For 

simulating onion under saline conditions the values of ECet, b, and Kyg were 1.2 dS m
-1

, 

16.0% dS
-1

 m, and 1.1, respectively (Allen et al., 1998). 
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2.2.6. Model calibration and validation 

 

Ya-TWN was initially calibrated and validated without taking into account the 

electrical conductivity of the irrigation water (ECiw = 0 dS m
-1

), following these steps: 

a) Insert in the model the length of the stages obtained by Jiménez (2008) (Table 2.1).  

b) Set the Ym value according to the field trial results (Jiménez, 2008). So, Ym = 100,000 

kg ha
-1

 for the Himalaya cv (Fig.2.2). This yield is similar to the average values obtained 

by López-Urrea et al. (2009) for a Granero cv cultivated in Albacete (92,500 kg ha
-1

), and 

by Pelter et al. (2004) for a Vaquero cv in Columbia (USA) (98,300 kg ha
-1

) under no 

water deficit conditions.  

c) The Kc values were obtained by López-Urrea et al. (2009) for a Granero cv by using a 

weighting lysimeter during the 2005 season in Las Tiesas experimental farm (Fig. 2.1a). 

The results of that experiment for the length of the different stages (total: 168 days), 

yield, and TWN (861 mm for ETo = 842 mm) are similar to those for a Himalaya cv. 

 d) Obtain the ETa/ETm rates for every Ky stage in each of the 25 irrigation treatments 

applied in 2005.  

e) Calibrate the Ky values from the literature (Doorenbos and Kassam, 1979) to find the 

best fit between observed (Yo) (Jiménez, 2008) and simulated (Ya) yields in 2005. 

f) Validate the values assigned to each parameter by simulating the irrigation treatments 

of the 2003 seasons and compare Yo with Ya.  

The Ya-TWN function was considered calibrated when the difference between 

Yo and Ya was equal to or lower than 10%, and when over 70% of simulated yields 

satisfied this requirement (Farahani et al., 2009; Heng et al., 2009; Domínguez et al., 

2012a). 

To determine the goodness of fit of the Stewart model (Eq. 1) for the 2003 

and 2005 season values the Root Mean Square Error (RMSE) and Relative Error (RE) 

statistical parameters were used (Willmott, 1982; Domínguez et al., 2012a). 

 

2.2.7. Optimization of the regulated deficit irrigation strategy (ORDI) 

 

The ORDI methodology (Domínguez et al., 2012b) can be used to determine 

the irrigation strategy for each growth stage that produces the highest yield for a certain 
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overall deficit target (accumulated daily ETa divided by the accumulated daily ETm for 

the whole crop cycle) using linear optimization software (LINDO, 2010). 

This methodology requires a set of restrictions for avoiding unacceptable 

results under a physiological point of view and/or yield over-estimations: 

a) Accumulated ETa/ETm rate in each stage must be ≥ 0.5 (Allen et al., 1998), 

but this does not imply that DI strategies with ETa/ETm rates below this value cannot be 

applied to onion in practice (Shock et al., 1998; Pelter et al., 2004). 

b) In onion crops, the main factors affecting yield are related with bulb 

formation. Moreover, an acceptable possibility is that a crop will not reach potential 

development during a later stage if subjected to too much stress in a previous stage. 

Therefore, for avoiding over-estimations during the simulation process a maximum 

acceptable difference must be set between the accumulated ETa/ETm rate of two 

consecutive Ky stages. This value was obtained comparing the number of matching 

simulations with the number of simulated treatments for each maximum difference 

between consecutive stages (Domínguez et al., 2012b). 

c) During the highest stress treatments, supplying a greater amount of water 

during Kc (I) may be considered for improving nascence and crop establishment, then 

increasing stress once the crop is in the crop development stage (Kc (II)). Conservative 

values for a stage ETa/ETm target rate ≥ 0.8 during Kc (I) may be suitable, which is 

consistent with the strategies of avoiding high stress during the first stage but not during 

vegetative development (Kumar et al., 2007; Sarkar et al., 2008). The Ky (i) stage 

includes Kc (I) and Kc (II) (Fig. 2.3), and so Domínguez et al. (2012b) developed a new 

equation. 

K Kc(I) c(II)

1 k

1

3
a a

a
a m y y

k=2m m k

ET +ET ET
Y =Y 1-K 1- 1-K 1-

ET ET
 

2

(2.3) 

 

 

The objective is to maximize Ya for a certain overall ETa/ETm target rate, 

where Ym, the Ky value for each stage and accumulated ETm for each Ky stage and sub-

stage are the required inputs. Accumulated ETm is one restriction of the model for using 

climatic data from the past. Moreover, the accumulated ETm by stage varies every year, 

which implies that optimization results will also be different. To account for this 

restriction when planning an ORDI experiment or advising farmers on the most suitable 
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combination of stress levels, the variability of results over a sufficient number of years 

must be statistically analysed. The optimiser calculated the theoretical ETa/ETm rate per 

Ky stage that maximizes onion yield in Motilleja for four overall ETa/ETm target rates 

(0.9, 0.8, 0.7, and 0.6) using the climate data between 2001 and 2010. Accumulated ETa 

by stage or sub-stage is the dependent variable and is conditioned by the restrictions 

mentioned above. Domínguez et al. (2012b) show the required equations for reaching the 

optimal ETa/ETm rates per Ky stage using linear optimization software. 

To adapt the simulation of the irrigations to real conditions, MOPECO allows 

users to define a set of determining factors related to irrigation management. Onion is 

seeded in winter time (Table 2.1), so irrigation does not have to be performed frequently 

during Kc (I). For this reason, the minimum interval between irrigations was set at 5 days 

(to avoid crust formation) for the simulation of new scenarios, while the maximum 

interval between irrigation and/or rainfall was 7 days. The irrigation system may 

discharge up to 25 mm day
-1

 of net water, with the minimum irrigation around 4 mm  

day
- 1

. 

 

2.2.8. Obtaining the “Gross Margin versus Irrigation” relationship 

 

For calculation of the GM, water costs are related with the total amount of 

water applied by the irrigation system (IG). So, it is necessary to translate Ya-TWN into 

Ya-TWG, considering evaporation and drift losses of the irrigation system (9%), and the 

effect of irrigation uniformity. Once Ya-TWG is reached, GM-TWG is obtained as follows: 

a a GGM = Y  HP + Y ' HP' - Cv - I  Cw + Subs  (2.4) 

where GM, gross margin (€ ha
-1

); Ya, main product yield (kg ha
-1

); HP, harvest sale price 

of main product (€ kg
-1

); Ya’, sub-product yield (kg ha
-1

), which is not considered in this 

case; HP’, harvest sale price of the sub-product (€ kg
-1

); Cv, variable costs (€ ha
-1

), which 

have been obtained through de Juan et al. (2003) and updated for this study. Different 

yield objectives imply different uses of production inputs and therefore different variable 

costs. So, users must introduce several variable costs associated with the yield objectives; 

IG, gross irrigation depth applied by the irrigation system (m
3
 ha

-1
); Cw, irrigation water 

cost (€ m
-3

). Due to the energy price raise, average Cw in the area has currently increased 
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from 0.09 up to 0.15 € m
-3

, using 0.12 € m
-3

 in this study (Tarjuelo et al., 2010); Subs., 

subsidies for farmers (€ ha
-1

), which equal zero for onion.  

 

 

2.3. Results and Discussion 

 

2.3.1. Duration of Kc and Ky stages as function of GDD 

 

The TL value with the lowest CV, was 5ºC, similar to the value proposed by 

Lancaster et al. (1996) and Tesfaendrias et al. (2010). Using this value with the cvs 

monitored, the progression of accumulated GDD in Kc and Ky stages were similar in all 

cases, with fewer differences as the crop cycle progressed (Table 2.2). Translating this 

variability into days implies a difference of 7, 8, 9, and 8 days and 8, 9, and 8 days in the 

duration of Kc and Ky stages from the first day after sowing, respectively. This variation 

is lower than 4.6% with respect to the whole growth cycle and can be accepted. 

 

Table 2.2 Duration of Kc and Ky onion stages in accumulated growing-degree-days 

(GDD). 

 GDD (ºC) 

 
Kc (I) 

Kc (II) 

Ky (i) 

Kc (III) 

Ky (ii) 

Kc (IV) 

Ky (iii) 

2001a
1
 (L) 538.7 980.8 1,968.2 2,342.9 

2002b
3
 (H) 445.5 890.3 1,770.4 2,225.8 

2003b
2
 (H) 492.5 1,002.1 1,901.6 2,129.4 

2004a
1
 (M) 402.4 1,004.8 1,571.3 2,234.4 

2005a
1
 (G) 460.0 780.2 1,910.5 2,475.1 

2005b
2
 (H) 495.0 963.2 1,819.4 2,283.3 

2008c
3
 (P) 366.2 876.9 1,799.9 2,191.4 

2009c
3
 (P) 436.1 910.5 1,815.3 2,384.1 

2010c
3
 (P) 490.3 929.8 1,690.0 2,283.9 

Average 458.5 926.5 1,805.2 2,283.4 

SD 52.6 72.1 120.6 105.0 

CV (%) 11.5 7.8 6.7 4.6 

Kc (I): initial; Kc (II); crop development; Kc (III): mid-season; Kc (IV): late season; Ky (i): 

vegetative period; Ky (ii): yield formation; Ky (iii): ripening; SD: standard deviation; CV: 

coefficient of variation; weather station a: Las Tiesas; b: Motilleja; c: Albacete; 
1
ITAP 

(2002, 2005, 2006); 
2 

Jimenez (2008); 
3
IAS of Castilla-La Mancha; cultivar: G: Granero; 

H: Himalaya; L: Legend; M: Multi-cultivar; P: Pandero. 
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Comparing Tables 2.1 and 2.2, early seeding is compensated with a longer 

first Kc stage, reaching similar values of accumulated GDD when seeding occurred later. 

This is attributed to the low temperatures in the area during the winter period, below the 

optimal range (11-25ºC) for nascence and vegetative development of onion (Dunan et al., 

1996; Lancaster et al., 1996; Al-Jamal et al., 1999; Williams et al., 2007; Tesfaendrias et 

al., 2010).  Other studies have reported similar results depending on the cv studied and the 

TL used (Lancaster et al., 1996; Piccinni et al., 2009). 

 

2.3.2. “Yield versus Irrigation” relationship 

 

The Kc values applied in this study are similar to those proposed by Allen et 

al. (1998) (Fig. 2.3) during Kc (I) and at the end of Kc (IV) stages, but slightly higher in 

the Kc (III) stage (Table 2.3). These results are also consistent with those obtained by 

Bandyopadhyay et al. (2003): values of 0.52 (Kc (I)), 1.04 (Kc (III)) and 0.87 (end of Kc 

(IV)), in a humid, tropical climate in Gayeshpur (India). Al-Jamal et al., (1999) obtained 

0.43, 1.09, and 0.56, respectively, in research conducted in Farmington (USA). 

Table 2.3 Values of Kc, Ky, and Ym for onion crop (Himalaya cultivar) under the weather 

conditions of Castilla-La Mancha. 

 Calibrated and validated parameters for onion 

Stage 
S1: 

S2: 

S3: 

S4: 

Kc 

0.65 

0.65 - 1.20 

1.20 

1.20 - 0.75 

Ky 

0.45 

0.80 

0.20 

- 

Ym 
100,000 kg ha

-1
 

 

 

ETa/ETm rates for each Ky stage of each treatment were estimated using the 

Kc values from Table 2.3. Treatments were arranged according to the TWN received by 

the crop, where treatment 1 (T 1) received the lowest amount of water and T 25 received 

the highest amount (Fig. 2.4). In 2005 (Fig. 2.4b) the treatments had the lowest ETa/ETm 

rates, some of which were lower than 0.5 (minimum accepted). In both years, the highest 

stress was caused during Ky (iii) (Fig. 2.4a, b) following the common practice to stop 

irrigation early in order to favour drying and harvest sooner (Brewster, 2008). 
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Fig. 2.4 ETa/ETm rate per Ky stage and treatment: (a) 2003; (b) 2005. 

 

To obtain Ya using Eq. (1) the Ky values must be calibrated. The values 

obtained in the calibration of 2005 (Table 2.3) are the same from the literature except for 

Ky (iii), which is slightly lower (Doorenbos and Kassam, 1979). In calibration, 20 

simulations presented a difference in yield equal to or lower than 10% with regard to Yo, 

which means 80% matching values (Fig. 2.5). However, treatments 1 through 4, 7, and 10 

show at least one stage with ETa/ETm < 0.5 (Fig. 2.4b). These simulations were not 

considered, although five of them were properly simulated (Fig. 2.5). This caused the 

percentage of matching values to decrease slightly, to 78.9%, and the calibration of the 

model was accepted (Farahani et al., 2009; Heng et al., 2009; Domínguez et al., 2012a). 

Using the same values for Ky in the year 2003 simulation, the percentage of matching 

values was 72%, which validated the model (Fig. 2.5). One key consideration is the main 

disadvantage of the criterion of at least 70% matching values. This approach does not 

distinguish among different water deficit levels (Domínguez et al., 2012a). The model has 
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a good fit for the TWN range considered in this study, as demonstrated by similar 

dispersion of the results (Fig. 2.5). Consequently, the model has a good fit for treatments 

with an overall ETa/ETm rate higher than 0.7, and from 0.6 for individual stages, which is 

slightly better than the results obtained by Domínguez et al. (2012a) for maize. Therefore, 

the response of the model is suitable up to that stress level and should be applied with 

caution for more restrictive simulations. 

According to the values of RMSE and RE (7,462 kg ha 
-1

 and 10.1% 

respectively), there is a good fit between Ya and Yo values with ETa/ETm rate ≥ 0.5 for the 

year 2003. 
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Fig. 2.5 Rate between simulated (Ya) and observed (Yo) yields for the years 2003, and 

2005 under non-saline irrigation water conditions (ECiw = 0 dS m
-1

). 

 

2.3.3. Effect of salinity on “Yield versus Irrigation” relationship 

 

After the insertion of ECiw = 0.85 dS m
-1

 and ECei = 0.81 dS m
-1

 into the 

model, Ya values decreased slightly (comparing Fig. 2.5 with Fig. 2.6a). This is due to 

that the model was calibrated considering non-saline water conditions. So, the difference 

between simulated yields under both scenarios reaches 11% under the conditions of year 

2005 for the treatments that received higher irrigation amounts (7% for 2003) (Fig. 2.6b). 

In 2005 there were greater differences than in 2003 due to much higher rainfall in 2003. 

In fact, year 2005 was the driest of the studied series and 2003 was close to the average 

(Table 2.4). Rainfall of 2003 led to reduced irrigation requirements and acted as a 
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leaching fraction in washing away some of the soluble salts accumulated in the root area 

of treatments that received higher irrigation amounts.  
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Fig. 2.6 (a) Rate between simulated (Ya) and observed (Yo) yields for the years 2003, and 

2005 under saline irrigation water conditions (ECiw = 0.85 dS m
-1

); (b) rate between 

simulated yields considering saline (Ya ws) and no saline (Ya w) irrigation water; (c) 

difference between accumulated ETa for the whole growth cycle considering no saline 

(ECiw = 0 dS m
-1

) (ETa w) and saline (ECiw = 0.85 dS m
-1

) (ETa ws) irrigation water; (d) 

progression of ECe in the root area and total net water (TWN) applied to onion (2005). 

 

These results coincide with those of Domínguez et al. (2011) who found that 

the effect of saline water on onion in the area may just be relevant when the objective is 

to reach the maximum yield. Anyway, once the treatments with ETa/ETm rates < 0.5 were 

removed, the percentage of yield matches for 2003 and 2005 were 72.0, and 76.0% (Fig. 

2.6a), respectively, which are slightly lower than the percentages under non-saline 

conditions. Therefore, the calibration of the model was accepted. The difference between 
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the simulated ETa under non-saline conditions and under saline conditions for the whole 

growth cycle was calculated in order to show the effect of soluble salt accumulation on 

onion yield (Fig. 2.6c). As expected, the higher irrigation amounts corresponded with 

higher differences in ETa, reaching up to 48 mm in 2005 (T 24) and 32 mm in 2003 (T 

25). However, percolation processes occurred in the more irrigated treatments in 2005, 

caused by some individual excessive irrigation events, so the highest ECe values were 

observed in intermediate treatments (T 13) (Fig. 2.6d). Due to the low ECet value of 

onion, salinity began to affect the crop after passing about one fifth of the growth cycle. 

Nevertheless, the maximum ECe reached in 2005 was 2.7 dS m
-1

 (T 13) (Fig. 2.6d), which 

justifies the slight effect of salinity on yield. Consequently, the effect of the low ECiw in 

the area can be neglected in simulating onion, as was the case with maize (Domínguez et 

al., 2012a). 

 

2.3.4. Determination of the ORDI strategy for cropping onion in Motilleja 

2.3.4.1. Validation of ORDI for onion 

 

The maximum difference between the ETa/ETm rates of two consecutive Ky 

stages was calculated for the 50 treatments. It is possible to distinguish among the 

treatments with good fit (Fitting), those with Ya variability higher than allowed (Not 

Fitting), and unpermitted treatments (accumulated ETa/ETm < 0.5) (Out of range) (Fig. 

2.7a). 
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Fig. 2.7 Determination of suitable ETa/ETm rate difference between two consecutive Ky 

stages: (a) analysis per treatment; (b) progression of accumulated cases. 
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The model was able to correctly simulate 32 of 50 treatments (6 Out of range) 

with maximum differences between the ETa/ETm rate of consecutive Ky stages ≤ 0.4 and 

there were no differences in the distribution of Fitting, Not Fitting, and Out of range 

simulated treatments (Fig. 2.7a, b). It is not possible to determine if a difference up to 0.5 

between consecutive Ky stages would be acceptable because no treatments with 

differences higher than 0.38 were tested. For this reason, 0.4 was considered the 

maximum difference for suitable model behavior. Future studies may examine the effects 

of increasing this value. This difference is greater than the 0.25 applied by Bekele and 

Tilahun (2007) and Enciso et al. (2009), slightly higher than the 0.3 used by Sarkar et al. 

(2008), and lower than 0.75, the maximum value applied by Martín de Santa Olalla et al. 

(2004), which would be incompatible with this methodology. 

 

2.3.4.2. Determination of the optimal average stage deficit targets 

 

To determine the effect of inter-annual variability on ORDI strategy for 

onion, the average and the confidence interval (95%) of the optimal stage ETa/ETm target 

rate, combined for four overall ETa/ETm target rates (0.6, 0.7, 0.8, and 0.9), were 

calculated using the accumulated ETm data of a ten-year series (2001-2010) (Table 2.4).  

 

Table 2.4 Effective rainfall (Pe) and accumulated ETm for each Ky stage and the first Kc 

stage during years 2001-2011 in Motilleja (mm). 

  
2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 Average SD 

CV 

(%) 

Ky (i) 235.4 213.9 204.7 200.1 239.4 214.0 230.8 240.9 236.6 218.6 288.3 229.4 24.2 10.6 

Ky (ii) 328.6 326.6 348.7 307.9 318.2 291.2 286.6 272.4 270.0 252.4 316.0 297.7 25.1 8.4 

Ky(iii) 138.6 144.1 154.1 147.8 152.5 168.0 187.1 159.8 152.9 159.5 136.6 154.7 14.3 9.2 

Total 702.6 684.7 663.5 655.8 710.2 673.3 704.7 673.1 659.6 630.7 740.9 681.7 30.9 4.5 

               

Kc (I) 115.3 87.5 91.5 87.9 90.8 84.1 91.5 103.1 95.1 86.7 122.7 96.1 9.3 9.7 

Pe 106.9 210.8 150.9 256.6 54.5 110.4 155.6 212.8 63.7 172.9 69.8 142.0 67.3 47.3 

               

 

Two different strategies may be adopted by farmers in the area, therefore two 

ORDI scenarios were proposed: Scenario a) Farmers sell onions after harvest, receiving 

the market price at that time. In this scenario, the objectives are to dry the plants as soon 

as possible for early harvesting in order to set a higher price. The only restriction inserted 
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in the optimiser was to reach ETa/ETm ≥ 0.8 during the Kc (I) sub-stage; Scenario b) 

Farmers store the onions until a higher sale price can be arranged. In this scenario, 

farmers should not cause high stress during ripening and thereby favour storage. 

According to Rattin et al. (2011) water deficit led to a significant reduction in bulb size, 

accelerated sprouting and an increased rate of weight loss during storage. Kumar et al. 

(2007) also observed greater losses in the marketable yield of stored onions because of 

early rotting (up to 17%) when the ratio of irrigation water to cumulative pan evaporation 

was 0.6 during the whole crop growth cycle. However, a certain amount of stress is 

required for several reasons. Humid onions are covered in mud, are more easily damaged 

and require a longer drying period, making harvesting and processing difficult. For this 

reason, ETa/ETm between 0.7 and 0.8 was set for the last period. 

Results are homogenous, showing low variability in the optimal solutions 

(Fig. 2.8a). As expected, in both scenarios the tool aims to maintain Ky (ii) below the 

lowest drought stress because it is the most sensitive stage (Doorenbos and Kassam, 

1979; Martín de Santa Olalla et al., 1994, and 2004; Kadayifci et al., 2005; Bekele and 

Tilahun, 2007). The ripening stage (Ky (iii)) should have the highest water deficit levels, 

except for high overall deficit targets of scenario b due to the restrictions programmed 

into the optimizer. In this case, more stress should be applied during the second sub-stage 

of the less sensitive first stage. From a physiological point of view, these results concur 

with proper crop management. Thus, under medium and high water deficit conditions it is 

of interest to guarantee nascence and suitable vegetative development, but favour the bulb 

formation stage as much as possible. Under the restrictions of scenario b, the most 

sensitive Ky (ii) stage suffers high drought stress, which affects final yield (Fig. 2.8b, c). 

Therefore, no overall high or medium-high water deficit should be applied when the 

objective is to store onions, as this strategy will also lead to the harvest of small onions 

(Martín de Santa Olalla et al., 2004) and will increase the loss of stored onions because of 

early rotting (Kumar et al., 2007). 
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Fig. 2.8 (a) Average and confidence interval (95%) of optimized stage deficit targets (4 

Ky stages) for four overall deficit targets for onion (2001-2010) (scenarios a and b); 

comparison between constant deficit irrigation (CDI) and Optimized Regulated Deficit 

Irrigation (ORDI) strategies: (b) scenario a; (c) scenario b. 

 

Under low and medium-low water deficit scenarios, nascence and 

establishment are guaranteed, which may allow for water savings in that stage. In both 

scenarios the model assigns more water to crop development than to ripening. Kadayifci 

et al. (2005) and Bekele and Tilahun (2007) compared the yield of a non-stressed 

treatment with the yield obtained by DI treatments. So, no irrigation was applied during 

one of the growth stages, but the crop was fully irrigated during the rest of the growing 

periods. The higher drops of yield were measured when no irrigation occurred during 

bulbification (30 to 86%), and vegetative development (17 to 28%), while ripening was 

the lesser sensitive stage to drought stress (5 to 24%). The ORDI methodology can lead to 

an increase in water productivity compared with the irrigation strategy where the stress 

levels remain constant during the whole growth cycle (CDI) except for the 0.6 objective, 

due to the restrictions programmed into the optimiser. However, CDI simulations may 

over-estimate yield in high stress treatments. In both scenarios the highest increase in 

yield is for an overall ETa/ETm target of 0.8, but the differences between ORDI and CDI 

strategies are low (< 7.3% in the most favourable case) (Fig. 2.8b, c). Therefore, contrary 

to what occurred with maize (Domínguez et al., 2012b), this technique does not 

significantly increase yields for the same amount of irrigation.  
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2.3.5. Effect of CU, water cost and harvest sale price on yield and gross margin 

 

The aim of this section was to assess the effect of proper irrigation system 

management and bulbs sale price (HP) on the GM, the yield productivity (YP), and the 

gross margin productivity (GMP) of the crop. To reach this objective, the variable costs 

of onion for different yields were first calculated (Table 2.5). 

Table 2.5 Variable costs for five levels of onion yield (Himalaya cultivar) under Castilla-

La Mancha conditions. 

  Total costs (€ ha
-1

) 

Inputs 
Price 

(€ unit
-1

) 

45,000 

(kg ha
-1

) 

60,000 

(kg ha
-1

) 

70,000 

(kg ha
-1

) 

90,000 

(kg ha
-1

) 

100,000 

(kg ha
-1

) 

Calculated costs       

Seeds (package of 1000 seeds)  4.20 1,471.8 1,471.8 1,471.8 1,471.8 1,471.8 

N-P-K (8-24-24) (kg) 0.42 236.8 290.8 353.1 450.8 525.9 

Urea (46% N) (kg) 0.27 27.2 33.8 40.8 52.1 60.8 

Nitrogen solution (N-32) (l) 0.36 48.0 59.1 71.6 91.5 106.7 

Pendimethalin (33%) (l) 25.31 134.2 169.6 202.5 258.5 301.6 

Deltamethrin (2.5%) (l) 63.95 10.2 12.8 15.4 19.6 22.9 

Methyl Diclofop (36%) (l) 37.63 75.3 94.1 112.9 144.1 168.2 

Mancozeb (45%) (l) 12.52 18.8 22.5 27.5 35.2 41.0 

Fluazifop-butyl (12.5%) (l) 26.64 87.9 109.2 133.2 170.1 198.4 

Oxyfluorfen (24%) (l) 46.24 92.5 115.6 138.7 177.1 206.6 

Chlorothalonil (75%) (l) 30.64 16.2 20.2 24.5 31.3 36.5 

Tractor driver (h) 7.18 106.6 114.1 125.0 160.7 178.6 

Laborer (h) 6.57 13.7 13.7 13.7 13.7 13.7 

Temporary laborer (h) 6.57 1,314.0 1,621.0 1,971.0 2,299.5 2,628.0 

Tractor (h) 13.76 106.6 110.3 122.6 118.3 122.6 

Chisel (1.5 m)+Clod-breaking roller (h) 21.13 21.3 21.3 21.3 21.3 21.3 

Disc plough (3.2 m) (h) 23.75 20.0 20.0 20.0 20.0 20.0 

Centrifugal fertilizer (1,200 kg) (h) 20.56 3.3 3.3 3.3 3.3 3.3 

Cultivator (3.4 m) (h) 17.07 5.6 5.6 5.6 5.6 5.6 

Trailer (12 T) (h) 15.81 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 

Precision seeder (6 lines) (h) 36.04 87.2 87.2 87.2 87.2 87.2 

Pulverizer (1,000 l) (h)  22.81 12.6 12.6 12.6 12.6 12.6 

Precision cultivator (1.5 m) (h) 12.48 6.5 6.5 6.5 6.5 6.5 

Shredder (1.8 m) (h) 15.16 12.6 15.6 19.0 24.2 28.2 

Onion lifter (1.5 m) (h) 13.92 20.9 25.8 31.3 40.0 46.7 

Machinery rental (h) 28.65 191.0 215.6 243.6 313.2 347.9 

Storage costs (kg)  0.06 2,700.0 3,600.0 4,200.0 5,400.0 6,000.0 

Estimated costs (€ kg
-1

)      

Insurance 0.01 450.0 600.0 700.0 900.0 1,000.0 

Total costs (without storage)  4,593.4 5,274.7 5,977.4 6,930.7 7,665.2 

Total costs (with storage)  7,293.4 8,874.7 10,177.4 12,330.7 13,665.2 

       

Simulations for GM differences between CDI and ORDI strategies under the 

climatic conditions of Motilleja (2011) were performed for two soil water uniformity 

values (CU): 90%, which corresponds to a well-managed and maintained irrigation 
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system, and 80%, which corresponds to regular management and maintenance (Fig. 2.9a). 

Simulations for YP and GMP differences were only performed for CU = 90% (Fig. 2.9b, 

c). Each of the curves shown in Fig. 2.9 was made of 4 points that correspond to 4 overall 

ETa/ETm rates (1, 0.9, 0.8, and 0.7). In CDI treatments these values were kept constant for 

the whole period of crop growth, but for ORDI treatments the values in Fig. 2.8a were 

used (of course, for overall ETa/ETm target rate = 1 ORDI and CDI strategies are the 

same). Two HP values were considered: HP = 0.12 € kg
-1

 when onions are sold at harvest 

and HP = 0.20 € kg
-1

 when stored onions are sold at the maximum average price from 

recent years.  
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Fig. 2.9 (a) “Gross margin versus Total gross water (TWG) received by onion” curves, 

under different CU (90 and 80%), and harvest sale price (a CDI: CDI sell at harvest; a 

ORDI: ORDI sell at harvest; b CDI: CDI with storage; b ORDI: ORDI with storage); (b) 

yield productivity (YP) in terms of total gross water received by the crop (CU = 90%); (c) 

gross margin productivity (GMP) in terms of TWG received by the crop (CU = 90%) 

(each point of the functions appearing in (a), (b) and (c) is the overall deficit target: 0.7, 

0.8, 0.9, and 1.0). 

 

The results reveal that GM obtained by ORDI are significant higher than 

those obtained by CDI (up to 308.7 € ha
-1

 and 411.2 € ha
-1

 for CU = 90% in scenarios a 

and b, respectively) (Fig. 2.9a). As expected, GM increases with both CU and the amount 

of water applied to the crop. In this case, 2011 was a very hot year increasing the 

irrigation requirements of the crop (Table 2.4) and decreasing GM. ORDI strategies 

reached a higher YP than CDI (maximum for deficit targets between 0.8 and 0.9). 

Furthermore, ORDI “sell at harvest” was more efficient in water use than ORDI “storage” 

due to that scenario b is more restricted during ripening (0.7 ≤ ETa/ETm ≤ 0.8) (Fig. 2.9b). 
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On the other hand, the maximum GMP was reached with an overall ETa/ETm target rate 

equal to 0.9, but in CDI “storage” it was 1 (Fig. 2.9c). 

 

 

2.4. Conclusions 

 

MOPECO is a valid tool for simulating Ya-TW functions of onion under the 

proposed climatic conditions. The calibrated values of Kc and Ky are similar to those 

found in the literature, evidence of the robustness of this methodology for simulating the 

behaviour of herbaceous crops such as onion under different water supply scenarios. 

The electrical conductivity of the irrigation water in the area (0.85 dS m
-1

) can 

be neglected when simulating the yield response of onion to water (over-estimations up to 

7% without considering the effect of salinity). Most crops cultivated in CLM are less 

sensitive to salinity than onion, and they receive less irrigation water. Therefore, this 

factor does not need to be considered in calibrating other crops in the area. 

The effect of drought stress during one developmental stage on the next stage 

may be relevant when setting the maximum difference between the ETa/ETm rates of two 

consecutive Ky stages. A conservative maximum difference of 0.4 was set in this study, 

but specific experiments should be performed on onion to better adjust this value.  

Results in scenarios “sell at harvest” and “storage” are similar. So, ORDI may 

slightly increase yield by 3 to 7% and the GM may raise up to 30% compared with the 

CDI strategy, which is significantly increasing due to the high profitability of this crop in 

the area. For medium and high water deficit conditions it is of interest to guarantee 

nascence but also to favour the bulb formation stage as much as possible. For low and 

medium-low water deficit scenarios, nascence and establishment are guaranteed, and the 

model assigns more water to vegetative development than to ripening. 
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Irrigation strategies for improving the profitability of purple garlic in 

the protected geographical indication of “ajo morado de las pedroñeras” 
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3. Irrigation strategies for improving the profitability of purple garlic in the 

protected geographical indication of “ajo morado de las pedroñeras” (Spain).* 

 

Abstract 

Experimental data from a three-year garlic field test were collected for the 

calibration (2001) and validation (2000 and 2002) processes in garlic crop (Mulvico 

cultivar) simulation under deficit irrigation conditions in Castilla-La Mancha (Spain) 

using the MOPECO model. Key objectives of this research were: (1) determining the 

length of growth stages; (2) calibrating and validating the parameters required for 

simulating garlic; (3) adapting the typical meteorological year (TMY) methodology for 

the irrigation schedule forecasting; (4) determining the most suitable deficit irrigation 

strategy in the protected geographical indication of “Ajo Morado de Las Pedroñeras”; and 

(4) determining the best irrigation strategy through the different gross margin functions of 

this crop in the area. Results show that MOPECO is suitable for simulating the yield 

versus total water rates under the climatic and soil conditions in this study (RMSE = 

880.6 kg ha 
-1

 and relative error = 7.3%, between observed and simulated yields). 

Growing-degree-days (GDD) for the whole growth cycle is around 2044ºC, while 

calibrated crop yield response (Ky) values for the growth stages proposed by FAO-56 are 

0.45 (vegetative period), 0.75 (yield formation), and 0.3 (ripening). Under the current 

harvest sale price scenario (1.15 € kg
-1

), this crop is one of the most profitable in the area, 

reaching a gross margin of around 3400 € ha
-1

 for the maximum yield (11,200 kg ha). 

Optimized regulated deficit irrigation (ORDI) may increase yield by 3 to 9% and gross 

margin up to 59% compared with a constant deficit irrigation strategy. When water deficit 

conditions are present, it is of interest to guarantee nascence but also to favour the bulb 

formation stages as much as possible, inducing water stress during the vegetative 

development stage. The combination of optimizing regulation with adapting to a typical 

meteorological year may increase water use efficiency at a farm and/or basin scale. Thus, 

Irrigation Advisory Services can supply important information to farmers that may be 

translated to higher profitability and crop yield. 

Keywords: Water productivity, Allium sativum L., Optimized regulated deficit irrigation 

(ORDI), Typical meteorological year (TMY), Gross margin, Growing-degree-days 

(GDD) 
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3.1 Introduction 

 

The efficient use of water and energy in agriculture is gaining importance due 

to a general decreasing tendency of water availability for agricultural uses and increasing 

energy costs. These aspects condition the viability of irrigation activities in many areas of 

the world (Ortega et al., 2004; Martínez-Valderrama et al., 2011). 

Worldwide, the production of garlic (Allium sativum L.) is the 14
th

 most 

important vegetable crop (FAO, 2011). This crop is also important in the Region of 

Castilla-La Mancha (CLM), Spain (Fig. 3.1) because of high profitability and its 

significance in national agricultural production (CLM produces 46% of the total garlic 

crop in Spain; MAGRAMA, 2011). In this region, there is a unique purple garlic cultivar 

(cv), which is promoted through the Protected Geographical Indication “Ajo Morado de 

Las Pedroñeras” (PGIAMP) (PGIAMP, 2012) (Fig. 3.1). Despite recent increases in the 

energy prices and the energy required for pumping groundwater and for pressurized 

irrigation systems, the area of garlic cultivation remains constant around 8,500 ha (2.8% 

of irrigated lands of CLM), with an average yield of 8,283 kg ha
-1

 (MAGRAMA, 2011). 

The recommended irrigation amount for this crop depends on the cv (310, 300, and 200 

mm for purple, white, and Chinese garlic cv, respectively) (JCRMO, 2011). This amount 

of irrigation water is slightly lower than the full requirements of the crop (around 350 mm 

for purple garlic according to Fabeiro Cortés et al., 2003) with the objective of decreasing 

the use of overexploited groundwater resources (Martín de Santa Olalla et al., 2007). 

Due to the importance of this crop, much effort has been put into improving 

the water productivity of garlic by applying deficit irrigation (DI). To obtain maximum 

yield it is necessary to avoid water deficit, especially during the ripening stage (Sadaria et 

al., 1997). If water stress occurs during bulb formation, bulb size tends to decrease 

(Fabeiro Cortés et al., 2003). Nam et al. (2007) stated that both leaf development and bulb 

size are affected by water stress. Lipinski and Gaviola (2011) found that the most 

sensitive growth stage depends on the cv and calculated the value of the yield response 

factor (Ky) (Doorenbos and Kassam, 1979), which ranged between 0.47 for “Nieve 

INTA” during bulbing and 0.69 for “Union” during vegetative development.  

Although some authors have simulated garlic behaviour under different 

management scenarios, the use of models is not widely applied (Bisht and Agrawal, 1994; 

Rizzalli et al., 2002; Lorite et al., 2004 and 2007). The MOPECO model (Ortega et al., 
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2004) was conceived for optimizing the gross margin (GM) of irrigated farms, especially 

in areas with water scarcity and/or high crop costs. One area where MOPECO is being 

calibrated is in the irrigable lands of CLM (Domínguez et al., 2012a and c). The aim is to 

develop a Decision Support System, which will be promoted to farmers by the Irrigation 

Advisory Service (IAS) of CLM (Ortega et al., 2005). The model also simulates the effect 

of irrigation uniformity (López-Mata et al., 2010), the use of saline water on yield 

(Domínguez et al., 2011), and calculates the optimized regulated deficit irrigation (ORDI) 

strategy that maximizes yield for a certain water deficit target (Domínguez et al., 2012b).  

Depending on the availability of water resources, the combination of ORDI 

with representative climatic data may be of interest for advising farmers on the most 

suitable irrigation strategies in the PGIAMP area. Hence, Typical Meteorological Year 

(TMY) (Hall et al., 1978) may be useful in forecasting irrigation schedules because the 

variability of the climatic series generated by this methodology is higher than the 

common average climatic series used for this application (Fernández et al., 2012).  TMY 

is not necessarily a good indicator of conditions over the next year or extreme conditions. 

Rather, it represents conditions considered typical over a long time period (Marion and 

Urban, 1995). TMY is widely used for designing climate control systems, and its use in 

agriculture is limited to estimate heating, cooling or CO2 requirements of greenhouses 

(Heinemann and Walker, 1986; Marbis, 2001). Therefore, an adaptation of this 

methodology is required for the irrigation schedule forecasting.  

This paper aims to determine the most suitable irrigation strategy for 

improving the profitability of purple garlic in PGIAMP. Specific objectives of this work 

are: (1) to determine the duration of onion growth stages in terms of growing-degree-days 

(GDD); (2) to calibrate and validate the parameters required for obtaining the Yield 

versus Net water (Net irrigation (IN) + Effective rainfall (Pe)) relationship (Ya-TWN); (3) 

to adapt the TMY methodology for irrigation schedule forecasting; (4) to determine the 

most suitable irrigation strategy for the PGIAMP area depending on the availability of 

water resources using ORDI and TMY methodologies; and (5) to obtain the GM versus 

Gross water (Gross irrigation (IG) + Pe) relationship (GM-TWG) using Ya-TWN. 
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3.2. Materials and methods 

 

3.2.1. Site description 

 

PGI is a quality distinction granted by the European Union that ties the 

quality of products to their geographical location. The PGIAMP consists of 5,500 ha of 

irrigated land distributed throughout an area of 26,200 km
2
 for growing purple garlic, 

which implies around 50% of the total area is dedicated to garlic (purple, white, and 

Chinese cvs) (PGIAMP, 2012). As such, the provinces of Cuenca and Albacete are the 

main garlic producers, with 88% of the regional crop land (MAGRAMA, 2011) (Fig. 

3.1). The use of irrigation in CLM is a result of low average annual precipitation, at 

around 400 mm year
-1

 (CES, 2006). However, reference evapotranspiration (ETo) values 

surpass 1,100 mm, characterizing the agricultural area as semi-arid (Domínguez and de 

Juan, 2008).  
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Fig. 3.1 Distribution of the irrigated lands in Castilla-La Mancha (PNR, 2008), the 

Protected Geographical Indication (PGI) “Ajo morado de Las Pedroñeras” area, and the 

wheather stations used in this study, where a: Las Tiesas; b: Albacete; c: Alcázar de San 

Juan; d: Argamasilla de Alba; e: Barajas de Melo; f: El Picazo; g: El Sanchón; h: 

Herencia; i: Juanaco; j: La Gineta; k: La Puebla de Almoradiel; l: Manzanares; m: Mora; 
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n: Motilleja; o: Pedernoso; p: Tarazona de la Mancha; q: Villahermosa-Tajoneras; r: 

Villanueva de la Jara; s: Villarrubia de Santiago.  

 

3.2.2. Field experiments 

 

Data from the field trials described in Fabeiro Cortés et al. (2003) and López-

Urrea et al. (2002 and 2003) were used for the garlic crop simulation. These experiments 

were carried out between 2000 and 2002 in garlic fields irrigated with a drip irrigation 

system and located in the “Las Tiesas” farm (Albacete, Central Spain) (longitude 

2°05'10'' West, latitude 39°14'30'' North, altitude 695 m above sea level) (Fig. 3.1). 

The soils of the experimental plots are representative of the area, classified as 

Calcixerrollic-Petrocalcic-Xerochrepts (USDA, 1999). They have a sandy-clay-loam 

texture in the upper 50 cm of the soil profile, with estimated available water around 0.40 

m
3
 m

-3 
(Fabeiro Cortés et al., 2003). The effective root depth (35 cm) is limited by the 

development of petrocalcic horizons, which are found to be more or less fragmented. The 

average electrical conductivity of irrigation water in the area (ECiw) is 0.85 dS m
-1

 (CHJ, 

2004; Domínguez et al., 2011). The effect of conductivity was dismissed during the 

calibration process because garlic is less sensitive to salinity than maize or onion, and 

neither of these crops is significantly affected by ECiw in the area (Domínguez et al., 

2011, 2012a and c). 

The study examined the response of garlic to different regulated deficit 

irrigation treatments (8 in 2000 and 2001, and 9 in 2002) (Table 3.1). Each irrigation 

treatment was repeated, obtaining a total of 50 observed yields for 25 irrigation strategies 

(Fig. 3.2). The area of the plots was 20 m
2
 (10 x 2 m), set up with four rows placed 0.5 m 

apart. Only the two central rows were harvested for production measurements (Fabeiro 

Cortés et al., 2003). The main difference among experimental years was the seeding 

density (200,000 plants ha
-1

 in 2000 and 2001, and 300,000 plants ha
-1

 in 2003), which 

affected both yield and quality. Therefore, treatments in the year 2002 reached higher 

yields (Fig. 3.2), but the percentage of larger bulbs decreased by 15-20% (López-Urrea et 

al., 2002 and 2003; Fabeiro Cortés et al., 2003). Because the objective is to reach a high 

quality product, farmers in the PGIAMP prefer the lower seeding density option. 
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Table 3.1 Regulated deficit irrigation treatments. Amount of net water (TWN) supplied to 

the crop by growing stage in terms of percentage of maximum evapotranspiration (ETm).  
Year Stage T1 T2 T3 T4 T5 T6 T7 T8 T9 

2
0

0
0

1
 

Kc (I) 

Kc (II) 

Kc (III) 

Kc (IV) 

 

100 

81 

86 

58 

100 

92 

86 

58 

100 

81 

102 

58 

100 

92 

102 

58 

100 

81 

86 

102 

100 

92 

86 

102 

100 

81 

102 

102 

100 

92 

102 

102 

- 

- 

- 

- 

2
0

0
1

2
 

Kc (I) 

Kc (II) 

Kc (III) 

Kc (IV) 

 

100 

75 

85 

55 

100 

75 

95 

55 

100 

100 

85 

55 

100 

75 

85 

100 

100 

100 

95 

55 

100 

75 

95 

100 

100 

100 

85 

100 

100 

100 

95 

100 

- 

- 

- 

- 

2
0

0
2

3
 

Kc (I) 

Kc (II) 

Kc (III) 

Kc (IV) 

100 

105 

70 

45 

100 

105 

70 

60 

100 

105 

95 

45 

100 

105 

110 

45 

100 

105 

95 

60 

100 

105 

70 

85 

100 

105 

110 

60 

100 

105 

95 

85 

100 

105 

110 

85 

 

Kc (I): Initial; Kc (II); Crop development; Kc (III): Mid-season; Kc (IV): Late season; 1: 

Fabeiro Cortés et al. (2003); 2: López-Urrea et al. (2002); 3: López-Urrea et al. (2003). 

Note: Treatments were arranged according to the TWN received by the crop, where T1 

received the lowest amount of water and T8 (or T9) received the highest amount. 

Therefore, the order of the treatments may not coincide with those showed in Fabeiro 

Cortés et al. (2003) and López-Urrea et al. (2002 and 2003). 

 

The net irrigation water (IN) received by each plot was obtained by 

individually measuring each irrigation event (Keller and Bliesner, 1990). During the 

three-year experiment and for the calibration and validation processes, IG was considered 

equal to IN due to the small plot size and the use of a drip irrigation system. DI was 

performed during all stages of growth except establishment (Kc (I)) (Table 3.1). The 

treatments in 2001 received a higher range of drought stress. For that reason, these data 

were used for the calibration of the model. 
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Fig. 3.2 “Yield versus Total net water” results for garlic treatments in 2000, 2001, and 

2002 (López-Urrea et al., 2002 and 2003; Fabeiro Cortés et al., 2003).  

 

During the field tests, daily irrigation was scheduled using the simplified 

water balance between maximum evapotranspiration (ETm) and TWN. During each 

growing stage the treatments with the same deficit objective received the same amount of 

irrigation water. MOPECO uses the methodology proposed by Allen et al. (1998) for 

estimating drought stress through the soil water balance of the root zone, thus the final 

stress rates per growth stage shown in Table 3.1 may be different from those calculated 

by the model.  

The climatic data used for the calibration and validation processes were from 

the weather station “Las Tiesas” (Fig. 3.1), which belongs to ITAP (Instituto Técnico 

Agronómico Provincial de Albacete; www.itap.es). Pe was estimated using USDA “curve 

number 2 methodology” (SCS, 1972; NRCS, 2004), and ETo was calculated with the 

FAO Penman-Monteith method (Allen et al., 1998). Previous lysimeter studies at the 

same location have reported relatively good performance of this equation (López-Urrea et 

al., 2006). Pe for the field tests in 2000, 2001, and 2002 was 123.6, 101.3, and 154.3 mm, 

and ETo was 560.3, 639.7, and 534.4 mm, respectively. 

 

3.2.3. Model description 

 

MOPECO uses the model proposed by Stewart et al. (1977) for estimating 

crop yield as a function of the actual versus maximum evapotranspiration ratio (ETa/ETm) 

http://www.itap.es/
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in the different growth stages. When ETa < ETm, the plant suffers from any drought stress 

that may cause a drop in yield (actual yield (Ya) < potential yield (Ym)). 

 k

k

k

3
a

a m y

k=1 m

ET
Y =Y 1-K 1-

ET
  

(

(3.1) 

where Ya and Ym, actual and potential crop yields (kg ha
-1

); k, actual growing stage 

(Allen et al., 1998); Kyk
, crop yield response factor by growing stage (garlic has three 

stages: vegetative period, yield formation, and ripening; flowering is not considered in 

this crop) (Doorenbos and Kassam, 1979; Brewster, 2008); ETa and ETm, accumulated 

crop evapotranspiration in each Ky growing stage (mm). 

Daily ETm is calculated by multiplying daily Kc by daily ETo values 

(Doorenbos and Pruitt, 1977; Allen et al., 1998), while daily ETa is calculated using the 

equation proposed by Allen et al. (1998), which requires a daily balance of water content 

in the soil (Domínguez et al., 2011; 2012a). Finally, the fraction of the total available 

water (TAW) that garlic can extract without suffering water stress (p) (dimensionless) is 

calculated using the equation proposed by Danuso et al. (1995). 

Consequently, there are three parameters in the calibration of Ya-TWN 

(Domínguez et al., 2012a and c): a) Ym, which may be reached through field trials (Fig. 

3.2); b) Kc, considering in this case values proposed by Fabeiro Cortés et al. (2003) (0.4, 

1, and 0.6) (Fig. 3.3); and c) Ky, with starting values for each stage at 0.45, 0.8, and 0.3 

(no values for garlic were found, so values proposed by Doorenbos and Kassam (1979) 

for onion were considered in this study) (Fig. 3.3). Ym and Ky factors were considered 

calibrated when the difference between the observed yield (Yo) and Ya was equal to or 

lower than 10%, and when the percentage of simulated yields satisfying this requirement 

was equal to or higher than 70% (Domínguez et al., 2012a). To determine the goodness of 

fit of the Stewart model (Eq. (1)), the Root Mean Square Error (RMSE), and Relative 

Error (RE) statistical parameters (Willmott, 1982) are used. 
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Fig. 3.3 Kc (Fabeiro Cortés et al., 2003) and starting Ky values (Doorenbos and Kassam, 

1979) for each stage of garlic development (2000). 

 

The length of the Kc and Ky stages is required for the simulation of garlic 

(Fig. 3.3), and it was determined through the phenological stage monitoring by Fabeiro 

Cortés et al. (2003) and López-Urrea et al. (2002 and 2003). This task was complemented 

with monitoring by IAS and ITAP during the 2000-2009 seasons in plots cultivated with 

different garlic cultivars (Table 3.2). The phenological scale used in these cases was 

Biologische Bundesanstalt, Bundessortenamt and Chemical Industry (BBCH) (Bleiholder 

et al., 2001). 
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Table 3.2 Duration of Kc and Ky garlic stages in Castilla-La Mancha (accumulated 

days).  

 Kc (I) 
Kc (II) 

Ky (i) 

Kc (III) 

Ky (ii) 

Kc (IV) 

Ky (iii) First day after 

sowing 
Maturity 

Start 00 14* 41 47 

End 14 41 47 49 

2000a
1
 64 115 147 167 Jan. 11

th
 Jun. 25

th
 

2001a
2
 57 104 136 157 Jan. 24

th
 Jun. 29

th
 

2002a
2
 69 116 148 167 Jan. 2

nd
 Jun. 18

th
 

2003**a
4
 94 148 183 203 Nov. 30

th
 Jun. 19

th
 

2003g
3
 70 117 154 173 Jan. 5

th
 Jun. 26

th
 

2004**a
4
 86 155 185 205 Dec. 15

th
 Jul. 5

th
 

2005g
3
 79 124 160 180 Feb. 2

nd
  Jun. 30

th
  

2007f
3
 68 110 145 166 Jan. 14

th 
Jun. 28

th 

2007**s
3
 87 138 179 200 Dec. 4

th
 Jun. 20

th
 

2007**l
2
 75 143 179 195 Dec. 17

th 
Jun. 28

th 

2008**l
2
 80 131 172 193 Dec. 10

th
 Jun. 19

th
 

2009**q
2
 82 142 180 201 Dec. 2

nd
 Jun. 19

th
 

       

Kc (I): Initial; Kc (II); Crop development; Kc (III): Mid-season; Kc (IV): Late season; Ky 

(i): Vegetative period; Ky (ii): Yield formation; Ky (iii): Ripening; 00: Dry seed; 14: 4
th

 

leaf clearly visible; 41: Leaf bases begin to thicken or extend; 47: 70% of the expected 

shaft length and diameter reached; 49: Bulb top dry; growth complete; * Ky (i) starts on 

00; ** Year of harvest; Weather station a: Las Tiesas; f: El Picazo; g: El Sanchón; l: 

Manzanares; q: Villahermosa-Tajoneras; s: Villarrubia de Santiago; 
1
Fabeiro Cortés et al. 

(2003); 
2
López Urrea et al. (2002 and 2003); 

3
IAS; 

4
ITAP. 

 

3.2.4. Effect of inter-annual variability on crop growth 

 

To obtain the length of garlic growth stages in terms of accumulated growing-

degree-days (GDD), MOPECO uses the double triangulation method (Sevacherian et al., 

1977; Domínguez et al., 2012a and c). Two parameters must be determined for the GDD 

calculation: TL (lower threshold temperature for development, in ºC) and TU (upper 

threshold temperature at which the rate of development begins to decrease, in ºC). Several 

authors have set TL = 0ºC while TU has not been considered for this crop (Buwalda, 1986; 

Espagnacq et al., 1987; Bertoni et al., 1992; Portela, 2000). This methodology requires a 
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TU value, which was assumed to be 45ºC, higher than the maximum temperature in the 

area.  

 

3.2.5. Adaptation of the Typical Meteorological Year methodology for determining the 

most suitable irrigation strategy 

 

A TMY consists of 12 months selected from individual years and 

concatenated to form a complete year (Hall et al., 1978). This methodology was mainly 

proposed for computer simulations of solar energy conversion systems and building 

systems, so the 12 “typical” months selected were chosen from statistics determined by 

using nine elements: maximum and minimum temperature (Tmax and Tmin), maximum and 

minimum relative humidity, net and global radiation, wind speed and direction, and 

rainfall (P) (Hall et al., 1978). However, for the irrigation scheduling the following 

indices were selected: ETo and P (mm), due to their importance on the irrigation 

requirements. Tmin and Tmax (ºC), due to their effects on ETo and GDD over time. 

The eleven years of daily climatic data (2001-2011) for TMY development 

were from the 18 weather stations in the IAS network of CLM placed in the PGIAMP 

(Fig. 3.1) (http://crea.uclm.es/siar/) (Las Tiesas (a) does not belong to this network and 

was not included in the TMY calculation). There were many weather stations, so to 

reduce the amount of information, annual data (average temperature (Tave), accumulated 

ETo, and accumulated P) were statistically analyzed with a Duncan test to group stations 

and decrease the number of required TMYs (one per group of weather stations). This 

solution also increased the number of data in the long-term series: eleven years of data 

multiplied by the number of weather stations included in each group. Another relevant 

difference between the present study and Hall et al. (1978) is the use of daily data; the 

latter used hourly data. 

The summarized procedure for selecting the 12 typical months consists of 5 

steps (Marion and Urban, 1995) (Fig. 3.4):  

 

http://crea.uclm.es/siar/
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Ordering years per month from

lower to higher WS values

Persitence

criteria

Selection of the year per month

with the lowest WS value

Serial data

2001-2011

Indices: Tmin, Tmax, ETo, P

Calculation of FS statistics

per index and month

Calculation of WS 

statistics per month

Weighting

for index

Typical Meterological

Year

January of yeari

…

December of yearj

Selection of the 5 years per month

with the lower WS values

 

FS: Finkelstein-Schafer statistics; WS: weighted sum of the FS statistics 

Fig. 3.4 Flow diagram for obtaining the Typical Meteorological Year. 

 

For each month of the TMY, five candidate months with cumulative 

distribution functions (CDF) for the daily indices that are closest to the long-term CDF 

are selected. Candidate monthly CDFs are compared to the long-term CDF by using the 

Finkelstein-Schafer (FS) statistics (Finkelstein and Schafer, 1971) for each index. 
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n

j

j=1

1
FS = δ

n
 

(

(3.2) 

 

where δj is absolute difference between the long-term CDF and the candidate month CDF 

at xj and n is number of daily readings in a month.  

Because some of the indices are considered more important than others, a 

weighted sum (WS) of the FS statistics is used to select the 5 months that have the lowest 

WS. 

j jWS = w FS  
(

(3.3) 

where wj is the weighting for the index and FSj are the statistics for the index. 

This methodology was not designed for irrigation scheduling, so a procedure 

for determining the weight of each index was required. The TMYs obtained through four 

different weight combinations were compared with the reference TMYs (calculated 

assigning to each analyzed factor the maximum weight). Because ETo and P are more 

relevant for irrigation scheduling than temperature (which is indirectly considered in 

ETo), combinations 2, 3, and 4 decrease the weight of this factor and increase the weight 

of the other two factors, precipitation and temperature (Table 3.3). 

 

Table 3.3 Weighting schemes for the TMY.  

 Weight 

Index ETo P Tmin Tmax 

Reference (ETo) 100/100 0/100 0/100 0/100 

Reference (P) 0/100 100/100 0/100 0/100 

Reference (Tmin) 0/100 0/100 100/100 0/100 

Reference (Tmax) 0/100 0/100 0/100 100/100 

Combination 1 25/100 25/100 25/100 25/100 

Combination 2 35/100 35/100 15/100 15/100 

Combination 3 60/100 30/100 5/100 5/100 

Combination 4 30/100 60/100 5/100 5/100 

 

a) The 5 candidate months are ranked with respect to closeness of the month to the long-

term mean. 
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b) The persistence of these indices is evaluated by determining the frequency and run 

length above and below fixed long-term percentiles. The highest ranked candidate month 

from step c that meets the persistence criteria is used in the TMY. 

The selected persistence criteria for the 4 selected indices were as follows. 

Tmin, Tmax and ETo: the frequency and run length above the 67
th

 percentile (consecutive 

warm days) and below the 33
rd

 percentile (consecutive cool days) were determined. If one 

of the 5 candidate months had the highest number of consecutive warm or cool days, that 

month was replaced with the next month in the ranking; P: rainfall lower than 1 mm was 

dismissed in the daily series for calculation of the FS index. Months with a daily rainfall 

higher than the maximum daily rainfall calculated for a return period of 2 years in the 

area (38.4 mm) (Fomento, 1999), and those with an accumulated rainfall and/or a number 

of rainfall days not included in the range between the 25
th

 and the 75
th

 percentile, were 

also replaced (this range is wider than the one used for ETo, due to the variability of P is 

higher). 

c) The 12 selected months were concatenated to make a complete year. 

 

3.2.6. Optimization of the regulated deficit irrigation strategy (ORDI) 

 

The ORDI methodology (Domínguez et al., 2012b) can be used to determine 

the irrigation strategy for each growth stage that produces the highest yield for a certain 

overall deficit target (accumulated daily ETa divided by the accumulated daily ETm for 

the whole crop cycle) using an optimization software such as Solver (Microsoft, 2010) or 

Lingo (LINDO, 2010). 

This methodology requires a set of restrictions for avoiding unacceptable 

results under a physiological point of view and/or yield over-estimations, (Domínguez et 

al., 2012b and c), assuming the same optimization parameters in this study than those 

used for an onion crop (Domínguez et al., 2012c), but without restricting the value of the 

ripening stage. In this way, the maximum allowable difference of stress between 

consecutive stages is determined in section 3.4.1. 

The optimiser calculated the theoretical ETa/ETm rate per Ky stage that 

maximizes garlic yield in the PGIAMP for three overall ETa/ETm target rates (0.9, 0.8, 

and 0.7) using the TMYs generated in section 2.5. 
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3.2.7. Obtaining the “Gross Margin versus Irrigation” relationship 

 

In the calculation of the gross margin (GM), water costs are related with the 

total amount of water applied by the irrigation system, in other words, with IG. Therefore, 

it is necessary to translate Ya-TWN into Ya-TWG taking into account the evaporation and 

drift losses of the irrigation system (9% for a center pivot: Ortiz et al., 2009). Once Ya-

TWG is reached, GM-TWG is obtained as follows: 

a a GGM = Y  HP + Y ' HP' - Cv - I  Cw + Subs
 (3.4) 

where GM, gross margin (€ ha
-1

); Ya, main product yield (kg ha
-1

); HP, harvest sale price 

of main product (€ kg
-1

). HP of garlic bulbs in the area is very variable, in this study the 

average value of 1.15 € kg
-1

 is used (CCIC, 2012); Ya’, sub-product yield (kg ha
-1

), which 

is not considered in this case; HP’, harvest sale price of the sub-product (€ kg
-1

); Cv, 

variable costs (€ ha
-1

), which have been obtained through de Juan et al. (2003) and 

updated for this study. Different yield objectives imply different uses of production inputs 

and therefore different variable costs. Users must introduce several variable costs 

associated with the yield objectives; IG, gross irrigation depth applied by the irrigation 

system (m
3
 ha

-1
); Cw, irrigation water cost, using 0.12 € m

-3
 in this study (Tarjuelo et al., 

2010); Subs., subsidies for farmers (€ ha
-1

), which equal zero for garlic. 

 

 

3.3. Results and Discussion 

 

3.3.1. Duration of Kc and Ky stages 

 

The progression of accumulated GDD in Kc and Ky stages were similar in all 

cases, with fewer differences as the crop cycle progressed (Table 3.4). Translating this 

variability into days implies a difference of 8, 10, 11, and 12 days and 10, 11, and 12 days 

in the duration of Kc and Ky stages from the first day after sowing, respectively. This 

variation is lower than 6.8% with respect to the whole growth cycle and is acceptable. 
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Table 3.4 Duration of Kc and Ky garlic stages in accumulated growing-degree-days. 

 GDD (ºC) 

 
Kc (I) 

Kc (II) 

Ky (i) 

Kc (III) 

Ky (ii) 

Kc (IV) 

Ky (iii) 

2000a
1
 466.0 970.8 1537.2 1970.4 

2001a
2
 489.8 1039.3 1622.0 2092.3 

2002a
2
 454.6 954.5 1394.3 1772.8 

2003**a
4
 521.2 1053.2 1601.5 2046.2 

2003g
3
 442.0 930.2 1567.4 2015.4 

2004**a
4
 544.2 1222.8 1765.8 2234.0 

2005g
3
 420.7 1000.3 1692.4 2161.0 

2007f
3
 447.2 1051.6 1759.8 2257.2 

2007**s
3
 542.1 1039.6 1672.0 2081.6 

2007**l
2
 423.2 1091.2 1722.4 2041.2 

2008**l
2
 489.2 968.9 1534.0 1886.0 

2009**q
2
 382.0 935.5 1513.2 1969.6 

Average 468.5 1021.5 1615.2 2044.0 

SD 50.4 82.0 112.3 137.9 

CV (%) 10.8 8.0 7.0 6.7 

Kc (I): Initial; Kc (II); Crop development; Kc (III): Mid-season; Kc (IV): Late season; Ky 

(i): Vegetative period; Ky (ii): Yield formation; Ky (iii): Ripening; * Ky (i) starts on 00; ** 

Year of harvest; Weather station a: Las Tiesas; f: El Picazo; g: El Sanchón; l: 

Manzanares; q: Villahermosa-Tajoneras; s: Villarrubia de Santiago; 
1
Fabeiro Cortés et al. 

(2003); 
2
López Urrea et al. (2002 and 2003); 

3
IAS; 

4
ITAP. 

 

Comparing Tables 3.2 and 3.4, early seeding is compensated with a longer 

first Kc stage, reaching similar values of accumulated GDD when seeding occurred later. 

This is attributed to the low temperatures in the area during the winter period, below the 

optimal range (18-20ºC) for nascence and vegetative development of garlic (Gorini, 1977; 

Espagnacq et al., 1987; Pooler and Simon, 1993; del Pozo et al., 1997; del Pozo and 

González, 2005; Macêdo et al., 2006). In a two-year experiment carried out in New 

Zealand, Buwalda (1986) calculated higher values of accumulated GDD than those 

obtained in this study (around 3000 GDD for a California late cv). Moreover, Lipinski 

and Gaviola (2011) reached 2802 and 2160 GDD in a two-year experiment carried out in 

Mendoza (Argentina) for three different cvs (Lican, Nieve, and Unión). According to 
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these authors, the effect of cv, insolation or the photoperiod may be the cause of these 

differences. 

 

3.3.2. “Yield versus Irrigation” relationship 

 

The Kc values applied in this study during Kc (I) and Kc (III) stages (Fig. 3.3) 

are slightly lower than those proposed by Villalobos et al. (2004) and Ayars (2008) (0.8 

and between 1.2 and 1.4, respectively) and equal to those proposed by Bryla et al. (2010) 

(0.4 and 1.05, respectively), being similar at the end of Kc (IV). The differences among 

these values may imply a certain underestimation of garlic irrigation water requirements 

in the PGIAMP. However, the climatic conditions of the experimental areas of this 

research (Córdoba (Spain), and San Joaquin Valley (California, USA)) are quite warmer 

than CLM, and the maximum ground cover of garlic is lower than cover of other crops 

such as maize or potato; evaporation from soil could be the cause for these differences.  

ETa/ETm rates for each Ky stage of each treatment were estimated using the 

Kc values from Fig. 3.3 (Fig. 3.5). In 2002 (Fig. 3.5c) the treatments had the lowest 

overall ETa/ETm rates (even T1 shows an ETa/ETm rate during Ky (ii) lower than 0.5 

(minimum accepted)). However, during Ky (i) stage these treatments were practically 

under no water stress conditions, which does not allow for suitable calibration of the Ky 

value. The seeding density was different in 2002. In 2001 there was a higher range of 

overall ETa/ETm rates and deficit stress in all the growing stages. For these reasons, year 

2001 was used for calibration, and years 2000 and 2002 for validation. In all three years, 

the highest stress was caused during Ky (ii) (Fig. 3.5a, b, c). 
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Fig. 3.5 ETa/ETm rate per Ky stage and treatment: (a) 2000; (b) 2001; (c) 2002. 
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To obtain Ya using Eq. (1) the Ym and Ky values must be calibrated. The Ym 

value was set according to the field trial results, which was conditioned by plant density 

(Fig. 3.2). So, Ym = 11,200 kg ha
-1

 for years 2000 and 2001, and Ym = 17,800 kg ha
-1

 for 

year 2002 (Table 3.5). These yields are in the range of values obtained by Lipinski and 

Gaviola (2011) for a plant density of 292,700 plants ha
-1

 (between 10,800 and 17,150 kg 

ha
-1

) under no water stress conditions. On the other hand, the Ky values obtained in the 

calibration in 2001 (Table 3.5) are similar to the values for onion (Doorenbos and 

Kassam, 1979; Domínguez et al., 2012c). In calibration, 13 simulations presented a 

difference in yield less than or equal to 10% with regard to Yo, which means 81.3% 

matching values (Fig. 3.6). Therefore, the calibration of the model was accepted 

(Domínguez et al., 2012a). Using the same values for Ky in the years 2000 and 2002 

simulations, the percentage of matching values were 81.3 and 87.5%, which validated the 

model (Fig. 3.6). Lipinski and Gaviola (2011) calculated the Ky value for three garlic cvs, 

stating that the most sensitive stages were Kc (I) for  “Lican INTA” (Ky = 0.62), Kc (III) 

for “Nieve INTA” (Ky = 0.47), and Kc (II) for “Unión” (Ky = 0.69). These values are 

quite different to those in this study, but the main difference is the higher sensitivity to 

deficit stress of the crop during Ky (i) in two of the three studied cvs. According to these 

authors, this may be related with the fast growth of both cvs during sprouting, while 

“Nieve INTA” and “Ajo Morado de Las Pedroñeras” present slower growth during this 

period.  

Doorenbos and Kassam (1979) also proposed an overall Ky for the whole 

growing cycle (Kyg), which may be used for certain cases, such as simulations under 

salinity conditions or when the crop is maintained under a similar deficit stress level 

during the whole cycle (Allen et al., 1998; Domínguez et al., 2012a). For Kyg = 1.15 

(Table 3.5), the percentage of matching values during calibration (year 2001) and 

validation (years 2000 and 2003) processes were 81.3, 81.3 and 72.2%, respectively. This 

value is slightly higher than the one proposed by Lorite et al. (2004) (Kyg = 1) for the 

simulation of garlic under semiarid conditions in Córdoba (Spain). 
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Table 3.5 Values of Kc, Ky, Kyg, and Ym for garlic crop (Ajo Morado de Las Pedroñeras 

cultivar) under the weather conditions of Castilla-La Mancha. 
 Calibrated and validated parameters for garlic 

Stage 
S1: 

S2: 

S3: 

S4: 

Kc 

0.40 

0.40 - 1.00 

1.00 

1.00 - 0.60 

Ky 

0.45 

0.75 

0.30 

- 

Kyg 

1.15 
Ym 

11,200
1
 kg ha

-1 

17,800
2
 kg ha

-1
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Fig. 3.6 Difference between simulated (Ya) and observed (Yo) yields for the years 2000, 

2001, and 2002. 

 

One key consideration is the disadvantage of the criterion for at least 70% 

matching values. This approach does not distinguish among different water deficit levels 

(Domínguez et al., 2012a). The model has a good fit for the TWN range considered in this 

study, as demonstrated by similar dispersion of the results (Fig. 3.6). Consequently, the 

model has a good fit for treatments with an overall ETa/ETm rate higher than 0.8, and 

from 0.55 for individual stages, which agrees with the results obtained by Domínguez et 

al. (2012a, and c) for maize and onion. Therefore, the response of the model is suitable up 

to that stress level and should be applied with caution for more restrictive simulations.  

According to the values of RMSE and RE (880.6 kg ha 
-1

, and 7.3% 

respectively), there is a good fit between the simulated and observed treatments with 

ETa/ETm rate > 0.5 for the years 2000 and 2003. 
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3.3.3. Climatic characterization of the Protected Geographical Indication “Ajo Morado 

de Las Pedroñeras” (PGIAMP) using the Typical Meteorological Year (TMY) 

methodology. 

 

For the eleven years analysed (2001-2011), the Duncan test grouped the 

weather stations of the PGIAMP in three groups, with Group III containing the most 

weather stations (Fig. 3.1).  

According to the procedure described in section 2.5, rainfall is the parameter 

with the greatest variability (expressed in terms of average WS for the combination of 

months with the best fit with the cumulative distribution function), while ETo, Tmin, and 

Tmax show much lower values (Table 3.6). This implies that ETo and T conditions are 

very similar from year to year, and many months have a cumulative distribution similar to 

the cumulative distribution of the long-term series. Furthermore, when comparing the 

ratio between the average WS of each Reference index with the average WS of the 

different weight combinations (Table 3.3), Combination 4 reaches the most balanced 

result, and for that reason was selected (Table 3.6).  

 

Table 3.6 Determination of the most suitable weights for the calculation of one TMY 

focused on irrigation schedule forecasting. 

Index 
Weather stations 

Group 

WS 

(Reference) 

Ratio: WS (Combination)/WS (Reference) 

Combination 

1 2 3 4 

ETo 

I 0.034 1.476 1.277 1.043 1.218 

II 0.031 1.871 1.537 1.077 1.780 

III 0.031 1.530 1.448 1.063 1.160 

P 

I 0.297 1.146 1.150 1.147 1.139 

II 0.341 1.011 1.008 1.017 1.012 

III 0.341 1.000 1.000 0.997 0.992 

Tmax 

I 0.034 1.502 1.777 2.375 1.907 

II 0.032 1.575 2.037 2.852 2.456 

III 0.051 1.000 1.006 1.257 1.131 

Tmin 

I 0.032 1.455 1.566 2.119 2.089 

II 0.036 1.530 1.639 3.015 1.873 

III 0.049 1.000 1.067 1.458 1.189 
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Note: The results per each group of weather stations and index were organized using a 

grey scale. Darker grey indicates greater differences between values placed in the same 

line in the table. 

 

Therefore, the three TMYs selected used the weights of “Combination 4” 

(Tables 3 and 7). For TMY III, each month was selected from 88 potential months (11 

years x 8 weather stations), but for TMY I and TMY II, they were selected from 44 and 

66, respectively.  

As an example, four CDFs for Tmin, Tmax, P, and ETo for June from TMY I 

have been analyzed (Fig. 3.7). This TMY was selected because it has the least data 

available (4 stations and 11 years), and because the month of June with the lowest WS (p-

2002) was replaced by the second in the ranking (n-2011) (Table 3.7).  

 

Table 3.7 Typical meteorological years for groups I, II, and III. 

Weather stations 

Month 

TMY I 

(k, n, p, and s) 

TMY II 

(c, f, h, m, q, and r) 

TMY III 

(b, d, e, g, i, j, l, and o)  

Aws Year WS Aws Year WS Aws Year WS 

January p 2002 0.215 m 2003 0.210 l 2008 0.211 

February k 2009 0.202 q 2011 0.202 i 2009 0.200* 

March s 2006 0.191 q 2006 0.179 o 2006 0.190 

April n 2003 0.195 r 2010 0.192 i 2003 0.192 

May p 2007 0.201* r 2007* 0.206 d 2002 0.197 

June n 2011 0.242* m 2011 0.242 e 2011 0.239 

July s 2001 0.294* f 2009 0.324 l 2009 0.275 

August k 2010 0.273 m 2010 0.283 b 2011 0.275 

September s 2002 0.242 r 2003 0.234 j 2006 0.239* 

October s 2005 0.194* f 2002 0.205 j 2005 0.197 

November p 2005 0.211 c 2001 0.216* j 2005 0.214 

December k 2008 0.205 h 2003 0.212 e 2008 0.210 

Aws: acronym of the weather station (Fig. 3.1); Year: year of the series that contains the 

month with the lowest WS that meets the persistence criteria; WS: weighted sums of the 

month with the lowest value; *: the month with the lowest WS was replaced because it 

did not meet the persistence criteria; b: Albacete; c: Alcázar de San Juan; d: Argamasilla 

de Alba; e: Barajas de Melo; f: El Picazo; g: El Sanchón; h: Herencia; i: Juanaco; j: La 

Gineta; k: La Puebla de Almoradiel; l: Manzanares; m: Mora; n: Motilleja; o: Pedernoso; 
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p: Tarazona de la Mancha; q: Villahermosa-Tajoneras; r: Villanueva de la Jara; s: 

Villarrubia de Santiago. 

 

The long-term series (2001-2011) and the month with the highest WS (p-

2010) have been also represented. As expected, the CDF of p-2002 is closest to the CDF 

of the long-term series and p-2010 is the furthest (Fig. 3.7). Despite the high weight index 

assigned to P (Table 3.3), the p-2002 series contains the highest rainfall of the long-term 

series (132 mm) (Fig. 3.7c). Therefore, this month does not meet the persistence criteria 

of the maximum allowable daily rainfall (38.4 mm), and was replaced by n-2011, which 

is also close to the long-term series in all cases (Fig. 3.7).  
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Fig. 3.7 Cumulative distribution functions (CDF) (Long-Term (2001-2011), Selected (n-

2011), Lowest WS (p-2002), and Highest WS (p-2010)) from TMY I for June: (a) 

minimum temperature (Tmin), (b) maximum temperature (Tmax), (c) rainfall (P), and (d) 

reference evapotranspiration (ETo).  

 

The data series generated for the three TMYs were compared with the annual 

average of Tmax and Tmin, and with the annual accumulated P and ETo of each individual 

weather station for the series studied (2001-2011) (Fig. 3.8). The values of the TMYs fall 

within an acceptable range, determined by the standard deviation of the annual data. Just 

Tmax in s, and Tmin in p and d weather stations show values out of range, but this is due to 

the low standard deviation of these parameters. Therefore, the values assigned to each 

individual weather station are very similar to the average data, validating the use of TMY 
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for groups of weather stations in order to simplify the advisory of irrigation strategies in 

large areas. Furthermore, despite the significant differences obtained by Duncan’s test, 

the average annual climatic conditions in the area are very similar, with Tmax around 21 

ºC, Tmin around 7 ºC, accumulated P around 375 mm, and between 1100 and 1300 mm of 

accumulated ETo (Fig. 3.8). 
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b: Albacete; c: Alcázar de San Juan; d: Argamasilla de Alba; e: Barajas de Melo; f: El 

Picazo; g: El Sanchón; h: Herencia; i: Juanaco; j: La Gineta; k: La Puebla de Almoradiel; 

l: Manzanares; m: Mora; n: Motilleja; o: Pedernoso; p: Tarazona de la Mancha; q: 

Villahermosa-Tajoneras; r: Villanueva de la Jara; s: Villarrubia de Santiago. 

Fig. 3.8 Comparison of the typical meteorological year (TMY) and the climate series data 

(2001-2011) in terms of annual average Tmax and Tmin, and annual accumulated P and 

ETo. Series show the average value and the standard deviation for the 10 year series. 

 

3.3.4. Determination of the most suitable ORDI strategy for cropping garlic 

3.3.4.1. Validation of ORDI for garlic 

 

The maximum difference between the ETa/ETm rates of two consecutive Ky 

stages was calculated for the 25 treatments. It is possible to distinguish among treatments 

with good fit (Fitting), those with higher Ya variability than allowed (Not Fitting), and 

unpermitted treatments (accumulated ETa/ETm < 0.5) (Out of range) (Fig. 3.9a). 
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Fig. 3.9 Determination of suitable ETa/ETm rate difference between two consecutive Ky 

stages: (a) analysis per treatment; (b) progression of accumulated cases; (c) comparison 

between constant deficit irrigation (CDI) and Optimized Regulated Deficit Irrigation 

(ORDI) strategies. 

 

The model was able to correctly simulate 42 of 50 observed yields (2 Out of 

range) with maximum differences between the ETa/ETm rate of consecutive Ky stages ≤ 

0.4 and there were no differences in the distribution of Fitting, Not Fitting, and Out of 

range simulated treatments (Fig. 3.9a, b). It is not possible to determine if a difference of 

up to 0.5 between consecutive Ky stages would be acceptable because no treatments with 

differences higher than 0.38 were tested. For this reason, 0.4 was considered the 

maximum difference for suitable model behaviour. Future studies may examine the 

effects of increasing this value. This difference is slightly lower than the 0.5 used by 

Ayars (2008) and Lipinski and Gaviola (2011), and it would be incompatible with 

experiments where the crop is not irrigated for long periods (Hanson et al., 2003; Macêdo 

et al., 2006). 

For the climatic conditions of the three years studied (2000, 2001, and 2002), 

it was set the optimiser to the restriction of ETa/ETm ≥ 0.8 during the Kc (I) for 

guaranteeing nascence and establishment (Domínguez et al., 2012b, and c). With these 

settings, the ORDI methodology can lead to an increase in water productivity compared 

with the irrigation strategy where stress levels remain constant during the whole growth 

cycle (CDI) (Fig. 3.9c). Thus, the highest increase in yield is for an overall ETa/ETm 

target of 0.7, but the differences between ORDI and CDI strategies are small (< 9% in the 

most favourable case) (Fig. 3.9c). As observed with onion (Domínguez et al., 2012c) but 
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contrary to the results for maize (Domínguez et al., 2012b), this technique does not 

significantly increase yield for the same amount of irrigation. 

 

3.3.4.2. Spatial recommendations of deficit  

 

To determine the effect of spatial variability on ORDI strategy for garlic, the 

optimal stage ETa/ETm target rate, combined for three overall ETa/ETm target rates (0.7, 

0.8, and 0.9), were calculated using the accumulated ETm data of TMY I, II, and III. No 

more stressed scenarios have been considered due to the high gross margin of this crop 

under no water stress conditions, and because the highest water productivity is reached 

for an overall target rate of 0.7 (Fig. 3.9c). The results of the optimizations were assigned 

to the weather stations of each group (Fig. 3.1), representing the spatial distribution of the 

deficit stress target by growth stage for each overall target rate (Fig. 3.10).  

As expected, the tool aims to maintain the “Yield formation” stage below the 

lowest drought stress (Fig. 3.10c, g, and k) because it is the most sensitive stage (Table 

3.5). “Ripening” is the second most important stage (Fig. 3.10d, h, and l), while “Initial” 

is maintained under the restricted conditions imposed by the model, but under low water 

stress conditions (Fig. 3.10a, e, and i). Therefore, the highest stress levels must be applied 

during the “Crop development” stage (Fig. 3.10b, f, and j). From a physiological point of 

view, these results concur with proper crop management; it is of interest to guarantee 

nascence (Kc (I)) and suitable vegetative development (Kc (II)), but favour the bulb 

formation stages (Ky (ii) and Ky (iii)) as much as possible. These results are similar to the 

findings of Sadaria et al. (1997), Fabeiro Cortés et al. (2003), and Lipinski and Gaviola 

(2011). 

On the other hand, the spatial distribution of the optimal stage ETa/ETm target 

rates shows slight differences among areas (Fig. 3.10) because of the similar climatic 

conditions in the PGIAMP (Fig. 3.8). The differences are in the hundredths decimal 

place, which is negligible when determining an irrigation schedule under real conditions. 

Only three treatments show a noticeable difference (Fig. 3.10h, j, and l).  Therefore, 

independently of the location of the farm, farmers and technicians have important 

information about the irrigation strategy to apply for improving the yield productivity of 

garlic. This is relevant for the actions carried out by the IAS of Castilla-La Mancha, 

where this methodology will be used for advising management of large irrigable areas. 
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Fig. 3.10 Spatial distribution of optimal deficit target rate by growth stage (S) and overall 

ETa/ETm target rate (OTR): (a) OTR = 0.7 - S = Kc (I); (b) OTR = 0.7 - S = Kc (II); (c) 

OTR = 0.7 - S = Ky (ii); (d) OTR = 0.7 - S = Ky (iii); (e) OTR = 0.8 - S = Kc (I); (f) OTR 

= 0.8 - S = Kc (II); (g) OTR = 0.8 - S = Ky (ii); (h) OTR = 0.8 - S = Ky (iii); (i) OTR = 0.9 

- S = Kc (I); (j) OTR = 0.9 - S = Kc (II); (k) OTR = 0.9 - S = Ky (ii); (l) OTR = 0.9 - S = 

Ky (iii).  

 

 

3.3.4.3. Effect of the irrigation water on yield and gross margin 

 

The aim of this section was to assess the effect of proper management of the 

irrigation system on the GM of the crop. To reach this objective, the variable costs of 

garlic for different yields were first calculated (Table 3.8). 
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Table 3.8 Variable costs for five levels of garlic yield (Ajo Morado de Las Pedroñeras 

cultivar) under Castilla-La Mancha conditions. 

  

Total costs (€ ha
-1

) 

Inputs 

Price 

(€ unit
-1

) 

3100 

(kg ha
-1

) 

5900 

(kg ha
-1

) 

9300 

(kg ha
-1

) 

10500 

(kg ha
-1

) 

11200 

(kg ha
-1

) 

Calculated costs 

      Seedling 0.007 1333.41 1333.41 1333.41 1333.41 1333.41 

N-P-K (8-24-24) (kg) 0.415 71.46 132.94 211.88 290.82 310.34 

NH3NO3 (33.5% N) 0.258 33.26 62.13 97.97 136.12 145.40 

Diclofop Methyl (36%) (l) 37.635 34.62 65.48 101.61 131.72 140.38 

Deltamethrin (2.5%) (l) 63.949 4.48 8.95 14.07 17.91 19.18 

FMancozeb (45%) (l) 12.519 7.51 14.02 22.53 28.29 30.17 

Chlorothalonil (75%) (l) 30.636 7.66 14.40 22.67 29.10 30.94 

Tractor driver (h) 7.180 45.16 45.16 45.16 45.16 45.16 

Laborer (h) 6.570 63.40 63.40 63.40 63.40 63.40 

Temporary laborer (h) 6.570 3572.50 4467.60 5556.25 5940.20 6162.66 

Tractor (h) 13.763 111.50 128.33 149.19 164.88 175.76 

Tetradisc plough (1.2 m) 17.340 17.86 17.86 17.86 17.86 17.86 

Trailer (12 T) (h) 15.807 56.11 56.11 56.11 56.11 56.11 

Disc plough (3.2 m) (h) 23.750 19.95 19.95 19.95 19.95 19.95 

Centrifugal fertilizer (1,200 kg) (h) 20.560 4.93 4.93 4.93 4.93 4.93 

Cultivator (3.4 m) (h) 17.072 5.63 5.63 5.63 5.63 5.63 

Pneumatic seeder (2.5 m) 48.983 140.09 140.09 140.09 140.09 140.09 

Pulverizer (1,000 l) (h)  22.810 11.86 11.86 11.86 11.86 11.86 

Precision cultivator (1.5 m) (h) 12.481 6.49 6.49 6.49 6.49 6.49 

Garlic lifter (h) 17.046 23.72 44.56 70.40 89.83 95.80 

Machinery rental (h) 28.654 19.29 36.24 57.31 73.07 78.80 

Estimated costs (€ kg
-1

) 

     Insurance 0.0100 31.00 59.00 93.00 105.00 112.00 

Total costs 

 

5621.91 6738.57 8101.80 8711.86 9006.35 

 

A comparison between the results obtained using ORDI instead of CDI was 

carried out (Fig. 3.11). For a hypothetical farm located in Manzanares (l) (Fig. 3.1), the 

simulated yield for the year 2012 (not included in the TMYs calculation) was higher for 

the same TWG than for the reference conditions in the area (TMY III) (Fig. 3.11a). This 

result was conditioned by a lower Pe during that year (96 mm), which was more 

efficiently used by the crop (lower percolated water) than the Pe of TMY III (149 mm). 

As expected, by the ORDI distribution of deficit described in Fig. 3.10, yield may 
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increase up to 9.1% compared with the yield reached by applying the CDI strategy. 

Hence, a more efficient use of TWG was reached during 2012, increasing the yield 

productivity (YP) to 21.4 kg ha
-1

 mm
-1

 (Fig. 3.11b). However, the GM for 2012 is lower 

than expected due to higher gross irrigation requirements (436 and 395 mm for no deficit 

treatments under 2012 and TMY III conditions, respectively) (Fig. 3.11c). The GM may 

increase up to 59.2% for the high stress scenario (around 70% of ETm), and reaches 

11.2% for a less restrictive scenario (around 90% of ETm). Finally, the gross margin 

productivity (GMP) in terms of TWG is higher for non-deficit conditions (Fig. 3.11d). 

This, in addition to the high profitability of the crop in the area, implies that only farmers 

with low availability of irrigation water and/or high water cost would be interested in 

applying deficit irrigation to garlic. This is the case for many farms in the area, where the 

average irrigation water availability is 2000 and 4500 m
3
 ha

-1
 for those located over the 

Western Mancha and Eastern Mancha aquifers, respectively (Domínguez and de Juan, 

2008) (Fig. 3.1). Therefore, this strategy can increase the profitability of the agricultural 

sector in the region. 
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Note: The total gross water difference between treatments with the same overall deficit 

target are due to the variability of the climatic conditions in each crop stage, which 

prevents the model from reaching the exact desired values. 

Fig. 3.11 Comparison between Optimized Regulated Deficit Irrigation (ORDI), and 

constant deficit irrigation (CDI) strategies using MOPECO for two scenarios: 1) 

Reference results for the stations in Group III using the climatic data from the Typical 

Meteorological Year (TMY); and 2) Simulated results for farms located close to 

Manzanares weather station, using the deficit distribution per growing stage (in Fig. 4.10) 

under the climatic conditions of the year 2012; (a) yield progression according to the total 

gross water received by the crop; (b) yield productivity (YP) in terms of total gross water 

received (TWG) by the crop; (c) gross margin (GM) progression according to the TWG 

received by the crop; (d) gross margin productivity (GMP) in terms of TWG received by 

the crop (each point of functions appearing in (a), (b), (c), and (d) is the overall deficit 

target: 1.0, 0.9, 0.8, and 0.7) 
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3.4. Conclusions 

 

MOPECO is a valid tool for simulating Ya-TW functions for garlic under the 

proposed climatic conditions. The values of Kc and Ky used in this study are similar to 

those found in the literature, evidence of the robustness of this methodology for 

simulating the behaviour of herbaceous crops such as garlic under different water supply 

scenarios. 

Under the adaptations carried out in this study, the use of the TMY 

methodology is of interest when managing irrigated areas. The climatic series generated 

may be used for estimating the average annual water requirements of crops or the 

expected yield under different water deficit scenarios. The main advantage of this 

methodology is the use of unmodified daily data compared with an average climatic year, 

which implies greater variability and a perfect correlation between variables (temperature, 

rainfall, and reference evapotranspiration). 

ORDI may slightly increase garlic yield in the IGPAMP by 3 to 9% and the 

GM may increase up to 59% compared with the CDI strategy, which is a significantly 

increase due to the high profitability of this crop in the area. Under water deficit 

conditions it is of interest to guarantee nascence but also to favour the bulb formation 

stages as much as possible, causing higher stress during the vegetative development stage. 

The effect of drought stress during one developmental stage on the next stage 

may be relevant when setting the maximum difference between the ETa/ETm rates of two 

consecutive Ky stages. A conservative maximum difference of 0.4 was set in this study, 

but specific experiments should be performed on garlic to better adjust this value. 

The combination of ORDI with TMY may increase water use efficiency at the 

farm and/or basin scale. Over a large area, Irrigation Advisory Services can supply 

important information to farmers that may be translated to higher profitability and yield 

productivity for crops in the area. Simplification of climate data in the PGIAMP area 

through grouping 18 weather stations into three TMY groups has allowed for estimation 

of the ORDI combinations for garlic under the typical climatic conditions of the area, 

which are very similar for the 5,500 ha of garlic cropland. 
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4. Regulated deficit irrigation strategies for melon using salt water in Spain and 

Brazil* 

 

Abstract 

In arid and semi-arid areas the use of saline water for irrigation is a common 

practice, even though it may cause a reduction in crop yield and lead to progressive soil 

salinization. Experimental data from two, two-year melon field tests were collected for 

the calibration (2004 “Yellow Melon” (YeMe) type) and validation (2002 YeMe, 2005, 

and 2006 “Piel de Sapo” (PiSa) type) processes in melon crop simulation under deficit 

irrigation conditions using salt water, for the Protected Geographical Indication “Melón 

de La Mancha” (PGIMM) (Spain) and Ceará (Brazil), using the MOPECO model. Key 

objectives of this research were: (1) determining the length of the growth stages; (2) 

calibrating and validating the parameters required for simulating melon; (3) determining 

the most suitable irrigation strategy for the PGIMM (PiSa) and CEARA (YeMe) areas 

under saline water conditions. The last objective includes the simulation of five strategies 

of salt water irrigation management. Results show that MOPECO is suitable for 

simulating the yield versus total water application rates under the conditions in this study. 

Growing-degree-days (GDD) for the whole growth cycle is around 1466ºC for PiSa and 

1172ºC for YeMe. Calibrated crop yield response (Ky) values for the growth stages 

proposed by FAO are 0.4 (vegetative period), 0.8 (flowering), 0.8 (yield formation), and 

0.2 (ripening). Under the current harvest sale price scenario (0.23 (PiSa) and 0.25 (YeMe) 

€ kg
-1

), this crop is one of the most profitable in both areas, reaching a gross margin of 

around 5200 € ha
-1

 in PGIMM and 2900 € ha
-1

 in CEARA for the maximum yield (64,000 

(PiSa) and 27,000 (YeMe) kg ha
-1

). Under no saline water conditions, optimized 

regulated deficit irrigation (ORDI) may increase yield by 9 to 20% (PiSa) and up to 7% 

(YeMe) compared with a constant deficit irrigation strategy. When water deficit 

conditions are present, it is of interest to guarantee transplanting and establishment, as 

well as the flowering and yield formation periods, inducing higher water deficit during 

the vegetative development and ripening stages. The combination of ORDI with different 

strategies for managing saline water may increase water use efficiency. In areas where 

water is scarce, it may be of interest not to apply the leaching fraction. However, leaching 

of the total soluble salts accumulated before starting the most sensitive periods may be 

acceptable. The leaching fraction is not recommended when also applying deficit 

irrigation. 

 

Keywords: Leaching fraction; semiarid; gross margin; ORDI; MOPECO; Cucumis melo 

L. 
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4.1. Introduction 

 

The efficient use of water and energy in agriculture is gaining importance due 

to a general decreasing tendency in water availability for agricultural uses and increasing 

energy costs. This trend is more important in arid and semiarid areas where the use of 

saline water for irrigation is a common practice, even though it may lead to a decrease in 

crop yield and progressive soil salinization (Sairam and Tyagi, 2004; Darwish et al., 

2005; Qadir et al., 2008; Arshi et al., 2010). These aspects condition the viability of 

irrigation activities in many areas of the world (Domínguez et al., 2011; Martínez-

Valderrama et al., 2011).  

Worldwide, melon production (Cucumis melo L.) is the 10
th

 most important 

among vegetables because of its high profitability (FAO, 2010). Castilla-La Mancha 

(CLM) produces 32.9% of total Spanish production, with the province Ciudad Real as the 

main producer (Fig. 4.1a, b) (MAGRAMA, 2010). In this region, any commercial cultivar 

(cv.) of “Piel de Sapo” (PiSa) type is promoted through the Protected Geographical 

Indication “Melón de La Mancha” (PGIMM) (PGIMM, 2012). Irrigation is required for 

reaching suitable yield, and the Western Mancha aquifer is the main source of water for 

irrigating melon (Fig. 4.1a). Due to the large expanse of the aquifer (5000 km
2
), the 

electrical conductivity of the irrigation water (ECiw) is heterogeneous, with values higher 

than 2 dS m
-1

 in some of the main melon producing areas (CHG, 2012). The Northwest 

(NW) region (Fig. 4.1c) of Brazil produces 95% of Brazilian melon production, with the 

province of Ceará (CEARÁ) as the second main producer (Fig. 4.1d) (IBGE, 

2011).Approximately 40% of national production is exported to Europe (BRAZIL, 2010), 

which justifies the importance of this crop in the area. The main cultivar produced in this 

area is “Gold Mine”, which belongs to the “Yellow Melon” (YeMe) type (SEAGRI, 

2010). Irrigation is also required for obtaining suitable yields, with ECiw reaching 2.02 dS 

m
-1 

in some areas (Vasconcelos et al., 2009). 

Due to the importance of this crop, much effort has been aimed at improving 

the water productivity of melon through deficit irrigation (DI). To obtain maximum yield 

it is necessary to avoid a water deficit situation, especially during the flowering stage. 

During fruit formation, water deficit decreases the final yield and the sugar content, while 

water stress during ripening positively affects sugar content (Fabeiro et al., 2002). Fruit 

weight is more sensitive to water deficit than fruit number (Long et al., 2006; Dogan et 
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al., 2008; Cabello et al., 2009; Kurtar, 2010;). The use of saline water may decrease the 

actual evapotranspiration (ETa), leaf area index, and the leaf duration, causing a lower 

yield because of a lower weight of fruit (Huang et al., 2012). Mousavi et al. (2009) found 

similar results, in addition to a decrease in the number of fruits. 

Although some authors have simulated melon behaviour under different 

management scenarios, the use of models is still relatively rare (Pardossi et al., 2004; 

Chang et al., 2011; Gallardo et al., 2011). The MOPECO model (Ortega et al., 2004) was 

conceived for optimizing the gross margin (GM) of irrigated farms, especially in areas 

with water scarcity and/or high crop costs. The model also simulates the effect of 

irrigation uniformity (López-Mata et al., 2010), the use of saline water on yield 

(Domínguez et al., 2011), and calculates the optimized regulated deficit irrigation (ORDI) 

strategy that obtains the maximum yield for a certain water deficit target (Domínguez et 

al., 2012b). For use in certain areas, MOPECO requires calibrated and validated data on a 

sufficient number of crops. One area where MOPECO is being calibrated is in the 

irrigable lands of CLM (Domínguez et al., 2012a, c, 2013). The aim is to develop a 

Decision Support System, which will be promoted to farmers through the Irrigation 

Advisory Service (IAS) of CLM (Ortega et al., 2005). 

This paper aims to determine the most suitable irrigation strategy for 

improving the profitability of melon in PGIMM and CEARÁ areas using saline water. 

Specific objectives of this work are: (1) to determine the duration of melon growth stages 

(“Piel de Sapo” and “Yellow Melon” types) in terms of growing-degree-days (GDD); (2) 

to calibrate and validate the parameters required for obtaining the Yield versus Net water 

(Net irrigation (IN) + Effective rainfall (Pe)) relationship (Ya-TWN); (3) to determine the 

most suitable irrigation strategy for the PGIMM and CEARÁ areas under saline 

conditions through the economic analysis of the GM versus Gross water (Gross irrigation 

(IG) + Pe) relationship (GM-TWG).  
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4.2. Material and methods 

 

4.2.1. Sites description 

 

PGIMM belongs to the Guadiana River Basin in the Region of CLM (Spain). 

This is a semi-arid climate area with average annual reference evapotranspiration of 1,200 

mm and mean annual rainfall of 400 mm (CES, 2006). The irrigated area in this 

watershed is around 153,000 ha and is mainly located over the Western Mancha aquifer 

(Fig. 4.1a) (Domínguez and de Juan, 2008), with a total of 200 hm
3
 year

-1
 of water for 

irrigation (CHG, 2009). Although the natural recharge of this aquifer was estimated at 

329 hm
3
 year

-1
 (CES, 2006), the restrictions on the use of groundwater resources are 

expected to repeal the declaration of aquifer overexploitation that occurred in 1994 

(CHG, 2009). The average electrical conductivity of groundwater is around 1.2 dS m
-1

, 

ranging from 0.19 to 3.97 dS m
-1

 depending on the area (CHG, 2012). Sprinkler irrigation 

is commonly used in the PGIMM for irrigating cereals, while drip irrigation is used for 

vineyards and vegetables. Barley (60,400 ha) and vineyard (52,717 ha) are the most 

cultivated irrigated crops, as melon is third in importance (8,492 ha) (MAGRAMA, 

2010). 

The irrigable areas “Curú-Pentecoste” and “Baixo Acaraú” are located on the 

coast of Ceará region (Brazil) (Fig. 4.1c). The area has a well defined semi-arid climate 

with average annual reference evapotranspiration of 1,500 mm and mean annual rainfall 

of 860 mm (DNOCS, 2004). The main crops watered using rainwater alone are beans, 

maize and cassava, while coconut, banana, water melon and melon are under irrigation 

conditions (Leite et al., 2009). The latter are cultivated during two different growing 

seasons: June–August and September–December. The ECiw in Ceará depends on the area. 

In “Curú-Pentecoste” the average value is around 1.1 dS m
-1

 (1.05 to 2.02 dS m
-1

), while 

in “Baixo Acaraú” it is lower (0.15 to 0.23 dS m
-1

) (Vasconcelos et al., 2009).  
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Fig. 4.1 Areas of study: (a) Castilla-La Mancha (Spain); c) North-East (Brazil)) and the 

weather stations used in the calibrations where a: Manzanares; b: Daimiel; c: Vegas de 

San Antonio; d: Entresierra; e: Curú-Pentecoste; f: Baixo Acaraú; g: Juazeiro da Bahía; 

Percentage of regional melon production per province (b) Castilla-La Mancha; d) North-

East).  

 

4.2.2. Field experiments 

 

PGIMM: Two trials with “Sancho” commercial hybrid cultivar from the PiSa 

type were conducted during the growing seasons of 2005 and 2006 from May to 

September at the agricultural experimental research field ‘‘La Entresierra’’ (Ciudad Real, 

Spain) (3º56’W and 39º0’N, 640 m a.s.l). The soil was a shallow sandy-loam with a depth 

of 0.60 m and a discontinuous petrocalcic horizon between 0.60 and 0.70 m. The 

objective of this study was to determine the influence of irrigation and N fertiliser rates 

on yield (Fig. 4.2), melon quality, and efficiencies of water use and N application for 

melon cultivated with drip irrigation techniques. A split-plot design with four replications 

was used. Irrigation level was assigned to the main plot and nitrogen levels to the 

subplots. In 2005, irrigation (I) water treatments were 75, 100, and 125% of maximum 

crop evapotranspiration (ETm) and the nitrogen treatments (N) were 30, 85, 112, and 139 

kg N ha
-1

. In 2006, the, I and N treatments were different: 60, 100, and 140% ETm, and 

93, 243, and 393 kg N ha
-1

. The irrigation system consisted of one drip line per crop row 

and emitters of 2 l h
-1

, spaced 0.5 m apart. All plots received 30 mm of water to improve 

crop establishment. ECiw for the experiments in 2005 and 2006 was 2.02 and 2.47 dS m
-1

, 

and the electrical conductivity of soil extracts at the beginning of the irrigation season 

(ECei) were 0.20 and 0.15 dS m
-1

, respectively. A more detailed description of this study 
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appears in Cabello et al. (2009). 

CEARÁ: In 2002, Monteiro (2004) studied the effect of four irrigation levels 

(0.35, 0.70, 1.0, and 1.5 class A evaporation pan), nitrogen (0, 75, 150 and 300 kg ha
-1

) 

and the interaction with yield, net profit and the components of production of “Gold 

Mine” melon. The experiment was conducted at the experimental farm “Curú-Pentecoste” 

of Ceará (3º45’S and 39º0’W, 47 m a.s.l). The experimental design was a randomized 

block with split plots composed of four primary treatments in plots, four secondary 

treatments in subplots and four blocks (2.0 x 0.5 m). The soil texture was sandy-loam 

with a depth of 70 cm. In experiments conducted in 2004 in a private farm located in the 

irrigation district of “Baixo Acaraú” (3º05’S and 40º03’W, 56 m a.s.l), the aim was to 

analyse the development of the melon crop under five different irrigation depths (0.6, 0.8, 

1.0, 1.2 and 1.4 ETm) and frequency of water application (F1: daily irrigation dose 

distributed over three events; F2: daily irrigation dose distributed over two events; F3: 

daily irrigation dose supplied in one event; and F4: daily irrigation dose supplied in one 

event the next day (Valnir Junior, 2007). In both years, plants were irrigated with a drip 

irrigation system, while ECiw for the experiments in 2002 and 2004 was 2.01 and 0.26 dS 

m
-1

, respectively. The ECei values were 0.80 in 2002 and 0.50 dS m
-1

 in 2004 (Fig. 4.2). 
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Fig. 4.2 “Yield versus Total net water” results for melon treatments (Monteiro, 2004; 

Valnir Junior, 2007; Cabello et al., 2009). 

 

The IN received by each plot was obtained by measuring each irrigation event 

(Keller and Bliesner, 1990). During the four years of experiments and for the calibration 

and validation processes, IG was considered equal to IN due to the small plot size and the 

use of drip irrigation systems in both areas. The treatments in 2004 (YeMe) used high 
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quality irrigation water (ECiw = 0.26 dS m
-1

), avoiding the water salinity effect on yield 

and simplifying the simulation process. For that reason, these data were used for model 

calibration.  

The climatic data used for the calibration and validation processes were from 

the weather stations “Entresiera” (Fig. 4.1a), and “Baixo Acaraú” and “Pentecoste-Curú” 

(Fig. 4.1c), which belong to the IAS of CLM (PGIMM), and the National Meteorological 

Institute (INMET) (CEARÁ), respectively. Pe was estimated using USDA “curve number 

2 methodology” (SCS, 1972; NRCS, 2004), and ETo was calculated with the FAO 

Penman-Monteith method (Allen et al., 1998). Pe for the field tests in 2002, 2004 (YeMe), 

2005, and 2006 (PiSa) was 0, 0, 12.8, and 24.9 mm, and ETo was 352.6, 337.4, 659.3, and 

651.5 mm, respectively. These values justify the differences in irrigation amounts 

between both areas (Fig. 4.2). 

 

4.2.3. Model description 

 

MOPECO uses the model proposed by Stewart et al. (1977) for estimating 

crop yield as a function of the actual versus maximum evapotranspiration ratio (ETa/ETm) 

in the different growth stages. When ETa < ETm, the plant suffers from any stress that 

may cause a drop in yield (actual yield (Ya) < potential yield (Ym)). 

 k

k

k

4
a

a m y

k=1 m

ET
Y =Y 1-K 1-

ET
  

(

(4.1) 

where: Ya and Ym: actual and potential crop yields (kg ha
-1

); k: actual growing stage 

(Allen et al., 1998); Kyk
: crop yield response factor by growing stage; ETa and ETm: 

accumulated crop evapotranspiration in each Ky growing stage (mm). 

Daily ETm is calculated using the equation proposed by Doorenbos and Pruitt 

(1977), while daily ETa under water and/or salinity stress conditions is calculated using 

the equation proposed by Allen et al. (1998), which requires a daily balance of water and 

salt content in the soil (Domínguez et al., 2011; 2012a). 

m c o

e et a m

a

sc ss sw e et

m yg

ET  = K  ET

If TAW - Dr  (1- p) TAW;  and  EC   EC ;  then  ET = ET

ET b TAW - Dr
Otherwise K K  K 1- (EC - EC )

ET K  100 (1- p) TAW

 (

(4.2) 
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where Ksc: dimensionless transpiration reduction factor dependent on Ksw and Kss; Kss: 

dimensionless transpiration reduction factor dependent on the electrical conductivity of 

the soil saturation extract (ranging from 0 to 1), where Kss = 1 if ECe ≤ ECet; Ksw: 

dimensionless transpiration reduction factor dependent on available soil water (ranging 

from 0 to 1), where Ksw = 1 if Dr ≤ (1 - p) TAW; ECe: actual electrical conductivity of the 

soil saturation extract, as the average value from the root zone (dS m
-1

); ECet: threshold of 

electrical conductivity of the soil saturation extract above which the crop yield is affected 

by salinity, in this case 1.0 dS m
-1

 (Mangal et al., 1988; Hoffman and Shalhevet, 1989  

Maas and Grattan, 1999); b: crop specific parameter, which describes the rate of yield 

decrease per unit of excess salts, in this case 8.4 % dS
-1

m (Maas and Hoffman,1977); Kyg: 

Ky value corresponding to the whole growth cycle of the crop (calibration); Dr: the root 

zone depletion at a given time (mm); p: fraction of the total available water (TAW) that a 

crop can extract without suffering water stress (dimensionless), using the equation 

proposed by Danuso et al. (1995). 

Consequently, under saline conditions there are four parameters in the 

calibration of Ya-TWN (Domínguez et al., 2012a, c, 2013): a) Ym, which may be 

performed using data from field trials (Fig. 4.2); b) Kc, considering in this case the values 

proposed by Cabello et al. (2009) (0.3, 0.9, and 0.6) for PGIMM and those from Miranda 

and Bleicher (2004) (0.4, 1.2, and 0.9) for CEARA (Fig. 3). In both cases, Kc values were 

obtained for the study areas using lysimeter measurements; c) Ky, with starting values for 

each stage at 0.45, 0.8, 0.8, and 0.3 (no values for melon were found, so values proposed 

by Doorenbos and Kassam (1979) for watermelon were considered in this study) (Fig. 

4.3); and d) Kyg, which is required when using Eq. 2 (Allen et al., 1998; Domínguez et al., 

2011, 2012a). Ym, Ky, and Kyg parameters were considered calibrated when the difference 

between the observed yield (Yo) and Ya was equal to or lower than 10%, and when the 

percentage of simulated yields satisfying this requirement was equal to or higher than 

70% (Domínguez et al., 2012a, c, 2013). To determine the goodness of fit of the Stewart 

model (Eq. (1)), the Root Mean Square Error (RMSE), and Relative Error (RE) statistical 

parameters (Willmott, 1982) are used. 
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Fig. 4.3 Kc (Cabello et al., 2009) and starting Ky values (Doorenbos and Kassam, 1979) 

for each stage of melon development (2005). 

 

The lengths of the Kc and Ky stages are required for the simulation (Fig. 4.3). 

To obtain the length of melon growth stages in terms of accumulated GDD, MOPECO 

uses the double triangulation method (Sevacherian et al., 1977; Domínguez et al., 2012a). 

Two parameters must be determined for the GDD calculation: TL (lower threshold 

temperature for development, in ºC) and TU (upper threshold temperature at which the 

rate of development begins to decrease, in ºC). TL may vary from 10 to 13ºC and TU from 

34 to 45ºC (Wolfe et al., 1989; Baker and Reddy, 2001; Ibarra et al., 2001; Chang et al., 

2011). The combination of TL and TU values with the lowest coefficient of variation (CV) 

for the field data was selected.  

In the case of PiSa, accumulated GDD was determined through the 

phenological stage monitoring by Cabello et al. (2009) and IAS during the 2004-2006 

seasons. About YeMe, the length of both parameters was determined through the 

phenological stage monitoring by Monteiro (2004), Valnir Junior (2007), Miranda and 

Bleicher (2004), and de Oliveira et al., 2010 (Table 4.1). The phenological scale used in 

these cases was Biologische Bundesanstalt, Bundessortenamt and Chemical Industry 

(BBCH) (Bleiholder et al., 2001). 
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Table 4.1 Duration of Kc and Ky melon stages in Castilla-La Mancha (Spain) and North-

East (Brazil) (days). 

 

 
Phenological stage 

 
Dates 

 
Kc^ 

(I) 

Kc 

(II) 

Kc 

(III) 

Kc 

(IV) 
 

Ky 

(i) 

Ky 

(ii) 

Ky 

(iii) 

Ky 

(iv) 

Total 
First day 

after 

transplanting 

Maturity 
Start 12 21 61 81  12 51 61 81 12 

End 21 61 81 89  51 61 81 89 89 

 Duration (days)    

2004*a
1 15 19 40 28  21 13 40 28 102 May 21th Aug. 3rd 

2004*b
1 24 26 39 31  33 17 39 31 120 Apr. 30

th
 Aug. 3rd 

2004*c
1 24 25 33 38  34 15 33 38 120 May 7

th
 Aug. 3rd 

2005*b
1 32 27 32 34  39 20 32 34 125 May 20

th
 Aug. 9th 

2005*c
1 15 34 35 30  29 20 35 34 118 Apr. 18th  Aug.13th  

2005*d
2

 11 19 39 43  17 13 39 43 112 May 26th  Aug.12th  

2006*d
2

 10 22 34 43  15 13 34 43 105 May 24th  Aug. 7th  

1998**e
3
 11 29 18 9  21 19 18 8 66 Oct. 16th Dec. 5th 

2002**e
4 11 30 18 14  23 18 18 13 72 Sep. 25th Dec. 6th 

2004**f
5 10 28 18 8  18 20 18 7 63 Aug. 29th Nov. 23rd 

2008**g
6 10 30 18 6  21 19 18 5 63 Dec. 10th Feb. 11th 

2009**g
6 10 29 16 6  20 19 16 5 60 Apr. 11th Jun. 10th  

             

The duration from seeding (0) to transplanting (12) is unknown due to it occurs at a 

different place (greenhouse). 

 

where Kc (I): initial; Kc (II): crop development; Kc (III): mid-season; Kc (IV): late season; 

Ky (i): vegetative period; Ky (ii): flowering period; Ky (iii): yield formation; Ky (iv); 

ripening; 12: 2
nd

 true leave unfolded (first day after transplanting); 21: first primary side 

shoot visible; 51: first flower initial with elongated ovary visible on main stem; 61: first 

flower open on main stem (fruit setting); 81: 10% of fruits show typical fully ripe colour 

(first harvesting cut); 89: end harvesting; *: Piel de Sapo type (PGIMM); **: Yellow 

Melon type (CEARA); Weather station a: Manzanares; b: Daimiel; c: Vegas de San 

Antonio; d: Entresierra; e: Curú-Pentecoste; f: Baixo Acaraú; g: Juazeiro da Bahía; 1: 

SIAR; 2: Cabello et al. (2009); 3: Miranda and Bleicher (2004); 4: Monteiro (2004); 5: 

Valnir Junior (2007); 6: de Oliveira et al. (2010).  

 

4.2.4. Regulated deficit irrigation strategies using salt water 

 

The optimized regulated deficit irrigation (ORDI) methodology (Domínguez 

et al., 2012b) can be used to determine the irrigation strategy for each growth stage that 

produces the highest yield for a certain overall deficit target (accumulated daily ETa 
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divided by the accumulated daily ETm for the whole crop cycle) using optimization 

software such as Solver (Microsoft, 2010) or Lingo (LINDO, 2010). 

This methodology requires a set of restrictions for avoiding unacceptable 

results from a physiological point of view and/or yield overestimates (Domínguez et al., 

2012b, c, 2013). The maximum allowable difference in stress between consecutive stages 

is determined in section 3.4.1. There are two differences compared with the restrictions 

assumed for maize, onion, and garlic in Domínguez et al., (2012b, c, and 2013). 1) In 

order to avoid unsuitable establishment of plants after transplanting, stress was not 

induced during the first week after transplanting. 2) In order to avoid underestimation of 

the Ky (i) stage effect on the whole crop cycle, the seedbed stage (Fig. 4.3) (where 

ETa/ETm = 1) must be considered. This stage occurs in a greenhouse, so the main problem 

is to determine the ETm during that period. According to several authors, the duration 

from sowing to transplanting (second leave unfolded) is around 35 days for PiSa 

(Camacho Ferre, 2003; Alameda, 2011) and around 15 days for YeMe (Dutra et al., 2000; 

Medeiros et al., 2008). Through the climatic series data of “Entresierra” (PGIMM), and 

“Curú-Pentecoste” and “Baixo Acaraú” (CEARÁ) weather stations and the Kc values 

considered for Kc (I) stage (0.3 and 0.4, respectively), accumulated ETm was calculated 

for both melon types during that period. Therefore, during Ky (i) three substages were 

considered for melon (seedbed, first week after transplanting, and rest of the stage). 

The optimiser calculated the theoretical ETa/ETm rate per Ky stage that 

maximizes melon yield in PGIMM and CEARA for four overall ETa/ETm target rates 

(0.9, 0.8, 0.7, and 0.6) using the climatic data series from 2001 to 2010 (Entresierra, 

PGIMM) and from 2000 to 2009 (Baixo Acaraú, CEARÁ). For the simulations, the 

transplanting date in PGIMM and CEARÁ were May 25
th

 and October 26
th

, respectively. 

The duration of the different growing stages was determined through the accumulated 

GDD obtained using Table 4.1. Under no salinity conditions, the results of this 

methodology indicate how to distribute water deficit throughout the crop cycle. However, 

under saline conditions, stress may be caused by low soil water contents and/or high ECe 

values. Therefore, the control of water supply alone does not lead to reaching the 

ETa/ETm relationships provided by ORDI, and it is also necessary to manage the soluble 

salt content in the root area. For this reason, five different irrigation strategies have been 

analysed: 
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Strategy 0 (S0): Irrigation schedules were first calculated for reaching the 

ETa/ETm target rates by growth stage provided by ORDI for each overall ETa/ETm target 

rate, considering ECiw = 0 dS m
-1

 (IS0) (no saline water effect). The yields obtained by IS0 

were compared with the yields obtained by the irrigation schedules that reach the overall 

ETa/ETm target rates applying constant deficit irrigation (CDI) during the whole growth 

cycle. Therefore, the aim of S0 is to determine the difference of using ORDI (S0-ORDI) 

instead of CDI (S0-CDI) strategy, using high quality irrigation water. 

Strategy 1 (S1): In semiarid areas with low-medium ECiw values, a common 

practice is to calculate the irrigation water requirements without considering the effect of 

salinity (Domínguez et al., 2011); this implies a progressive increase in ECe during the 

irrigation season, which decreases final yield. This methodology may be acceptable if the 

amount of rainfall between irrigation seasons is able to leach the soluble salts supplied by 

the irrigation water, avoiding soil salinization in the area, and if the final yield reaches a 

suitable value. In this and the rest of the strategies, IS0 values were simulated considering 

ECiw = 2 dS m
-1

, and ECei = 0.8 dS m
-1

 for both areas.  

Strategy 2 (S2): In order to decrease the effect of salinity during the most 

sensitive stages (Ky (ii) and Ky (iii)), a great amount of irrigation water is supplied at the 

end of Ky (i) and Ky (ii). The aim is to leach the soluble salts accumulated in the root zone 

during the previous stage, reaching ECe = ECei (0.8 dS m
-1

).  

Strategy 3 (S3): The classical approach for decreasing the effect of irrigation 

water salinity on yield and soil is by increasing the amount of water supplied at each 

irrigation event using a leaching fraction (Richard, 1954; Ayers and Westcot, 1994; Oster, 

1994; Paranychianakis et al., 2005). In this study, the equation proposed by Ayers and 

Westcot (1994) was used. 

iw

e obj iw

EC
LR=

5EC -EC
 

(

(4.3) 

where: LR: leaching requirements (dimensionless); ECe obj: For several crops, Doorenbos 

and Pruitt (1977) determined the ECe thresholds that cause a certain decrease in yield. 

Using this information, and translating yield decrease to overall ETa/ETm rate, the ECe obj 

variable shows the values for Eq. (4.3) (Table 4.2). 
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Table 4.2 Target electrical conductivity of the root zone saturation extract (ECe obj) 

depending on the overall ETa/ETm target rate. 

ETa/ETm 1 0.9 0.8 0.7 0.6 

ECe obj (dS m
-1

) 1 2.3 3.6 4.3 5.2 

 

This methodology is valid under no water deficit conditions, as it is required 

to reach field capacity for causing salt leaching. Therefore, under the overall ETa/ETm 

target rates proposed in this study, higher deficit leads to greater leaching fraction of 

water that does not cause percolation. In the simulations of this strategy, IS0 was modified 

using Eq. 3 and the ECiw values proposed in S1. 

Strategy 4 (S4): Leaching fraction (Eq. 3) is supplied only during the Ky (ii) 

and Ky (iii) stages. 

 

4.2.5. Obtaining the “Gross Margin versus Irrigation” relationship 

 

To calculate GM, water costs are related to the total amount of water applied 

by the irrigation system (IG). The irrigation system used for melon is drip irrigation, so it 

can be assumed that IN = IG and Ya-TWN = Ya-TWG in a well-managed irrigation system. 

Once Ya-TWG is reached, GM-TWG is obtained as follows: 

a a GGM = Y  HP + Y ' HP' - Cv - I  Cw + Subs                           (

(4.4) 

where GM: gross margin (€ ha
-1

); Ya: main product yield (kg ha
-1

); HP: harvest sale price 

of the main product (0.23 € kg
-1

 for PiSa (MAGRAMA, 2011) and 0.25 € kg
-1

 for YeMe 

(CEASA, 2011); Ya’: sub-product yield (kg ha
-1

), which is not considered in this case; 

HP’: harvest sale price of the sub-product (€ kg
-1

); Cv: variable costs (€ ha
-1

), which have 

been obtained for PGIMM in de Juan et al. (2003) and for CEARÁ in Monteiro (2004) 

and updated for this study. Different yield objectives imply different uses of production 

inputs and therefore different variable costs. Thus, users must introduce several variable 

costs associated with the yield objectives; IG: gross irrigation depth applied by the 

irrigation system (m
3
 ha

-1
); Cw: irrigation water cost (€ m

-3
). As a result of higher energy 

costs, average Cw in the PGIMM has increased from 0.090 up to 0.150 € m
-3

, using 0.120 

€ m
-3

 in this study (Tarjuelo et al., 2010). In the case of CEARÁ, the Cw considered is 

0.052 € m
-3

 (COELCE, 2010); Subs.: subsidies for farmers (€ ha
-1

), which equal zero for 

melon in both areas.  
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4.3 Results and discussion 

 

4.3.1. Duration of Kc and Ky stages 

 

Among the values considered, the TL and TU that reached the lowest statistical 

variability were 10 and 35ºC, respectively, similar to those proposed by Baker et al. 

(2001) and Chang et al. (2011). Using these values with the cultivars monitored, the 

accumulated GDD progression of the Kc and Ky stages is different depending on the area 

(Table 4.3). Hence, for PiSa variability decreases over time, showing a low value at the 

last stage. This behaviour is similar to other crops in the area (Domínguez et al., 2012a, c, 

2013). In the case of YeMe, all stages show similar variability, but the greatest variability 

occurs in the last stage. This result is conditioned by the 2009 data, with a cropping 

period different from the others (Table 4.1). Translating this variability into days implies 

a difference of up to 7 days (PiSa) and up to 6 days (YeMe) in the duration of the Kc and 

Ky stages from the first day after transplanting (Table 4.3). This variation is lower than 

6.1% (PiSa) and 9.6% (YeMe) with respect to the whole growth cycle and it is 

acceptable. 

Table 4.3 Duration of Kc and Ky melon stages in accumulated growing-degree-days. 

 Kc (I) Kc (II) Kc (III) Kc (IV)  Ky (i) Ky (ii) Ky (iii) Ky (iv) 

Start 12 21 61 81  12 51 61 81 

End 21 61 81 89  51 61 81 89 

 GDD (ºC) Piel de Sapo 

2004*a
1 174.4 447.1 988.8 1349.2  242.8 447.1 988.8 1349.2 

2004*b
1
 123.6 448.5 1059.1 1485.0  237.9 448.5 1059.1 1485.0 

2004*c
1
 161.3 506.7 1021.4 1547.1  301.5 506.7 1021.4 1547.1 

2005*b
1
 170.8 575.2 1077.1 1565.3  260.3 575.2 1077.1 1565.3 

2005*c
1
 103.9 469.7 1051.1 1521.9  201.4 469.7 1051.1 1521.9 

2005*d
2
 124.1 390.8 949.3 1447.5  211.3 390.8 949.3 1447.5 

2006*d
2
 151.4 475.6 969.0 1346.7  243.8 475.6 969.0 1346.7 

Average 139.2 473.4 1016.5 1466.1  242.7 473.4 1016.5 1466.1 

SD 25.9 57.2 48.7 89.6  32.9 57.2 48.7 89.6 

CV (%) 18.6 12.1 4.8 6.1  13.5 12.1 4.8 6.1 

CV (days) 3 5 4 7  4 5 4 7 

 GDD (ºC) Yellow Melon 

1998**e
3
 203.5 739.6 1073.6 1239.6  389.0 739.6 1073.6 1239.6 

2002**e
4
 189.7 714.5 1033.8 1286.0  398.4 714.5 1033.8 1286.0 

2004**f
5
 185.0 706.3 1042.3 1183.9  329.7 706.3 1042.3 1183.9 

2008**g
6
 170.4 717.4 1046.6 1159.0  367.6 717.4 1046.6 1159.0 

2009**g
6
 164.5 637.1 893.4 991.0  329.8 637.1 893.4 991.0 

Average 182.6 703.0 1017.9 1171.9  362.9 703.0 1017.9 1171.9 

SD 15.6 38.9 71.2 112.5  32.3 38.9 71.2 112.5 

CV (%) 8.5 5.5 7.0 9.6  8.9 5.5 7.0 9.6 

CV (days) 1 2 4 6  2 2 4 6 
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where Kc (I): initial; Kc (II): crop development; Kc (III): mid-season; Kc (IV): late season; 

Ky (i): vegetative period; Ky (ii): flowering period; Ky (iii): yield formation; Ky (iv); 

ripening; 12: 2
nd

 true leave unfolded (first day after transplanting); 21: first primary side 

shoot visible; 51: first flower initial with elongated ovary visible on main stem; 61: first 

flower open on main stem (fruit setting); 81: 10% of fruits show typical fully ripe colour 

(first harvesting cut); 89: end harvesting; SD: standard deviation; CV: coefficient of 

variation; *: Piel de Sapo type (Spain); **: Yellow Melon type (Brazil); a: Manzanares; b: 

Daimiel; c: Vegas de San Antonio; d: Entresierra; e: Curú-Pentecoste; f: Baixo Acaraú; g: 

Juazeiro da Bahía; 1: SIAR; 2: Cabello et al. (2009); 3: Miranda and Bleicher (2004); 4: 

Monteiro (2004); 5: Valnir Junior (2007); 6: de Oliveira et al. (2010). 

 

4.3.2. “Yield versus Irrigation” relationship 

 

The Kc values proposed by Cabello et al. (2009) for PiSa are similar to those 

proposed by Allen et al. (1998) (0.3, 1.05, and 0.75), which are slightly lower than those 

used for YeMe (Miranda and Bleicher, 2004) (Table 4). Grattan et al. (1998) determined 

Kc (I) = 0.2 and Kc (II) = 0.9 in California (USA), while Orgaz et al. (2005) obtained Kc 

(I) = 0.20, Kc (III) = 1.10, and Kc (IV) = 0.90 values in a greenhouse experiment in 

Almería (Spain). Under sub-humid conditions (Lavello, Italy), Lovelli et al. (2005) 

measured similar values for Kc (I) and Kc (IV) compared with the authors mentioned 

above, but Kc (III) reached 1.5 using plastic mulch, and 1.2 without mulch. In Central 

Brazil, using different methodologies, de Oliveira et al. (2010) reached values of around 

0.5, 0.85, and 0.65. Therefore, the main differences appear during the Kc (III) stage, as 

this value depends on the cv., crop management, and local climatic conditions. 

 

Table 4.4 Values of Kc, Ky, Kyg, and Ym for melon crop (Piel de Sapo and Yellow Melon 

types) under the weather conditions of Castilla-La Mancha (Spain) and Ceará (Brazil). 

Calibrated and validated parameters for melon 

Stage 

S1: 

S2: 

S3: 

S4: 

Kc* 

0.30 

0.30 - 0.90 

0.90 

0.90 - 0.60 

Kc** 

0.40 

0.40 - 1.20 

1.20 

1.20 - 0.90 

Ky 

0.40 

0.80 

0.80 

0.20 

Kyg  

1.20 
Ym 

64,000* kg ha
-1

 

27,000** kg ha
-1

 

 

 

where *: Piel de Sapo; **: Yellow Melon. 
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To obtain Ya using Eq. (1), the Ym, Ky, and Kyg values must be calibrated. The 

Ym value was set according to the field trial results, which was conditioned by melon type 

(Fig. 4.2). So, Ym = 64,000 kg ha
-1

 for PiSa, and Ym = 27,000 kg ha
-1

 for YeMe (Table 

4.4). The PiSa maximum yield is higher than the results obtained by Fabeiro et al. (2002) 

(51,000 kg ha
-1

) for the lesser stressed treatment with the same cv. in Albacete (Spain) 

(Fig. 4.1). This treatment was cropped under high deficit conditions during the last stage 

(60% ETm) but without using saline water, so it is consistent that it would reach a slightly 

lower value than those reported in Cabello et al. (2009). The difference would be higher if 

Cabello et al. (2009) had used no saline water. In the same way, Bezerra and Mourão 

(2000) reached 26,089 kg ha
-1

 with the unstressed treatment (100% class A evaporation 

pan) in an experiment in Curú-Pentecoste (Brazil) using Gold Mine cv.  

ETa/ETm rates for each Ky stage of each treatment were estimated using the 

Kc values from Table 4.4 (Fig. 4.4), and the soluble salt balance of the root area using the 

methodology described in Domínguez et al. (2011) (Fig. 4.5). Treatments were arranged 

according to the TWN received by the crop, where treatment 1 (T1) of each year received 

the lowest amount of water (Fig. 4). In 2002 and 2004, treatments had the lowest 

ETa/ETm rates, but none were lower than 0.5, which is the minimum threshold accepted 

for Eq. (1) (Allen et al., 1998) (Fig. 4c, and d). In the other hand, due to the low ECiw 

(0.28 dS m
-1

) in the year 2004 (YeMe), no 2004 treatments surpassed the ECet value (1 dS 

m
-1

) (Fig. 4.5d); the maximum ECe reached by each year was 3.6 (T1, 2005), 3.9 (T1 and 

T2, 2006), 3.0 (T2, 2002), and 0.8 dS m
-1

 (T3, 2004) (Fig. 4.5a, b, c, and d, respectively). 

These values are below the maximum allowed by Allen et al. (1998) for Eq. (2) (ECe < 

ECet + 50 b
-1

 = 7 dS m
-1

). According to a study by Domínguez et al. (2011) in a similar 

area to PGIMM (Eastern Mancha aquifer, Fig. 4.1), for ECe values up to 4.7 dS m
-1

 at the 

end of the irrigation season, rainfall occurred before the next irrigation season is able to 

leach the soluble salts supplied by the irrigation water in most years. Average annual 

rainfall in CEARÁ (860 mm) is higher than in PGIMM (400 mm) for a slightly higher 

ETo (1500 vs. 1200 mm), so the same conclusion was assumed. Therefore, neither area is 

at risk for soil salinization from not using the leaching fraction. 
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Fig. 4.4 ETa/ETm rate per Ky stage and treatment (a: 2005 (Piel de Sapo); b: 2006 (Piel de 

Sapo); c: 2002 (Yellow Melon); and d: 2004 (Yellow Melon)). 
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Fig. 4.5 Daily progression of the electrical conductivity of the saturated soil extract (ECe) 

and the total net water (TWN) received by treatment (T) (a: 2005 (Piel de Sapo); b: 2006 

(Piel de Sapo); c: 2002 (Yellow Melon); and d: 2004 (Yellow Melon)). 

 

Due to the wide deficit stress range (Fig. 4.4d), and the lack of a salinity 

effect on yield (Fig. 4.5d), Ya-TWN was initially calibrated using the data from the year 

2004. In all years, Ky (i) was practically under no deficit conditions (Fig. 4.4). Therefore, 

the value proposed by Doorenbos and Kassam (1979) for this stage (0.4) was assumed as 

valid for the four years (Table 4.4). The highest water stress was caused during the Ky 

(iii) and Ky (iv) stages (Fig. 4.4) following the common practice to stop irrigation early in 

order to favour a higher sugar concentration (Fabeiro et al., 2002) and resistance of fruits. 

In calibration, 20 simulations presented a difference in yield less than or equal to 10% 

with regard to Yo, which means 85% matching values (Fig. 4.6). Therefore, the 

calibration of the model was accepted (Domínguez et al., 2012a). Using the same values 
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for Ky and Kyg in the simulations for the years 2002, 2005, and 2006, the percentage of 

matching values were 81.3, 91.7, and 50%, respectively. These results imply that year 

2006 was not correctly simulated, mainly because none of the T3 repetitions were 

correctly simulated (Fig. 4.6). According to Fig. 4.2, this treatment received a great 

amount of water (around 770 mm), but Fig. 4.4b shows some stress (around 0.86 ETm for 

the whole cycle). Analysing the daily soil water balance calculated by the model, this 

treatment caused high percolation (302 mm), due to the irrigation schedule used during 

the experiment. Therefore, this amount of water was not used by the crop for avoiding 

water deficit, but for leaching soluble salts. For this reason, T3 in Fig. 4.5b is the one with 

the lowest ECe at the end of the season (2.9 dS m
-1

). Moreover, the leaching of soluble 

salts could imply leaching of nutrients and/or root suffocation (unlikely because of the 

light texture of the soil), resulting in a decrease in yield (Fig. 4.2). As MOPECO is not 

able to simulate this kind of effect, T3 was not considered for the calibration of the 

model. As a result, the percentage of matching values increased to 75% in 2006, 

validating the calibration of the model for that year and highlighting one of the 

weaknesses of the model. The effect of excessive water supply has been studied by 

several authors (Stegman et al., 1980; Hargreaves and Samani, 1984). In the case of 

melon, Soares et al. (2002) also stated that high irrigation amounts decreased final yield 

in an experiment carried out in Vale do Curú (Brazil), which combined five irrigation 

treatments with four nitrogen doses.  
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Fig. 4.6 Difference between simulated (Ya) and observed (Yo) yields for the years 2002, 

2004, 2005 and 2006. 
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Doorenbos and Kassam (1979) also proposed an overall Ky for the whole 

growing cycle (Kyg), which may be used for certain cases, such as simulations under 

saline conditions or when the crop is maintained under a similar deficit stress level during 

the whole cycle (Allen et al., 1998; Domínguez et al., 2012a). For Kyg = 1.20 (Table 4.4), 

the percentage of matching values during the calibration (year 2004) and validation (years 

2002, 2005, and 2006) processes were 80.0, 70.0, 75.0 and 70.0%, respectively.  

One key consideration is the disadvantage of the criterion of at least 70% 

matching values. This approach does not distinguish among different water deficit levels 

(Domínguez et al., 2012a). The model has a good fit for the TWN range considered in this 

study, as demonstrated by similar dispersion of the results (Fig. 4.6). Consequently, the 

model has a good fit for treatments with an overall ETa/ETm rate higher than 0.65, and 

greater than 0.55 for individual stages, which agrees with the results obtained by 

Domínguez et al. (2012a, c, 2013) for maize, onion, and garlic. Therefore, the response of 

the model is suitable up to that stress level and should be applied with caution for more 

restrictive simulations.  

According to the values of RMSE (3729.0 (PiSa), and 1523.7 kg ha 
-1

 

(YeMe)) and RE (7.8 (PiSa), and 8.1% (YeMe), there is a good fit between the simulated 

and observed treatments for the years 2002, 2005, and 2006. 

 

4.3.3. Determination of the ORDI strategy for growing melon in PGIMM and CEARÁ 

4.3.3.1. Validation of ORDI for melon 

 

The maximum difference between the ETa/ETm rates of two consecutive Ky 

stages was calculated for the 15 treatments. It is possible to distinguish among treatments 

with good fit (Fitting), those with higher Ya variability than allowed (Not Fitting), and 

others “Out of range”. In this case, repetitions of T3 of year 2006 were the only 

treatments considered as “Out of range” (Fig. 4.7a). 

The model was able to correctly simulate 47 of 60 observed yields with 

maximum differences between the ETa/ETm rate of consecutive Ky stages ≤ 0.4, and there 

were no differences in the distributions of Fitting, Not Fitting, and Out of range simulated 

treatments (Fig. 4.7a, b). It is not possible to determine if a difference of up to 0.5 

between consecutive Ky stages would be acceptable because no treatments with 

differences greater than 0.4 were tested. For this reason, 0.4 was considered the maximum 
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difference for suitable model behaviour. Future studies may examine the effects of 

increasing this value. This limit is similar to the maximum difference between stages 

caused by Fabeiro et al. (2002) (0.39). 
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Fig. 4.7 Determination of suitable ETa/ETm rate difference between two consecutive Ky 

stages: a) analysis per treatment; b) progression of accumulated cases. 

 

4.3.3.2. Determination of the optimal average stage deficit targets 

 

To determine the effect of inter-annual variability on ORDI strategy for 

melon, the mean and the confidence interval (95%) of the optimal stage ETa/ETm target 

rate, combined for four overall ETa/ETm target rates (0.6, 0.7, 0.8, and 0.9), were 

calculated using the accumulated ETm data of a ten-year series (2001-2010, PGIMM) and 

(2000-2009, CEARA) (Table 4.5). Years 2011 (PGIMM) and 2010 (CEARÁ) were used 

for the simulation of the different strategies of salt irrigation water management. 
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Table 4.5 Effective rainfall (Pe) and accumulated ETm for each Ky stage during years 

2000 to 2010 in the Protected Geographical Indication “Melón de La Mancha” (PGIMM) 

(Spain) and Ceará (Brazil) (mm). 

 

 
2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 Aver. SD 

CV 

(%) 

 PGIMM* 

Ky (i´) - 54.1 49.8 53.6 49.5 55.1 57.3 43.3 46.9 43.0 49.5 53.3 50.5 4.7 9.3 

Ky (i´´) - 40.2 42.0 45.4 25.1 39.9 42.3 43.5 61.0 42.8 45.3 38.0 42.3 8.3 19.7 

Ky (ii) - 101.2 99.4 96.3 112.5 92.7 96.1 81.2 87.7 90.8 74.5 95.0 93.4 10.1 10.8 

Ky(iii) - 279.5 293.1 273.1 218.6 243.9 230.0 242.0 243.3 228.9 241.4 244.3 248.8 23.1 9.3 

Ky(iv) - 160.2 153.9 170.6 121.6 145.4 169.9 164.8 152.6 138.9 141.4 146.1 151.4 14.8 9.8 

Total - 635.2 638.2 639.0 527.3 576.9 595.6 574.8 591.5 544.4 552.1 575.6 586.4 38.4 6.5 

Pe - 74.4 39.8 51.2 70.3 241.5 42.4 127 98.2 68.1 70.9 47.4 86.3 60.9 70.5 

 CEARÁ** 

Ky (i´) 31.5 31.8 34.1 34.1 34.1 34.8 33.0 33.5 33.9 32.3 31.3 - 33.1 1.2 3.7 

Ky (i´´) 34.0 37.3 37.4 34.6 40.1 37.9 38.3 37.2 40.1 39.5 33.9 - 37.3 2.3 6.1 

Ky (ii) 87.1 89.6 91.4 85.4 86.1 88.0 85.9 83.4 81.8 89.3 82.8 - 86.4 3.0 3.5 

Ky(iii) 92.8 94.4 93.3 102.8 106.8 106.7 101.9 92.6 102.4 98.3 88.6 - 98.2 6.2 6.4 

Ky(iv) 42.8 36.9 39.8 40.8 45.9 42.7 40.4 43.1 47.5 44.0 35.8 - 41.8 3.5 8.4 

Total 288.2 290.0 295.9 297.7 313.0 310.1 299.5 289.8 305.7 303.4 272.4 - 296.9 86.4 29.1 

Pe 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 - 0.0 0.0 0.0 

where *: Entresierra; **: Baixo Acaraú (Fig. 1).  

 

Results are homogenous, showing low variability in the optimal solutions 

(Fig. 4.8a). As expected, for both cvs., the tool aims to maintain Ky (i’) (restriction), Ky 

(ii) and Ky (iii) below the lowest drought stress because the first stage is critical for the 

nascence and establishment of the plants after transplanting, and because the other stages 

are the most sensitive (Fabeiro et al., 2002). The model recommends supplying more 

water to Ky (ii) than to Ky (iii) (the difference is higher in PGIMM than in CEARÁ) due 

to the accumulated ETm at each stage (Table 4.5). With a lower amount of water used at 

stage Ky (ii) the model reaches a higher yield (Ya) than applying the same amount of 

water at Ky (iii) (Eq. 1). The ripening stage (Ky (iv)) and vegetative development (Ky 

(i’’)) should have the highest water deficit levels. From a physiological point of view, 

these results concur with proper crop management such that a certain amount of deficit at 

ripening favours sugar content (Fabeiro et al., 2002) and resistance of fruits. In addition, 

saving water at vegetative development causes the least impact on the number and weight 

of fruits (Kurtar, 2010; Long et al., 2006; Dogan et al., 2008; Cabello et al., 2009).   

For the climatic conditions during the four years studied (2002, 2004, 2005, 

and 2006), the ORDI methodology can lead to an increase in water productivity compared 

with the irrigation strategy where stress levels remain constant during the whole growth 
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cycle (CDI) (Fig. 4.8b). Thus, the highest increase in yield is for an overall ETa/ETm 

target of around 0.8 in both areas, with higher differences between ORDI and CDI 

strategies for PiSa (up to 22%) than for YeMe (up to 7%) (Fig. 4.8b). As observed with 

maize (Domínguez et al., 2012b) but contrary to the results for onion and garlic 

(Domínguez et al., 2012c, 2013), this technique significantly increases yield for the same 

amount of irrigation. 
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Fig. 4.8 a) Average and confidence interval (95%) of optimized ETa/ETm rate per four Ky 

stages and four overall ETa/ETm rate targets (0.6, 0.7, 0.8, and 0.9) for melon (2001-2010) 

(Piel de Sapo (PiSa) and (2000-2009) Yellow Melon (YeMe) types); b) Comparison 

between CDI and ORDI strategies (considering no salt water: ECiw = 0 dS m
-1

).  

 

4.3.4. Management of salt irrigation water 

 

The aim of this section was to assess the effect of different irrigation 

strategies (section 2.4) on the yield, soil salinization, GM, and yield productivity (YP) in 

both areas. To reach this objective, the variable costs of melon for different yields were 

first calculated (Table 4.6). 
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Table 4.6 Variable costs for four levels of melon yield (in % of Ym) under conditions in 

the Protected Geographical Indication “Melón de La Mancha” (PGIMM) (Spain) and 

Ceará (Brazil). 

  TOTAL COSTS (€ ha
-1

) 

Inputs 
Price               

(€ unit
-1

) 
55% Ym 70% Ym 85% Ym 100% Ym 

Seedling 
0.16* 792.00 792.00 792.00 792.00 

0.67** 947.29 947.29 947.29 947.29 

Fertilizers 
4.45* 1221.15 1673.48 2094.22 2527.85 

21.40** 615.03 732.50 793.59 862.67 

Pesticides 
105.20* 295.70 295.70 295.70 295.70 

333.40** 423.75 423.75 423.75 423.75 

Labour 
20.30* 3191.92 3569.04 3948.40 4237.48 

74.10** 833.33 851.85 1037.04 1333.33 

Machinery 
118.10* 432.54 432.54 432.54 432.54 

51.90** 155.56 155.56 155.56 155.56 

Insurance 
0.01* 350.00 450.00 550.00 640.00 

- - - - - 

Total costs 
PGIMM 6283.31 7212.76 8112.86 8925.58 

CEARÁ 2974.97 3110.95 3357.22 3722.61 

where *: PGIMM; **: CEARÁ. 

 

Simulations were performed for the GM differences between the CDI and 

ORDI strategies under the climatic conditions of the years 2011 (PGIMM) and 2010 

(CEARÁ) and under no saline water conditions (S0). The results reveal that the GM 

values obtained by ORDI are significantly higher than those obtained by CDI in PGIMM 

(up to 1157.5 € ha
-1

) (Fig. 4.9a), but only slightly higher for CEARÁ (115.2 up to € ha
-1

) 

(Fig. 4.9b). These results are consistent with those in Fig. 4.8b. In both cases, GM 

increases with the amount of water applied to the crop. The use of different irrigation 

strategies shows that reaching the potential yield implies the use of a great amount of 

water for leaching soluble salts (up to 1529 mm in PGIMM (Fig. 4.9c) and 761 mm in 

CEARÁ (Fig. 4.9d)). The reliability of the results is conditioned by the inability of the 

model to simulate nutrient leaching or root suffocation, which could decrease final yield 

(Section 3.2). Strategies S3 and S4 for overall ETa/ETm target rate = 1 are difficult to 

justify because the GM reached by these strategies is lower (Fig. 4.9e) or slightly higher 

(Fig. 4.9f) than the GM reached by S2 (more efficient in the use of water). In terms of 

yield productivity (YP), S3 and S4 are the less efficient strategies (Fig. 4.9g, h). S2 

appears to be a very good option in terms of GM and yield, but only when the overall 
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ETa/ETm target rate = 1 (Fig. 4.9c, d, e, f). However, this strategy is not suitable for other 

target rates because it uses more water for the same yield and GM as S1, S3, and S4 (Fig. 

4.9c, d, e, f). S1 may be suitable in both areas because it is the easiest to apply, reaching 

the highest YP for overall target rate = 0.8 in PGIMM and 0.9 (similar to S3 and S4 for 

deficit target = 0.8) in CEARÁ (Fig. 4.9g, h).  
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Fig. 4.9 Comparison between ORDI and CDI strategies in terms of “Yield vs. Total gross 

water (TWG)” and “Gross margin (GM) vs. TWG” under Scenario 0 (S0) conditions (a: 

PGIMM; b: CEARÁ); Analysis of different strategies of salt irrigation water management 

(S1, S2, S3, and S4): “Yield vs. TWG” in PGIMM (c) and CEARÁ (d); “GM vs. TWG” in 

PGIMM (e) and CEARÁ (f); “Yield productivity (YP) vs. TWG” in PGIMM (g) and 

CEARÁ (h). Each point of functions is the overall deficit target: 1.0, 0.9, 0.8, 0.7, and 

0.6. 

The analysis of the progression of ECe in the root area shows that S1 reaches 

higher values in both areas for deficit target = 1. The values at the end of the irrigation 

season (4.4 dS m
-1

 in PGIMM and 2.5 dS m
-1

 in CEARÁ (Fig. 4.10a, e)) are acceptable 

for these areas in order to avoid soil salinization (Domínguez et al., 2011). The plateau at 

the end of the S1 ECe progression (Fig. 4.10e) is due to root development, which 

compensates the entrance of soluble salts by reaching deeper into soil areas with lower 

ECe. As expected, S3 for deficit target = 1 is the strategy that reaches the lowest ECe 

values, very close to ECei (Fig. 4.10c, g). Deficit treatments reach similar values as the 
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other strategies, but in reverse order (Fig. 4.10 c, g). This is due to part of the leaching 

fraction being used for compensating the water deficit, and not for leaching salts. S4 

shows similar results to S3 but with a lower amount of water (Fig. 4.10d, h, and 4.9c, d). 

Finally, S2 reaches a suitable yield (Fig. 4.9c, d) because the ECe at the beginning of the 

most sensitive periods is lower than ECet (1 dS m
-1

) (Fig. 4.10b, f). The amount of water 

required for leaching all soluble salts supplied by the irrigation water ranged from 98 

(43+55) mm in CEARÁ to 174 (74+100) mm in PGIMM. In PGIMM, the first leaching 

(74 mm) is not noticeable (around 159 day) in Fig. 4.10b. This is because this figure 

shows the ECe progression in the root area, but not in the total area that will be occupied 

by the roots. Therefore, a great amount of water is required for leaching all soluble salts 

out of the final root zone. Otherwise, when roots reach deeper areas, the accumulated 

salts will increase ECe more quickly. This strategy reaches the lowest ECe values in both 

areas (but S3 and S4 for deficit target = 1). The main problem with this strategy is related 

with the irrigation system, which must be oversized for applying such a great amount of 

water in just one or two days. This implies a higher investment in the irrigation system, 

which is difficult to justify for an isolated treatment. 
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Fig. 4.10 Progression of electrical conductivity of soil saturation extract (ECe) using 

different strategies of salt irrigation water management (S1, S2, S3, and S4) for different 

overall deficit target (1.0, 0.9, 0.8, 0.7, and 0.6) in PGIMM (a, b, c, and d) and CEARÁ 

(e, f, g, and h), respectively 
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4.4. Conclusions 

 

MOPECO is a valid tool for simulating Ya-TW functions for melon under the 

proposed climatic conditions. The values of Kc and Ky used in this study are similar to 

those found in the literature, evidence of the robustness of this methodology for 

simulating the behaviour of herbaceous crops such as melon under different water supply 

scenarios. 

ORDI may increase “Piel de Sapo” melon yield by 9 to 20%, and up to 7% in 

the case of “Yellow Melon” type, which implies a higher impact on GM (up to 1157.5 € 

ha
-1

in PGIMM and 115.2 € ha
-1

 in CEARÁ) compared with the CDI strategy. Under 

water deficit conditions, it is of interest to guarantee transplanting and establishment as 

well as the flowering and yield formation periods, inducing higher stress during the 

vegetative development and ripening stages. 

The effect of drought stress during one developmental stage on the next stage 

may be relevant when setting the maximum difference between the ETa/ETm rates of two 

consecutive Ky stages. A conservative maximum difference of 0.4 was set in this study, 

but specific experiments should be performed on melon to better adjust this value. 

The combination of ORDI with different strategies for managing saline water 

may increase water use efficiency at the farm scale. In areas where water is scarce, and 

with medium or high-medium electrical conductivity of irrigation water, it may be of 

interest not to apply a leaching fraction, which may save up to 65.7% of irrigation water 

required by a melon crop in PGIMM and 67.0% in CEARÁ. This strategy is conditioned 

by the ability of rainfall between irrigation seasons to wash soluble salts accumulated in 

the root zone. Reaching the potential yield implies the use of a great amount of water, 

which means advising against the use of great leaching fraction supplies. However, the 

leaching of the total amount of soluble salts accumulated before starting the most 

sensitive periods (flowering and fruit formation), may be acceptable in terms of yield, 

GM, and YP under no deficit irrigation conditions. In this way, the leaching fraction is 

not recommended when also applying deficit irrigation. 
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5. Optimal distribution of limited irrigation water during the irrigation season* 

 

Abstract 

Farmers with a fixed amount of irrigation water for the whole growth cycle of a 

crop have to face years with higher irrigation water requirements than available. This fact 

may cause a great drop of yield if water is exhausted too soon. By the combination of 

optimized regulated deficit irrigation (ORDI) with typical meteorological year (TMY) 

techniques, a methodology for minimizing the drop of yield due to a great water deficit 

has been developed and applied to an onion crop under the semiarid conditions of 

Albacete (Spain). For a certain amount of irrigation water (in this study four levels were 

considered: total net irrigation requirements for onion (1.0 IN ref = 743.3 mm), 0.9 IN ref; 

0.8 IN ref; and 0.7 IN ref), ORDI determines the optimal irrigation schedule that maximizes 

yield under a certain TMY. The irrigation schedule must be corrected during the growth 

cycle by replacing the daily climatic data of the TMY by those of the current year. For a 

better estimation of irrigation schedules, three TMYs were developed by using a daily 

climatic series of 54 years (1951-2004) from the weather station “Los Llanos” (Albacete, 

Spain): one for dry conditions (TMY-dry) (reference evapotranspiration (ETo) = 1276.2 

mm, and rainfall (P) = 232.3 mm); one for intermediate conditions (TMY-intermediate: 

ETo = 1213.4 mm; P = 292.4 mm); and one for wet conditions (TMY-wet: ETo = 1191.4 

mm; P = 410.3 mm). MOPECO model simulated the yield by using the irrigation 

schedules proposed by ORDI. So, the yields of onion at harvest were around 3% lower 

than the potential yield for the same amount of available irrigation water.  

Keywords: Optimized regulated deficit irrigation (ORDI), Typical meteorological year 

(TMY), MOPECO, Gross margin, Allium cepa L. 
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5.1. Introduction 

 

In the Hydrogeological Unit “Eastern Mancha” (HUEM) the 90% of the 

irrigation water is extracted from the “Eastern Mancha” aquifer (Fig. 1). This aquifer is 

close to over exploitation due to annual extractions used to be higher than the natural 

recharge of the aquifer (Martín de Santa Olalla et al., 2007). For solving this problem, the 

water users of the area established in 1994 the “Junta Central de Regantes de la Mancha 

Oriental” (Irrigators Central Council of “Eastern Mancha”) (www.jcrmo.org). This 

institution includes farmers and any other water user of the HUEM, but agriculture is, by 

far (95%), the greatest consumer. The main aim of this institution is achieving a 

sustainable use of the water resources assigned every year by the Spanish Ministry of 

Agriculture, Food and Environment  through the Confederación Hidrográfica del Júcar 

(CHJ) (www.chj.es) (water authority in the area). This volume of water is annually 

determined by the CHJ through the piezometrics level progression of the aquifer. The aim 

is to progressively recover the piezometric levels of the past, allowing reasonable 

piezometric drops during drought periods. This way, the available amount of irrigation 

water is annually shared out by the JCRMO among irrigators depending on their 

particular water rights. For controlling the suitable water use by individual farmers two 

methodologies are used: 

The common practice is namely Exploitation Plans (EP) (JCRMO, 2012a): 

Before the irrigation season (October), each farmer is informed about the availability of 

irrigation water for the next campaign. Through this information the farmer must 

elaborate the EP, which includes the crops to be cultivated and their placement in the 

different plots of the farm. The JCRMO uses historical data estimated by the “Instituto 

Técnico Agronómico Provincial” (ITAP) of Albacete (www.itap.es) for estimating the 

average irrigation water requirements of the crops in the area. The EP will be approved if 

the volume of water obtained multiplying the average irrigation water requirement of 

each crop by the area occupied in the farm is equal to or lower than the total amount of 

water assigned to the farmer for that irrigation season. During the campaign, all the EPs 

are controlled by remote sensing images combined with the digitalized cadastre of the 

area, and field visits (Martín de Santa Olalla et al., 2003). The main problem of this 

methodology is that during drought years farmers use more water than assigned, but this 

fact does not implies a breach of EP. For compensating the higher water use during these 

http://www.jcrmo.org/
http://www.chj.es/
http://www.itap.es/
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years, the CHJ must decrease the availability of irrigation water during the following 

irrigation seasons.  

The second option is to place flow meters at the hydrants of the farm, which 

are periodically read by technicians of the CHJ (JCRMO, 2012b): This option presents 

the disadvantage that during dry years, the farmer has not the choice to use more water 

than assigned due to they may be punished. This fact may cause a great drop of yield if 

assigned water is exhausted too soon. Anyway, the CHJ also obligates to these farmers to 

present the EP document. For these reasons, a low percentage of farmers use this option. 

However, CHJ desires to progressively implant the flow meter option in the area, due to it 

is the only way to know the real volume of water extracted from the aquifer every year, 

and the consumption by farmer and/or farm. 

The suitable distribution of a limited amount of water during an irrigation 

season implies to have any kind of methodology that allows estimating the climatic 

conditions affecting to the crop in the future. Typical Meteorological Year (TMY) (Hall 

et al., 1978) represents conditions considered typical over a long time period. This 

methodology was mainly proposed for computer simulations of solar energy conversion 

systems and building systems and adapted by Domínguez et al. (2013) for forecasting 

irrigation schedules. In the other hand, the optimized regulated deficit irrigation (ORDI) 

strategy maximizes yield for a certain water deficit target (Domínguez et al., 2012b). The 

combination of ORDI with TMY may be of interest for advising farmers on the most 

suitable irrigation strategies in the HUEM area. MOPECO model (Ortega et al., 2004) 

may be useful for testing this methodology. This model was conceived for optimizing the 

gross margin (GM) of irrigated farms, especially in areas with water scarcity and/or high 

crop costs. One area where MOPECO is being calibrated is in the irrigable lands of 

Castilla-La Mancha (CLM) (Fig. 1) (Domínguez et al., 2012a, c, 2013; Leite et al., 2013). 

The aim is to develop a Decision Support System, which will be promoted to farmers by 

the Irrigation Advisory Service (IAS) of CLM (Ortega et al., 2005). The model also 

simulates the effect of irrigation uniformity (López-Mata et al., 2010) and the use of 

saline water on yield (Domínguez et al., 2011). 

The main aim of this work is to develop a methodology able to advise farmers 

with limited availability of irrigation water to reach the most efficient distribution of this 

resource during the growth cycle of the crop, minimizing the yield drop due to a 

premature depletion of assigned water. The main objective was reached by the following 
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partial objectives:  (1) to develop a methodology able to estimate irrigation water 

requirements of the crops at the beginning of the irrigation season based on TMY; (2) to 

develop a methodology able to distribute irrigation water during the growth cycle 

minimizing the yield drop due to a premature depletion of assigned irrigation water based 

on ORDI; (3) to test these methodologies on an onion crop (Himalaya cultivar) in the 

HUEM using MOPECO model; (4) to analyze the results in terms of yield and gross 

margin (GM). 

 

 

5.2 Materials and methods 

 

5.2.1 Site description 

 

The HUEM occupies an area of 80000 km
2
 and it is one of the 

hydrogeological units of the Jucar System. This unit supplies water for irrigation to about 

105,000 ha (Fig. 1) provided with modern irrigation techniques (mainly sprinkler and 

center pivot systems), and for urban consumption, included industrial demand, to a 

population of over 275,000 equivalent inhabitants. Due to the efforts carried out by the 

sectors implied in the water use in the HUEM, during the last years the volume of water 

extracted from the aquifer has decreased up to values lower than its natural recharge (320 

hm
3
 year

-1
; PHJ, 1999). So, in year 2000 the annual water pumping reached 400 hm

3
 

(ITAP, 2001), but nowadays it has decreased to about 250 hm
3
 (ITAP, 2012). The total 

amount of water used in the area is slightly higher, due to every year around 60 hm
3
 of 

surface water are also used for irrigation and urban supply. The most common crops in 

the area are grapes, cereals (maize, barley and wheat), garlic, onion, and other crops such 

as sunflower, potato and alfalfa. 
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Fig. 5.1. Distribution of the irrigated lands in Castilla-La Mancha and Hydrogeological 

Unit Eastern Mancha (HUEM) (PNR, 2008). 

 

5.2.2. MOPECO description 

 

The aim of MOPECO (Ortega et al., 2004) is to maximize the gross margin 

(GM) of irrigated farms through the efficient use of irrigation water. A set of data is 

required for the simulation of the optimal “Yield vs. Total gross water (gross irrigation 

(IG) + effective rainfall (Pe))” (Y-TWG) function of each crop under the climatic 

conditions of a certain year. For reaching this function, the model simulates a range of 

deficit irrigation schedules using the ORDI methodology (Domínguez et al., 2012b) 

taking into account the effect of the irrigation uniformity (CU) (López-Mata et al., 2010) 

and the electrical conductivity of irrigation water (ECiw) (Domínguez et al., 2011) on 

yield. The Y-TWG function is translated into GM-TWG function using the economic data 

associated to the crop. Finally, the optimizer calculates the distribution of crops that fulfil 

the restrictions imposed by the user under the climatic conditions of the year used for the 

simulations (Fig. 5.2). 
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Fig. 5.2. Flowchart of MOPECO model. 

 

ETo: daily reference evapotranspiration (mm); Pe: daily effective rainfall (mm); ECei: 

water conductivity of the saturated soil extract at the beginning of the irrigation season 

(dS m
-1

); Ym: potential yield of the crop in the area (kg ha
-1

); Kc: crop coefficient 

(dimensionless) (Allen et al., 1998); Ky: crop yield response factor by growing stage 

(dimensionless) (Doorenbos and Kassam, 1979); ECet: water conductivity of the saturated 

soil extract that decreases the evapotranspiration capacity of a crop (dS m
-1

); ET group: it 

conditions the daily value of the fraction of the total available water (TAW) that a crop 

can extract without suffering water stress (Danuso et al., 1995); CU: uniformity 

coefficient of the irrigation system (Christiansen, 1942); ECiw: electrical conductivity of 

the irrigation water in the area (dS m
-1

). 

MOPECO uses the model proposed by Stewart et al. (1977) for estimating 

crop yield as a function of the actual versus maximum evapotranspiration ratio (ETa/ETm) 

in the different growth stages. When ETa < ETm, the plant suffers from any drought stress 

that may cause a drop in yield (actual yield (Ya) < potential yield (Ym)). In this case, 
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simulations were carried out using an onion crop (Himalaya cultivar), which was 

calibrated for the area by Domínguez et al. (2012c). 

 k

k

k

3
a

a m y

k=1 m

ET
Y =Y 1-K 1-

ET
  

(

(5.1) 

where Ya and Ym, actual and potential (100,000 kg ha
-1

; Domínguez et al. (2012c)) crop 

yields (kg ha
-1

); k, actual growing stage (Allen et al., 1998); Kyk
, crop yield response 

factor by growing stage (onion has three stages: vegetative period, yield formation, and 

ripening; flowering is not considered in this crop) (Doorenbos and Kassam, 1979; 

Brewster, 2008) (Fig. 5.3). These values were calibrated by Domínguez et al. (2012c) for 

this crop in the area (Fig. 5.3); ETa and ETm, accumulated crop evapotranspiration in each 

Ky growing stage (mm). 

Daily ETm is calculated by multiplying daily Kc (López-Urrea et al., 2009; 

Domínguez et al., 2012c) (Fig. 3) by daily reference evapotranspiration (ETo) values 

(Doorenbos and Pruitt, 1977; Allen et al., 1998), while daily ETa is calculated using the 

equation proposed by Allen et al. (1998), which requires a daily balance of water content 

in the soil (Domínguez et al., 2011; 2012a). 
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Fig. 5.3. Kc and Ky values for each stage of onion development (Domínguez et al., 

2012c). 

The length of the Kc and Ky stages in terms of growing-degree-days (GDD) is 

required for the simulation of onion (Table 1). MOPECO uses the double triangulation 

method (Sevacherian et al., 1977), which requires two parameters for the GDD 

calculation: TL (lower threshold temperature for development, in ºC) and TU (upper 

threshold temperature at which the rate of development begins to decrease, in ºC). The 
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phenological scale used was Biologische Bundesanstalt, Bundessortenamt and Chemical 

Industry (BBCH) (Bleiholder et al., 2001). 

 

Table 5.1. Duration of Kc and Ky onion stages in Castilla-La Mancha (accumulated days) 

(Domínguez et al., 2012c).  

 GDD (ºC)   

 
Kc (I) 

Kc (II) 

Ky (i) 

Kc (III) 

Ky (ii) 

Kc (IV) 

Ky (iii) 

TL 

(ºC) 

TU 

(ºC) 

Average 458.5 926.5 1,805.2 2,283.4 5 45 

SD 52.6 72.1 120.6 105.0   

CV (%) 11.5 7.8 6.7 4.6   

 

where Kc (I): Initial; Kc (II); Crop development; Kc (III): Mid-season; Kc (IV): Late 

season; Ky (i): Vegetative period; Ky (ii): Yield formation; Ky (iii): Ripening; SD: 

standard deviation; CV: coefficient of variation. 

 

5.2.3. Typical Meteorological Year methodology for forecasting irrigation schedules 

 

Farmers use to determine the cropping area depending on the total available 

amount of irrigation water and the average irrigation requirements of the crops. However, 

three scenarios can occur: 1: The irrigation requirements of the actual year are similar to 

the average conditions (intermediate year). The total amount of water is used without 

causing water deficit stress or water saving; 2: The irrigation requirements of the actual 

year are higher than the average conditions (dry year). In this case, water deficit may 

cause a great yield drop if water is consumed too soon; 3: The irrigation requirements of 

the actual year are lower than the average conditions (wet year). Farmers can save water 

without causing deficit stress to the crop. For determining if one year is dry, intermediate 

or wet, a deficit index (D) expressed as the difference between annual reference 

evapotranspiration and rainfall was used. 

oD = ET  - P  
(

(5.2) 

A daily climatic series of 54 years (1951-2004) from the weather station “Los 

Llanos” in the National Meteorology Agency network placed in the HUEM (Fig. 1) 

(www.aemet.es) was used. The 54 years were arranged from higher (driest year) to lower 

D (wettest year), and divided in three groups of 18 years each. One year was considered 

“dry” when the value of D was higher than the value corresponding to the 19
th

 lowest D 

http://www.aemet.es/
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value of the series, “intermediate” when D was between the 19
th

 and the 36
th

 value, and 

“wet” if D was lower than the 36
th

 value. 

The second step was to develop a TMY for each one of the three subseries. 

This way it is possible to estimate the typical irrigation requirements of a crop under dry, 

intermediate, or wet conditions. A TMY consists of 12 months selected from individual 

years and concatenated to form a complete year (Hall et al., 1978). The 12 “typical” 

months selected for forecasting irrigation schedules are chosen from statistics determined 

by using four elements: maximum and minimum temperature (Tmax and Tmin, in ºC), ETo 

(mm), and rainfall (P) (mm) (Domínguez et al., 2013). 

At the beginning of the irrigation season it is impossible to know the future 

climatic conditions that will affect to the crop at each growing stage. However, it is 

possible to determine if the previous months correspond to a dry, intermediate, or wet 

year. In this area, the majority of the irrigated crops are sowed between January and May, 

and rainfed crops are sowed between September and November. Autumn, winter, and 

spring are the seasons when rainfall occurs. Comparing the D (Dactual) value from 

September 1
st
 to the day before sowing of the current season with D (DTMY) for the same 

dates of TMY-dry, TMY-intermediate, or TMY-wet, it is possible to get a previous 

estimation about the type of the actual irrigation season. Of course, the classification of 

the season may change during the growing period, which must be taken into account. 

 

TMY-intermediate TMY-dry

actual

TMY-intermediate TMY-wet
actual

D + D
If D  >  then "dry" irrigation season

2

D + D
If D  <  then "wet" irrigation season

2

Otherwise "intermediate" irrigation season

 

(

(5.3) 

 

 

The first theoretical irrigation schedule will be calculated using the climatic 

data of the TMY determined by using Eq. (5.3). Onion has three Ky stages (Doorenbos 

and Kassam, 1979; Brewster, 2008), but Ky (i) is divided in two substages for 

differencing between establishment (Ky (i’)) (where no high stress should by applied) and 

vegetative development (Ky (i’’)) (where a higher stress is allowed) (Shock et al., 2000; 

Kadayifci et al., 2005; Bekele and Tilahun, 2007; Domínguez et al., 2012c) (Fig. 5.3).  At 

the end of the first growing stage (Ky (i’)), Eq. (5.3) is used again in order to determine if 

the season has changed to one of the other two types or it remains as the same type. This 
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procedure is repeated at the end of Ky (i’’) and Ky (ii). In crops with four stages as maize, 

it is also required to repeat this procedure at the end of Ky (iii) stage.  

Another variable affecting to irrigation is effective rainfall (Pe), which was 

estimated using USDA “curve number 2 methodology” (SCS, 1972; NRCS, 2004). 

This procedure gives an estimation about the climatic conditions affecting to 

the crop during its growth. So, it is required to determine the irrigation schedule that 

reaches the highest yield for a limited amount of water under uncertainty conditions 

(Section 2.4). 

 

5.2.4. Optimization of the regulated deficit irrigation strategy (ORDI)  

 

The ORDI methodology (Domínguez et al., 2012b) can be used to determine 

the irrigation strategy for each growth stage that produces the highest yield for a certain 

overall deficit target (accumulated daily ETa divided by the accumulated daily ETm for 

the whole crop cycle) using an optimization software such as Solver (Microsoft, 2010) or 

Lingo (LINDO, 2010). This methodology requires a set of restrictions for avoiding 

unacceptable results under a physiological point of view and/or yield over-estimations, 

assuming the same optimization parameters in this study than those used by Domínguez 

et al. (2012c) for onion. The optimal distribution of deficit by Ky stages was calculated 

for the three TMYs and for four overall deficit targets (0.9, 0.8, 0.7, and 0.6). 

Due to in this case the aim is to distribute a certain amount of irrigation water 

and not to reach a certain deficit level per stage, the classical ORDI methodology has 

been modified: 

Available amount of irrigation water. The net irrigation schedule that reaches 

ETa/ETm = 1 (no deficit) at the end of the growth cycle was calculated by MOPECO 

using the TMY-intermediate series. In this study this is the maximum volume of net water 

that can be used for irrigating onion in the area (IN-1.0), independently of the climatic 

conditions of the current year. In order to consider 4 more restricted scenarios (irrigation 

water availability under drought conditions), IN-1.0 was multiplied by 0.9, 0.8, 0.7, and 0.6. 

These volumes were divided by 0.91 for taking into account the evaporation and drift 

losses of the irrigation system (9% for a center pivot; Ortiz et al., 2009), translating them 

into gross irrigation water (IG). 
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Distribution of available irrigation water. When the objective is to reach ETa/ETm =1, the 

aim is to maintain the crop under no water stress conditions from the first day after 

sowing. If the total irrigation water requirements of the actual year are higher than IN-1.0, 

then the crop will suffer deficit stress from a certain date up to the end of the growth 

cycle, due to no more water for irrigation is available. When the objective is to supply an 

amount of water lower than IN-1.0, then the model uses the modified ORDI methodology 

for distributing the irrigation water. For avoiding a great lack of water in the last stage (Ky 

(iii)), a certain amount of water is reserved for this stage. So, the total typical ETm of the 

Ky (iii) stage (which may be different depending if the TMY used is dry, intermediate, or 

wet) is multiplied by the deficit objective for that stage determined by ORDI, according 

to the overall deficit target. For example, if the available irrigation water is IN-0.8, the 

months from September 1
st
 to month before sowing are considered dry, and ORDI 

determined that for an overall ETa/ETm deficit target = 0.8 the deficit target for Ky (iii) is 

0.6, then the reserved volume of irrigation water for that stage is accumulated ETm during 

Ky (iii) of TMY-dry multiplied by 0.6. Therefore, the available net water for irrigating Ky 

(i’), Ky (i’’), and Ky (ii) stages is IN-0.8 – 0.6ETm (TMY-dry; Ky (iii)).ORDI calculation. At 

the beginning of the irrigation  season it is decided what TMY will be used (Section 2.3) 

for obtaining the first irrigation schedule, which would reach the maximum yield under 

the known TMY conditions. So, the objective is to maximize Ya, where Ym, the value of 

Ky for each stage, the available amount of irrigation water (IN), and the accumulated ETm 

and P for each Ky stage are the required inputs. In this case, ETm and P are calculated 

from the TMY assuming that the sowing date is March 16
th

, while the duration in days of 

each Ky and Kc stage was reached using the GDD data (Table 1). For the ORDI 

optimization it is assumed that ETa/ETm = (P + IN)/ETm, which will cause a certain 

imbalance during the MOPECO simulation due to the effect of the soil water, the 

difference between Pe and P, and the rainfall percolation from the root zone (when it 

occurs). The result of the first optimization is the ETa/ETm rate to be applied to the crop at 

each Ky stage. The second step is to apply the irrigation strategy proposed by ORDI 

during Ky (i’). For simulating real conditions, the MOPECO model was used. In this case, 

the climatic data used during Ky (i’) stage are those of the actual year, not those of the 

TMY. Therefore, a different amount of irrigation water for reaching the ETa/ETm 

objective proposed by ORDI is expected to be used. So, at the end of Ky (i’) a second 

optimization is required, where now ETm, ETa, IN and P during Ky (i’) are data 
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corresponding to the actual year, and the model must optimize a new distribution of IN 

during the rest of Ky stages for reaching the maximum Ya using the TMY data. This 

procedure is repeated for the rest of Ky stages but for the last one where no optimization 

is possible. 
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Where a: potential crop yield (Ym) (100,000 kg ha
-1

); b: Ky value for each of the 3 stages 

(Fig.5.3) (dimensionless); c: Available amount of net irrigation water for the  

whole growth cycle (mm); d: overall ETa/ETm target rate for Ky (iii) stage determined by 

ORDI for the selected TMY (dry, intermediate, or wet) (dimensionless); e: accumulated 

ETm at the end of each k stage of Ky (mm). During the first optimization, “e” for each 

stage is determined using the corresponding TMY series. During the second optimization, 

ETm for Ky (i’) is known (obtained from the simulation using MOPECO). Therefore, ETm 

for Ky (i’) must be changed by the one corresponding to the actual year, while ETm for the 

rest of stages must be calculated again (the duration of each stage in terms of GDD is the 

same, but dates may be different) using the selected TMY. This procedure is repeated for 

the third and fourth optimization; f: accumulated rainfall at the end of each k stage of Ky 

(mm). The procedure is similar to the one described for ETm; g: accumulated ETa at the 

end of each k stage of Ky (mm). During the first optimization ETa is unknown for all the 

stages, and the optimizer determines the value of IN for each stage through the optimal 

distribution of ETa values that reaches the higher Ya using the TMY series. During the 

second optimization, ETa for Ky (i’) is known (obtained from the simulation using 

MOPECO). The procedure is similar to the one described for ETm; h: accumulated net 

irrigation at the end of each k stage of Ky (mm). The procedure is similar to the one 

described for ETa; i: minimum ETa/ETm rate per stage. For Ky (i’) it was considered 0.8 

for warranting a suitable nascence and establishment, and 0.5 for the rest of stages 

(determined by Allen at al. (1998)); j: maximum difference of stress between two 

consecutive Ky stages. In this case is 0.4. 

The summarized procedure for obtaining the optimized irrigation schedule of 

onion consists of 14 steps (Fig. 5.4). 
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Serial data

1951-2004

Indices: Tmin, Tmax, ETo, P

Determination of “dry”, “intermediate” and “wet” years

Calculation of TMY-dry, TMY-intermediate, and TMY-wet

Characterization of months before sowing as “dry”, “intermediate” or “wet”

First optimization:

Fixed data: Ym; Ky; IN

Variable data: ETm, P using theTMY selected in the step before

Results: ETa/ETm objective for Ky (i’), Ky (i’’), Ky (ii), and Ky (iii); expected Ya

Irrigation schedule that reaches the ETa/ETm objective rate proposed by the first

optimization for Ky (i’) stage under actual climatic conditions using MOPECO

The amount of irrigation water available for the rest of Ky stages is IN – IN-Ky (i’)

Second optimization:

Fixed data: Ym; Ky; IN; ETm; ETa and Pduring Ky (i’)

Variable data: ETm; P; IN – IN-Ky (i’)

Results: ETa/ETm objective for Ky (i’’), Ky (ii), and Ky (iii); expected Ya

Irrigation schedule that reaches the ETa/ETm objective rate proposed by the second

optimization for the Ky (i’’) stage under actual climatic conditions using MOPECO

The amount of irrigation water available for the rest of Ky stages is IN – IN-Ky (i’) – IN-Ky (i’’)

Third optimization:

Fixed data: Ym; Ky; IN; ETm; ETa and Pduring Ky (i’) and Ky (i’’)

Variable data: ETm; P; IN – IN-Ky (i) – IN-Ky (i’’)

Results: ETa/ETm objective for Ky (ii) and Ky (iii); expected Ya

Irrigation schedule that reaches the ETa/ETm objective rate proposed by the fourth

optimization for the Ky (iii) stage under actual climatic conditions using MOPECO

Reaching the final ETa/ETm objective rate is conditioned by the availability of 

irrigation water during the last stage and the actual climatic conditions

Characterization of months before Ky (i’’) as “dry”, “intermediate” or “wet”

Characterization of months before Ky (ii) as “dry”, “intermediate” or “wet”

Irrigation schedule that reaches the ETa/ETm objective rate proposed by the third optimization for the

Ky (ii) stage under actual climatic conditions using MOPECO

The amount of irrigation water available for the rest of Ky stages is IN – IN-Ky (i’) – IN-Ky (i’’) – IN-Ky (ii)

Fourth optimization:

Fixed data: Ym; Ky; IN; ETm; ETa and Pduring Ky (i’), Ky (i’’) and Ky (ii)

Variable data: ETm; P; IN – IN-Ky (i) – IN-Ky (i’’) – IN-Ky (ii)

Results: ETa/ETm objective for Ky (iii); expected Ya

Characterization of months before Ky (iii) as “dry”, “intermediate” or “wet”

 

Fig. 5.4. Flow diagram for obtaining the optimized irrigation water distribution. 
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5.2.5. Obtaining the “Gross Margin versus Irrigation” relationship 

 

In the calculation of the gross margin (GM), water costs are related with the 

total amount of water applied by the irrigation system, in other words, with IG. Once Ya-

TWG is reached, GM-TWG is obtained as follows: 

a a GGM = Y  HP + Y ' HP' - Cv - I  Cw + Subs  (5.3) 

where GM, gross margin (€ ha
-1

); Ya, main product yield (kg ha
-1

); HP, harvest sale price 

of main product (€ kg
-1

). HP when onions are sold at harvest was considered 0.12 € kg
-1

 

(Domínguez et al., 2012c); Ya’, sub-product yield (kg ha
-1

), which is not considered in 

this case; HP’, harvest sale price of the sub-product (€ kg
-1

); Cv, variable costs (€ ha
-1

), 

which were obtained through de Juan et al. (2003) and updated for this study (Domínguez 

et al., 2012c); IG, gross irrigation depth applied by the irrigation system (m
3
 ha

-1
); Cw, 

irrigation water cost, using 0.12 € m
-3

 in this study (Tarjuelo et al., 2010); Subs., subsidies 

for farmers (€ ha
-1

), which equal zero for onion. 

 

 

5.3. Results and Discussion 

 

5.3.1. Typical Meteorological Years 

 

The 54 years were arranged from higher (driest year) to lower deficit index 

(D) (wettest year), and divided in three groups of 18 years each (Table 5.2). The data of 

each series were used for developing the three TMYs (Fig 5.5). The main D difference 

among average values of the series is caused by P (224 mm between wet and dry years), 

due to average ETo is very similar in the three cases (difference lower than 100 mm 

between wet and dry years) (Table 5.2).  
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Table 5.2. Years included at each climatic group arranged from higher to lower deficit 

index (D) (mm), and their annual reference evapotranspiration (ETo) (mm) and rainfall 

(P) (mm) values. 

 

"Dry" years "Intermediate" years "Wet" years 

Position Year ETo P D Year ETo P D Year ETo P D 

1 2000 1292.0 184.9 1107.1 1978 1220.5 289.0 931.5 1963 1201.1 405.7 795.4 

2 1964 1268.3 206.1 1062.2 1998 1255.6 333.7 921.9 1988 1179.0 399.9 779.1 

3 1973 1248.6 186.7 1061.9 1982 1234.4 319.2 915.2 1979 1223.8 450.7 773.1 

4 1954 1281.0 222.6 1058.4 1958 1189.4 275.6 913.8 1984 1151.2 385.4 765.8 

5 1953 1298.9 250.2 1048.7 1965 1216.6 304.6 912.0 1960 1183.4 421.7 761.7 

6 2001 1291.8 264.6 1027.2 1991 1227.2 321.2 906.0 1962 1216.4 455.5 760.9 

7 1983 1262.3 235.3 1027.0 1955 1283.6 386.0 897.6 1974 1200.5 440.1 760.4 

8 1999 1282.6 260.6 1022.0 1967 1259.6 363.8 895.8 1997 1230.1 478.4 751.7 

9 1952 1245.1 224.8 1020.3 1968 1231.5 337.1 894.4 1957 1217.4 487.8 729.6 

10 1994 1271.9 272.9 999.0 1987 1225.5 332.3 893.2 1975 1202.5 494.5 708.0 

11 1966 1237.6 252.7 984.9 1956 1201.7 313.9 887.8 1993 1149.4 454.5 694.9 

12 1981 1254.5 276.2 978.3 2002 1244.0 374.3 869.7 1971 1136.2 461.2 675.0 

13 1985 1240.0 261.9 978.1 2004 1242.4 377.5 864.9 1976 1166.6 497.3 669.3 

14 1970 1271.4 293.8 977.6 1980 1225.0 384.8 840.2 1989 1201.2 548.5 652.7 

15 2003 1285.4 316.4 969.0 1977 1181.5 357.5 824.0 1972 1142.9 492.9 650.0 

16 1995 1235.7 271.3 964.4 1951 1191.8 369.6 822.2 1996 1168.1 534.2 633.9 

17 1961 1255.6 314.3 941.3 1992 1186.5 384.7 801.8 1969 1154.5 544.4 610.1 

18 1990 1226.5 287.6 938.9 1986 1191.4 392.4 799.0 1959 1107.3 655.9 451.4 

Average 

 
1263.8 254.6 1009.2 

 

1222.7 345.4 877.3 

 

1179.5 478.3 701.3 

SD 

 
22.0 38.7 46.6 

 

28.5 36.2 42.3 

 

34.5 65.0 84.1 

  

These differences are slightly lower among TMYs (Fig. 5.5). The D values of 

the three TMYs (Fig. 5.5) were accepted due to they are in the considered as suitable 

range (average D of each series ± SD) (Table 5.4) (Domínguez et al., 2013). The P values 

in the three TMYs are lower than the average of the series, due to months with extreme 

rainfalls are replaced if they do not fulfil the persistence criteria (months with a daily 

rainfall higher than the maximum daily rainfall calculated for a return period of 2 years in 

the area (38.4 mm) (Fomento, 1999), and those with a number of rainfall days not 

included in the range between the 25
th

 and the 75
th

 percentile) (Domínguez et al., 2013). 
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Fig. 5.5. Daily progression of accumulated reference evapotranspiration (ETo) and rainfall 

(P) of dry, intermediate, and wet typical meteorological years (TMY). Months of years 

conforming each TMY. 

 

The TMYs allow to estimate ETm, Pe and the net irrigation (IN) water 

requirements of onion (or any other crop) using MOPECO under dry, intermediate or wet 

conditions (Table 5.3). The irrigation requirements are mainly conditioned by rainfall, 

due to ETm is very similar in the three scenarios. Anyway, IN differences between TMY-

dry and TMY-intermediate are very low (11.6 mm), which suggest that in terms of TMY 

only two climatic scenarios (dry and wet) are present in the area for onion. The amount of 

net irrigation water determined for TMY-intermediate was used as the reference value for 

onion (IN ref = 743.3 mm). 
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Table 5.3. Typical maximum evapotranspiration (ETm; in mm), effective rainfall (Pe; in 

mm), net irrigation water requirements (IN; in mm), and typical yields (kg ha
-1

) for four 

levels of available irrigation water. 
 TMY 

Dry 

TMY 

Intermediate 

TMY 

Wet 

ETm Ky (i’) 136.5 156.1 156.2 

ETm Ky (i’’) 179.5 176.7 178.1 

ETm Ky (ii) 360.1 359.6 356.4 

ETm Ky (iii) 160.6 147.2 132.9 

Total ETm 836.7 839.6 823.6 

Pe Ky (i’) 28.1 58.7 75.5 

Pe Ky (i’’) 45.3 17.6 50.8 

Pe Ky (ii) 4.4 19.5 31.6 

Pe Ky (iii) 0 0.8 11.4 

Total Pe 77.8 96.6 169.3 

IN Ky (i’) 115.6 131.3 91.8 

IN Ky (i’’) 144.7 160.9 142.3 

IN Ky (ii) 354.2 332.6 321.9 

IN Ky (iii) 140.4 118.6 99.6 

Total IN 754.9 743.3 655.6 

Yield (IN ref) 97,512 100,000 100,000 

Yield (0.9IN ref) 87,951 89,237 99,711 

Yield (0.8IN ref) 78,590 80,214 91,797 

Yield (0.7IN ref) 70,222 69,797 81,169 

 

 

5.3.2. ORDI strategies for cropping onion under TMY-dry, TMY-intermediate, and TMY-

wet scenarios 

 

Five levels of available net irrigation water (IN ref; 0.9IN ref; 0.8IN ref; 0.7IN ref; 

0.6IN ref) were used for determining the optimal deficit targets for each Ky stage under the 

different TMYs conditions (Fig. 5.6). When the availability of net irrigation water is IN ref, 

it is possible to avoid stress under TMY-intermediate and TMY-wet scenarios, but under 

TMY-dry it is required to cause a certain stress during the last stage. Moreover, under 

TMY-wet conditions 0.9IN ref is able to avoid water stress. However, for the rest of 

scenarios the model must cause water stress distributing the available irrigation water in 

terms of ETa/ETm relationship by stages. So, the tool aims to maintain Ky (ii) below the 

lowest drought stress because it is the most sensitive stage (Doorenbos and Kassam, 

1979; Martín de Santa Olalla et al., 1994, and 2004; Kadayifci et al., 2005; Bekele and 

Tilahun, 2007). According to Domínguez et al. (2012 c) the ripening stage (Ky (iii)) 

should have the highest water deficit levels, as occurs under TMY-intermediate and 

TMY-dry scenarios. However, under TMY-wet and 0.7IG ref and 0.8IG ref scenarios that is 

not true due to the effect of accumulated ETm and P on the optimization process. From a 
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physiological point of view, these results concur with proper crop management. Thus, 

under medium and high water deficit conditions it is of interest to guarantee nascence and 

suitable vegetative development, but favour the bulb formation stage as much as possible. 

Under low and medium-low water deficit scenarios, nascence and establishment are 

guaranteed, which may allow for water savings in that stage. 
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Fig. 5.6. Optimized stage deficit targets for five amounts of available irrigation water for 

onion under three TMY scenarios (dry, intermediate, and wet). 

 

The results of Fig. 5.6 and IN of Table 5.3 for Ky (iii) are also used for 

determining the value of “d” (Eq. 5.4). In other words, the amount of irrigation water 

reserved for the ripening stage during the optimization process in order to avoid a great 

water stress during that stage. As an example, when the availability of irrigation water is 

0.9IN ref (669 mm) the amount of IN reserved for Ky (iii) stage at the beginning of the 

optimization is 84.2, 85.4, or 99.6 mm, depending if the months of the current season 

between September 1
st
 and April 30

th
 were considered as dry, intermediate, or wet, 

respectively. 
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5.3.3. Determination of the most suitable irrigation schedules combining ORDI with TMY 

methodologies 

 

Climatic series from 2005 to 2012 were used for testing this methodology 

using the MOPECO model as a way to simulate real cropping conditions. The first step is 

to state the type of irrigation season at the beginning of the optimization process (Table 

5.4). According to the results, this methodology seems not very accurate for reaching 

estimation about the future climatic conditions during the growth period, due to only the 

half of the irrigation seasons finished as the same type as started. Rest of years, climatic 

conditions get worse with time but year 2008, which started as “dry” and finished as 

“intermediate”. The deficit rate between TMY and actual year (DTMY / Dactual) 

(accumulated deficit from September 1
st
 to the last day before a new stage starts) was 

used for determining how “dry”, “intermediate” or “wet” the actual irrigation season was. 

Therefore, analyzing in depth these results, predictions for years 2006 and 2011 may be 

also acceptable, due to 2006 started as “wet” but dryier than TMY-wet and finished as 

“intermediate”, being wetter than TMY-intermediate during the majority of the growth 

cycle. A similar conclusion can be done for year 2011. The worst situation to face is start 

as “wet” and finish as “dry” (year 2009), due to the optimizer begins assigning a higher 

amount of water for irrigation assuming that irrigation water requirements will be low 

during the whole growth cycle. This fact may cause a great lack of water during ripening, 

being partially cushioned by “d” (Eq. 5.4).  

 

Table 5.4. Type of irrigation season at the beginning of the optimization process (dry, 

intermediate or wet) and deficit rate. 

Optimization 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 

1
st
 

Dry Wet Intermediate Dry Wet Intermediate Wet Dry 

0.82 0.87 0.89 0.87 0.98 1.09 0.94 1.16 

2
nd

 
Dry Intermediate Intermediate Dry Wet Intermediate Wet Dry 

0.83 1.15 1.17 1.03 0.86 1.07 1.03 0.95 

3
rd

 
Dry Intermediate Intermediate Intermediate Dry Intermediate Intermediate Dry 

0.79 1.11 1.06 1.20 1.15 1.09 1.34 0.93 

4
th

 
Dry Intermediate Intermediate Intermediate Dry Intermediate Intermediate Dry 

0.83 1.05 0.98 1.04 1.02 0.99 1.13 0.92 

End 
Dry Intermediate Intermediate Intermediate Dry Intermediate Intermediate Dry 

0.85 1.03 0.96 1.01 1.01 1.04 1.13 0.95 
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Eq. 5.4 offers the potential amount of IN to be supplied at each Ky stage for 

reaching a certain ETa/ETm rate. Under real conditions MOPECO tries to reach the 

ETa/ETm rate proposed by the optimizer but using as much water as required (if this 

amount of water is available). The rate between real irrigation and potential irrigation for 

three irrigation levels (0.9IN ref; 0.8IN ref, and 0.7IN ref) (Fig. 5.7) shows how irrigation 

water was distributed in comparison with the corresponding TMY (Table 5.4). As 

expected, variability is high because of the inter-annual variability of rainfall distribution 

(ETo is very similar year by year but during ripening) (Table 5.3). The higher differences 

appear during vegetative development (Ky (i’’)) and ripening (Ky (iii)), the stages that 

must face the higher stress (Fig. 5.6). So, the rainfall distribution justifies the differences 

in the case of Ky (i’’). Ky (ii) differences are not high due to this stage occurs during the 

months of June and July, when rainfall is very low (Table 5.3). Therefore, and due to 

inter-annual variability of ETo is also low, irrigation requirements are similar year by year 

(Table 5.3). Finally, during ripening ETo shows a higher variability and rainfall is low 

(Table 5.3). This stage is mainly conditioned by what happened during the whole Ky (i) 

and Ky (ii) stages. So, if spring and summer was dry and total irrigation requirements 

were higher than potential MOPECO had to supply more water during these stages, which 

will decrease the availability of irrigation water during ripening (years 2005, 2009, and 

2010) (Fig. 5.7), causing a higher stress than expected (Ky (ii) stage is not affected 

because the amount of available water in that moment is enough for that stage). Year 

2012 does not show that problem, thanks to the rainfall occurred during Ky (i’) and Ky (ii) 

that allowed to save some water for the last stage (Fig. 5.7).  
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Fig. 5.7. Rate between real and potential irrigation by stages for three irrigation levels 

(0.9IN ref; 0.8IN ref, and 0.7IN ref). 
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The ETa/ETm rates proposed by the optimizer (Optimal ETa/ETm) (Fig. 5.6) 

for each Ky stage were compared with the real ETa/ETm rates reached by MOPECO at the 

end of each Ky stage by supplying the amount of irrigation water appearing in Fig. 5.7 

(Fig. 5.8). In this case, the variability is much lower than in the irrigation distribution 

(Fig. 5.7). ETa/ETm rates > 1 imply a lower deficit than expected, in other words an 

external water supply (rainfall). Years 2006, 2008, and 2010 show this behaviour during 

Ky (i’’), which agrees with Table 5.4. Low ETa/ETm rates during Ky (iii) for years 2005, 

and 2012 is justified by a lower availability of irrigation water than expected (Fig. 5.7 and 

5.8). During the optimization process the model reserves some water for ripening, 

decreasing the ETa/ETm objective of all the Ky stages. However, if during any Ky stage 

previous to ripening the crop requires more water than forecasted for reaching the 

optimized ETa/ETm objective, MOPECO supplies as much water as required (decreasing 

as much as possible the differences between real and optimized ETa/ETm rates) (Fig. 5.8). 

Therefore, the real availability of irrigation water for the last stage may decrease and the 

differences between real and optimized ETa/ETm rates should be low during Ky (i’), Ky 

(i’’) and Ky (ii) but may be high during Ky (iii). Values > 1 are due to rainfall, which 

allows reaching a higher ETa/ETm than the objective (Fig. 5.8). 
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Fig. 5.8. Rate between real and optimized ETa/ETm rates by stages for three irrigation 

levels (0.9IN ref; 0.8IN ref, and 0.7IN ref).  

 

The analysis of the rate between real and typical yields (Table 5.3) for three 

irrigation levels (0.9IN ref, 0.8IN ref, and 0.7IN ref) shows an average yield drop around 6% 

(Fig. 5.9a). This value reaches the 15% in the most unfavourable cases (2005, and 2009), 
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but it is compensated with yields higher than expected during 2006, 2010, and 2011 (Fig. 

5.9 a and b). As expected (Fig. 5.8), years 2005, 2009, and 2012 reach the lower yields 

(higher deficit during Ky (ii) and Ky (iii)). 
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Fig. 5.9. Rate between real and typical yields (a), and comparison between real and 

typical yields (b) for three irrigation levels (0.9IN ref, 0.8IN ref, and 0.7IN ref).  

 

In some treatments, irrigation water was exhausted too soon causing a great 

stress during the last stage. So, some of the yield results must be analyzed in depth due to 

the overall ETa/ETm rate obtained during ripening (Ky (iii)) was lower than 0.5, which is 

the recommended limit of suitability for Eq. 5.1 (Allen et al., 1998; Domínguez et al., 

2012a, b, and c). Furthermore, excessive water deficit during late bulb formation greatly 

reduces yield and the grade of onion (Shock et al., 2000) and leads to higher percentages 

of small onions (Martín de Santa Olalla et al., 2004), while restricted irrigation during 

extended periods may negatively affect the conservation of stored bulbs, mainly during 

the last growth stage (Kumar et al., 2007; Rattin et al., 2011). For these reasons, the 

treatments were analyzed in terms of the average ETa/ETm rate at maturity and how long 

the crop was under excessive water stress (daily ETa/ETm < 0.3), in order to determine if 

the effect on yield and/or quality could be excessive invalidating the results of the 

simulations (Table 5.5). So, the yield obtained for treatments classified as “low 

reliability” may be largely overestimated and the size of the bulbs could be lower than 

expected for that availability of irrigation water. Only 3 treatments with low water 

abailability (0.7IN ref) of 24 were classified as “low”, showing the suitability of this 

methodology for distributing water during the growth cycle (Table 5.5). 
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Table 5.5. Analysis of excessive water stress level. 

Year Treatment 

Overall  

ETa/ETm 

(ripening) 

Last  

irrigation 

(d.o.y) 

Forecasted  

maturity 

(d.o.y) 

Excessive  

deficit
 (1) 

(days) 

Level of 

reliability
(2) 

2007 0.9 IN ref 0.48 241 252 6 High 

2007 0.8 IN ref 0.46 246 252 6 High 

2007 0.7 IN ref 0.34 237 252 12 Low 

2008 0.8 IN ref 0.47 248 252 0 High 

2008 0.7 IN ref 0.37 242 252 13 Low 

2009 0.9 IN ref 0.48 236 239 0 High 

2009 0.8 IN ref 0.46 232 239 4 High 

2009 0.7 IN ref 0.26 223 239 15 Low 

 

1
number of days from last irrigation to forecasted maturity with daily ETa/ETm < 0.5; 

2
indicates how reliable are the yield results of the simulations; Low: daily ETa/ETm 

reaches values < 0.3 for a long time and overall ETa/ETm for ripening is low, which may 

greatly affect to yield and/or quality. Simulated yield is not acceptable; Medium: daily 

ETa/ETm reaches very low values for a short time but overall ETa/ETm for ripening is low, 

which may affect to yield and/or quality. Simulated yield may be accepted but with 

caution; High: daily ETa/ETm reaches low values for a short time and overall ETa/ETm for 

ripening is close to 0.5, which may slightly affect to yield and/or quality. Simulated yield 

may be accepted. 

As an example, the proposed strategy was compared with a constant deficit 

irrigation (CDI) strategy (Fig. 5.10b), for 0.8IN ref amount of available irrigation water and 

year 2010 (intermediate) (Fig. 5.10a). Fig. 10a shows how the ETa/ETm objective changes 

with time. So, the first optimization determinates to apply the ETa/ETm objectives 

appearing in Fig. 5.6 for intermediate year and 0.8 IN ref. After Ky (i’) stage the climatic 

conditions are more favourable than expected (DTMY / Dactual = 1.26; Table 5.4) and the 

2
nd

 optimization increases the ETa/ETm objective for Ky (i’’). But the crop uses more 

water than expected during Ky (i’’), during Ky (i’) used less water than predicted (Fig. 

5.8), being still the balance positive. Therefore, the 3
rd

 optimization increases the 

ETa/ETm objective for Ky (iii) stage up to 0.67. Now, the crop uses a similar amount of 

water than expected and 4
th

 optimization keeps ETa/ETm = 0.67. This is the final value 

obtained by the crop, saving 20 mm. On the other hand, CDI strategy tries to reach 

ETa/ETm = 0.8 during the whole crop cycle, reaching that objective (Fig. 5.10b). So, the 

yield obtained by the proposed methodology was 83510 kg ha
-1

, while the yield for CDI 

was 73752 kg ha
-1

 (13.2% lower). These results impliy a GM increase of 627.4 € ha
-1

 

(3274.2 vs. 2646.8 € ha
-1

, respectively). 
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Fig. 5.10. Comparison of irrigation water distribution between the optimized (a), and the 

constant deficit irrigation (b) strategies for year 2010 and 0.8 IN ref available volume of 

water. 

 

 

5.4. Conclusions 

 

Fixed amount of irrigation water may cause great yield drops when current 

year presents higher deficit conditions than the average year. A methodology was 

required for advising farmers about the way to minimize yield drops at the end of the 

cropping season. 

The methodology proposed in this study by combining ORDI and TMY 

techniques allows minimizing the yield drops of onion at harvest (around 6% lower than 

the potential yield for a certain amount of irrigation water under TMY-dry, TMY-

intermediate, or TMY-wet conditions) by optimizing the irrigation water distribution 

during the whole growth cycle. Therefore, a higher water use efficiency and gross margin 

is reached in comparison with a constant deficit irrigation strategy. 

The optimized irrigation water distribution concurs with proper onion 

management. Thus, under medium and high water deficit conditions it is of interest to 

guarantee nascence and suitable vegetative development, but favour the bulb formation 
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stage as much as possible. Under low and medium-low water deficit scenarios, nascence 

and establishment are guaranteed, which may allow for water savings in that stage. 

The main climatic factor affecting to the irrigation water distribution in the 

area is rainfall, especially during the vegetative period (Ky (i)). Low rainfall during this 

stage will decrease water availability during ripening, which could cause excessive water 

deficit during this stage. For cushioning this effect, the irrigation optimizer reserves some 

water for that stage, obtaining lower ETa/ETm objectives for the rest of growth stages. 

However, this strategy may be not enough when irrigation requirements are high and 

availability of irrigation water is low. Therefore, if accumulated ETa/ETm rate of ripening 

stage is lower than 0.5, the lower this rate the lower the reliability on the yields simulated 

by MOPECO. For the 24 analyzed treatments (8 years x 3 irrigation levels), only 3 

reached unacceptable deficit levels. 

The analysis of the climatic conditions from September 1
st
 to the first day before sowing 

in terms of deficit (D = ETo – P) may be a suitable indicator for estimating the climatic 

conditions during the cropping cycle of onion in the area. Thus, for the 8 years of the 

study, only two finished with a different classification than expected at the beginning of 

the irrigation season. 
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6. General Conclusions  

 

1. MOPECO is a valid tool for simulating Ya-TW functions of onion, garlic, and 

melon under the climatic conditions of the study areas. The calibrated values of Kc 

and Ky are similar to those found in the literature, evidence of the robustness of 

this methodology for simulating the behaviour of herbaceous crops under different 

water supply scenarios. 

2. Comparing with a CDI strategy, ORDI increases yield and gross margin of 

horticultural crops, justifying the use of this methodology. 

3. The water deficit distribution proposed by ORDI is similar in the three studied 

crops, inducing higher stress during the vegetative development and ripening 

stages. On the other hand, bulb formation (onion and garlic), and flowering 

(melon) stages should be protected against water stress, supplying enough water 

for guarantying a suitable establishment of the crop.  

4. The combination of ORDI with different strategies for managing saline water may 

increase water use efficiency at the farm scale. In areas where water is scarce, and 

with medium or high-medium electrical conductivity of irrigation water, it may be 

of interest not to apply a leaching fraction if rainfall between irrigation seasons is 

able to wash soluble salts accumulated in the root zone. Reaching the potential 

yield implies the use of a great amount of water, which means advising against the 

use of leaching fraction supplies, but before the beginning of the most sensitive 

periods. Finally, the leaching fraction is not recommended when also applying 

deficit irrigation. 

5. The use of the TMY methodology adapted to irrigation scheduling may be of 

interest when managing irrigated areas. The climatic series generated can be used 

for estimating the average annual water requirements of crops and/or the expected 

yield under different water deficit scenarios. 

6. The combination of ORDI with TMY may increase water use efficiency at the 

farm and/or basin scale, mainly when the amount of irrigation water is limited and 

lower than the irrigation requirements. Over a large area, Irrigation Advisory 

Services can supply important information to farmers that may be translated to 

higher profitability and yield productivity for crops in the area. 
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7. The analysis of the climatic conditions before sowing in terms of accumulated 

deficit (D = ETo – P) may be a suitable indicator about the climatic conditions 

during the growth period in the area. 

 

6.1. Conclusiones Generales 

 

1. MOPECO es una herramienta válida para simular las funciones Ya-TW de 

cebolla, ajo y melón bajo las condiciones climáticas de las zonas de estudio. Los 

valores calibrados de Kc y Ky son similares a los encontrados en la literatura, 

prueba de la solidez de esta metodología para simular el comportamiento de los 

cultivos herbáceos bajo diferentes escenarios de aporte de agua de riego. 

2. Comparando con una estrategia CDI, ORDI aumenta el rendimiento y el margen 

bruto de los cultivos hortícolas, justificando el uso de esta metodología. 

3. La distribución de déficit hídrico propuesta por ORDI es similar en los tres 

cultivos estudiados, induciendo mayor estrés durante el desarrollo vegetativo y 

etapas de maduración. Por otra parte, las etapas de formación de bulbos (cebolla y 

ajo) y floración (melón) deben protegerse contra el estrés de agua, así como 

garantizar un adecuado establecimiento del cultivo. 

4. La combinación de ORDI con diferentes estrategias de manejo de agua salina 

puede aumentar la eficiencia en el uso del agua a nivel de explotación. En áreas 

donde el agua de riego es escasa y presenta media o media-alta conductividad 

eléctrica, puede resultar interesante no aplicar fracción de lavado si la lluvia entre 

campañas de riego es capaz de lavar las sales aportadas por el agua de riego. 

Alcanzar el rendimiento potencial implica el uso de una gran cantidad de agua, lo 

que significa que no es recomendable aplicar fracción de lavado, salvo al inicio de 

los períodos más sensibles. Finalmente, la fracción de lavado no es recomendable 

cuando se pretende  aplicar riego deficitario. 

5. El uso de la metodología TMY adaptada a la programación de riegos puede ser 

interesante para establecer los calendarios de riego en una zona regable. La serie 

climática generada por esta metodología se puede utilizar para estimar las 

necesidades medias de los cultivos y/o los rendimientos esperados bajo diferentes 

escenarios de escasez de agua. 
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6. La combinación de ORDI con TMY puede aumentar la eficiencia en el uso del 

agua a escala de explotación cuenca, especialmente cuando la cantidad de agua de 

riego es limitada y menor que las necesidades de riego. En grandes zonas 

regables, los servicios de asesoramiento al regante pueden suministrar 

información relevante a los agricultores que pueden traducirse en una mayor 

rentabilidad y productividad de los cultivos. 

7. El análisis de las condiciones climáticas ocurridas antes de la siembra en términos 

de déficit acumulado (D = ETo – P) puede ser un indicador adecuado sobre las 

condiciones climáticas que sucederán durante el período de crecimiento del 

cultivo en la zona. 

 

6.2. Conclusões Gerais 

 

1. MOPECO é uma ferramenta válida para simular funções de Y-TW em cultivos de 

cebola, alho e melão sob as condições climáticas das áreas de estudo. Valores 

calibrados da Kc e Ky são semelhantes aos encontrados na literatura, provando a  

solidez desta metodologia para simular o comportamento de  cultivos herbáceos  

sob diferentes cenários de disponibilidade de água. 

2. Comparando com a estratégia CDI, ORDI incrementa a produtividade e 

rentabilidade dos cultivos hortícolas, justificando o uso dessa metodologia. 

3. A distribuição de déficit hídrico proposto pela metodologia ORDI é similar nos 

três cultivos estudados, onde induz a um maior estrés durante o desenvolvimento 

vegetativo e etapas de maduração, e reserva quantidade de água suficiente para 

aplicar nas etapas mais sensíveis, de formação do bulbo (cebola e alho) e floração 

(melão), garantindo o estabelecimento e comprometendo o mínimo  possível a 

produtividade do cultivo. 

4.  As combinações de déficit hídrico dada por ORDI para o manejo de irrigação  

com água salina podem aumentar o uso eficiente da água em uma propriedade. 

Em regiões onde a água é escassa e possui media ou media alta condutividade 

elétrica na água de irrigação, é de interesse não se aplicar uma fração de lixiviação 

acumulada na zona radicular. Para  se alcançar o rendimento potencial do cultivo 

sob condições salinas, implica na utilização de uma grande quantidade de água, 

desaconselhando  o uso de uma fração de lixiviação, salvo de maneira estratégica, 
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aplicando de uma única vez no inicio das etapas mais sensíveis do cultivo. 

Finalmente, não se recomenda o uso de fração de lixiviação quando se pretende 

aplicar irrigação com déficit. 

5. O uso da metodologia TMY adaptada à programação de irrigação mostrou-se 

interessante para o manejo de irrigação em propriedades irrigadas, A série 

climática gerada pela metodologia pode ser usada para estimar as necessidades de 

água media anual e em situações de déficit hidrico dos cultivos.  

6. A combinação de ORDI com TMY pode aumentar o uso eficiente de água  em 

uma propriedade agrícola e até mesmo em uma bacia hidrografica, principalmente 

em regiões onde persistem a escassez de água.  Em uma área extensa serviços de 

assessoramento de irrigação podem fornecer informações importantes para os 

agricultores que podem traduzir em maior lucratividade e produtividade das 

culturas na área de produção.  

7.  A analise de condições climáticas antes da semeadura em termos de déficit 

hídrico acumulado (D= ETo - P) pode ser um indicador importante  para se 

analisar as condições climáticas durante o período de crescimento da cultura em 

uma determinada região. 

 


